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not create new problems. If it creates
new problems, then it is not a solu
tion. So that aspect too has to be
considered.

Then again, it is not only the ser
vices who are engaged under the
Governments. The salary rates also
affect other employees. I venture to
think sometimes that even those who
are engaged m subordinate rankB or
even m inferior services here, when
they go to their villages, occupy there
• very prairment position. They are
respected there They are better than
the people in whose midst they live,
and their children are perhaps better
educated.

We have to remember one thing, and
I would venture to refer to that as
pect of this matter too. While we
were under the regime of the foreign
er and the country was under alien
rule, the servants appointed by the
Government were not regarded as 
servants whether by them or by their
employees. They were the masters
*nd the people of the country were
to be regarded as the people who had
to administer to their needs, in an 
ample measure.

Now we are a free country Still
those dubious traits linger in some
cases All public servants do not still
feel that the public is the master and
ihe servants are really servants. It
is really my feeling—and I have ex
pressed it more than once—that if
the relationship of master and servant
were really fully realised by those
who are today administering the aff
airs of the country, then many of our
troubles would be over...

EXTENSION OP TIME FOR ELEC
TION TO COMMITTEES

Mr. Speaker: I have to make an
announcement. It has been announc
ed that the election to the two Com
mittees, the Indian Central Arecanut
Committee and the Indian Lac Cess
Committee should be concluded by
13-30 hour* today As the hon Home

Minister will take some more time,
hon Members would like to hear him
and as there are barely IB minutes
left, I extend the time for election to
these two Committees to 16*00 hours
today

The hon Minister may continue.

ESSENTIAL SERVICES MAINTE
NANCE BILL—contd.

Pandit G. B. Pant: Ordinarily, I
think a servant does not aspire for a 
post better than that of the master. If
I appoint a servant, then the servant
thinks that my circumstances, my
comforts and my amenities have to be
better than his, otherwise, he would
be my master and I would be his ser
vant. But often we forget that the
master, the community whom we
have to serve, has many handicaps.
Its standard of living is very low.
Go to the villages and you will And 
that the average earning in a year
does not come to more than Rs. 200.

The paying capacity of the master
must be taken into account by the
servant The servant may not get
all that he desires—I wish everyone
could have everything that he wishes.
So the condition of the master has to
be taken into account It is much
more so when the servant is appointed
to serve the public, not a private indi
vidual The public is entitled to the
service of every employee who is
appointed by Government and it can
well claim that m determining the
emoluments, its own condition should
also be taken into account So we
have to look at these questions from
all these aspects and then to see what
we can do.

There is another aspect which has to
be borne in mind. Die way that will
lead to the solution ot our problems
will be found in increasing producti
vity, not only productivity in a cumu
lative way but the per capita capacity
to produce of every fandividul. I do not
quite know if really the public ser-
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vanis who are in charge of the af
fairs of the country today are in every

more efficient than their prede
cessors, whether their per capita capa
city and output are better than they
were previously. If not, one has  ̂to
spend more on the functions which
would have been rendered at lesser
cost if they could devote themselves
to their task more fully.

This question is also related'to the
efficiency and to the willingness and 
to the devotion of public servants to
the public good. All these things have
to be borne in mind. So my request
would be that we should not be car
ried away by feelings of sentiment in 
matter of this type.

So far as genuine sympathy goes, I 
claim that no one can have greater
and more sympathy for public ser
vants than the Government, whose
success depends on the efficiency and 
devotion and loyalty of public ser
vant:;. It would go to the farthest
length possible. but the magnitude of
the’ generosity that it can show is 
necessarily determined by the condi
tions and circumstances which affect
the vast mass of the people living in 
the country. Their interests cannot
be ignored.

I may also say that there is no desire
on the part of Government to cause 
any wrong to anybody. Even the Bill
that I placed before ihe House has 
been framed with extreme caution.
It does not make any strike by itself
unlawful.. Unless even in respect to
essential services, a strike is declared
unlawful, a strike by itself will not be
unlawful. In enumerating the essen

tial services, nobody can possibly say 
fftnt the services that have been spe
cified there are not essential. Further,
•care has been taken not to declare
strikes by these services as per se 
unlawful. Unless declared as such,
a strike would not be unlawful. It
might be argued that we are interfer
ing with the right to strike. Well,
«very right is subject to limitations.
I  lcnow of a right to work, to ral«e the 
status and the standard of every citi

zen and of the entire country. But I
do not know if there is a fundamental
right to upset the normal life of the
people of the country. (Interruption.)

After all, those who are appointed
to render essential service are the 
trustees of the people. They are not
there simply as mercenaries; they are
not appointed simply because they
have to be paid. They are there be
cause they are citizens of the country
and they have the privilege to serve
their people by rendering these essen
tial .services. Are we to treat them 
as hirelings? Are we to treat them 
as mercenaries who do their work
merely because they get some money
and if they do not get it will drive
this country to rack and ruin? I am 
not prepared to accept that. I think 
that is not the true reflection of their
inner souls..

We must also know that there is 
tremendous unemployment in this 
country. For every post, you get
hundreds and thousands of applica
tions. Government servants neea 
everyone’s sympathy and support.
I would like to extend to them every
help that I reasonably can. But they
must have some sympathy and those 
who claim that they have a special
regard for the underdog and for the 
unemployed, they must realise that 
these millions who are today starving
and going about because they cannot
get even the minimum pittance de
serve better sympathies than anybody
else. If that is so .. (Interruptions.)
I do not know what is wrong about
what I said. If there are gentlemen 
on the other side who have any sym
pathy with them.. (Interruptions.)

I have already taken much time, 
longer than I had intended. But I
would say that you should also bear
in mind that you have to give relief
to the millions of unemployed in this 
country and if you give high salaries 
or if you raise the salaries of any of
the large number of employees in the 
country—the number would come to
some millions—then the chances of
providing additional employment for
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the unemployed is to that extent
reduced, because the' resources are
limited. (Interruptions.)

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Pandit O. B. Past: I think I have

tried to dea. with this matter in a
very dispassionate way and I have
done so.

It is said—and I think there ia 
ample ground for holding that view—
that the motive of those who are or
who have been engineering these
strikes is not altogether economic.
(Interruption).

Mr. Speaker: Order, torder.
fu A lt  G. B. Pant*. 1 did not men

tion anybody.
Mr. Speaker: Let hon. Members not

take everything to themselves.
Pandit G. B. Pant: In 195S, the

World Federation of Trade Unions
decided to have wing of public ser
vants. After that, the Fractional
Committee 0/  the Communist Party,
on the 17th February, 1956, decided
to set up this confederation and a
committee was appointed to make pre
parations for that purpose. This con
federation, thereafter, took various
steps. In fact, it really did every
thing it could to prepare the country
for a general stnke, not for a strike
in any particular service but, if possi
ble, in all services and then.. . .

Shri Sadhan Gupta: On a point of
order, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order; he may
reserve it to the end. So far as the
point of order is concerned, I will
allow it later on. Let the Minister con
clude his speech.

Shri Sadhan GUpta: There is a very
thrilling point, Sir. How a Fractional
Committee of the Communist Ptarty, 
which does not exist, had set up this
confederation? I expect that the
Minister is not making an irresponsi
ble statement. If he is not making
an irresponsible statement, he owes a 
duty to this House to lay on the 'A ble

the document or the papers to show
how this is so. Of course, if he wants'
to go away with an irresponsible state
ment, we cannot allow it

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. There is
no point of order about it. The hon.
Member must have read the rules. If
the hon. Minister refers to any parti
cular paper as giving him that infor
mation, I would ask him to lay it on
the Table. That is not the only source
so Car as the Home Minister is con
cerned. Otherwise, he cannot be the
Home Minister. There are various
sources. There is no point of order
in this It is open to hon. Members
to deny it. 1 will give them an
opportunity

Shri H, N. Mukerjee: If it is a state
ment of fact, it is presumably based
nien on certain material. That material
is presumably consistent with what
the hon. Member says and in accord
ance with the practice of this House,
the Minister, howsoever important he
might imagine himself to be, must
lay on the Table of the House—the
documents on which he relies.

Mr. Speaker: It is not as if he is
reading out a document, m which case
I would ask him to place it on the
Table. But the hon. Home Minister
will certainly get information through
persons who are in his confidence. If
he reads any papers I can ask him to
place it on the Table It is open to
him to read or not (Interruption.)

Pandit G. EL Pant: I have made a
statement about the correctness of
which I have no doubt I would not
have—howsoever important I or any
one else be—made' any statement here
without being certain about its cor
rectness. But the test o f the pudding
lies in its eating If the Communist
Party is not interested in the con
federation and if  they are not interest
ed in these,strikes, I shall welcome
any assurance from that side. Let
them say they have nothing to do
with these or they bed never any
association with these. (Interruption).
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Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Pandit O. B. Pant: I will take their 

word for it and I will accept, what
ever might have been the past, that 
now they have outlived it

Now, w  h r  as this goes, 1 have
only to submit that this is a very
important matter We have taken
due precaution to say that this is an 
emergency measure and it is to last
Cor only one year and no action is to
be taken under it unless a further
order has been passed In the cir
cumstances, I hope the hon Members
will unanimously support the motion
that I have made

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved*

“That the Bill to provide for
the maintenance of certain essen
tial services and the normal life
o f the Community be taken into
consideration ”
A number of amendments to this

have been tabled Some of the
amendments are for circulating it for
the purpose of eliciting public opinion
thereon by various dates One of them
mentions 4th August Unfortunately
4th August has passed.

An. Hon. Member: 4th August, 1958

Mr. Speaker: A11 nght Another set
of amendments is for reference to
Select Committee Under the rules,
it is competent for me to select any
of the amendments and place it before
the House So far as circulation
motion is concerned, I select Shn
Nayar’s motion—No 12 which wants
it to be circulated by the 30th August,
1957 So far as the Select Committee
motion is concerned, there are two
amendments. One is by Shn Nara- 
yanankutty Menon who wants a
report by 30th August 1957 and the
other is by Shn Assar who has put
the date as 15th August, 1957. I select
No 454, the amendment of Shn Assar
Shri Assar wants the Bill to be refer
red to a Select Committee consisting
o f Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, Shri
Nauihir Bharucha and six others....

Pandit Thaknt Das Bhargava: Sir,
you have been pleased to read out my
name The rule is that hon. Members
can give names only after consulting
those Members As far as I am con
cerned, I am against sending this Bill
to the -Select Committee Ordinanly,
1 like every Bill to be sent to the
Select Committee but on this Select
Committee I am not willing to serve
as I do not think there is any need
for sending this Bill to the Select Com
mittee

Shrimati Benn Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat)‘ Shn Narayanankutty Menon is
not m the House and his name should
not be mentioned with this

Mr. Speaker: At that stage let us
see I will strike out all the names of
Members who do not like to be on the
Select Committee

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated—
Anglo-Indian) • I would request you
to consider my amendment I have
asked for a Select Committee to re
port by the 7th instant Government
may be disposed to accept that after
heanng me because the stnke notice
ends on the 8th This may be accept
able from the Government point of
view.

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member has
not given the names.

Shri Frank Anthony: I would give
them at the time of making the
motion

Mr. Speaker: All right I have
allowed the 15th 7th also may be
onfe

Shri Tangamanl (Madurai): On a 
point • of information. The strike
notice does not end on the 7th. It i i
valid till the end of August They
have Axed a particular day as 8th.
The notice is valid till the end ot
August

Mr. Speaker: It is true but they
stnke on the 8th.
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Shri V. P. Nayar: Sir, I beg to
move:

That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 30th August, 1957.
Shri Aasar (Ratnagiri): I beg to 

move:
That the Bill be referred to a 

Select Committee consisting of 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, Shn 
Naushir Bharucha, Shri Narayan 
Ganesh Goray, Shri Atal Bihau 
Vajpayee, Shn B. C. Kamble, 
Shri Asoke K. Sen, Shri Govind 
Ballabh Pant, the Mover, with 
instructions to report by the 15th 
August, 1957.
Shri Frank Anthony: Sir, I beg to 

move:
That the Bill be referred to a 

Select Committee consisting of 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, Shri 
N. G Ranga, Shn Shnpad Amirt 
Dange, Shn Hem Barua, Shn 
M. R Mas&ni, Shn Jaipal Singh, 
Shn Naushir Bharucha, Shn 
Bhaurao Krishnarao Gaik wad,
Shn Lai Bahadur Shastri, Shri 
Govind Ballabh Pant, and the 
Mover with instructions to report 
by the 7th August, 1957.
Mr. Speaker: These amendments are 

before the House.
Shri S. A. Dange (Bombay City— 

Central): Sir, I have to oppose the 
Bill ui spite of the regret expressed by 
the Home Minister in introducing the 
Bill. If a iftatter is regrettable, it 
should, I think, be dropped. But it 
1? a strange procedure that the Gov
ernment regrets a thing and yet goes 
on doing it. Therefore, I have to 
oppose the Bill and shall give my 
reasons.

I do not wish to be sidetracked, into 
an economic argument raised by the 
Home Minister. He has raised every 
important points. In fact he has pro
vided us with a long commentary on 
the terms of reference of the Pay 
Commission and also on the economic 
doctrines, philosophy of trade unions, 
motives of political parties, inciters,

promoters, etc. All that he is in »  
position to do but I am not in a posi
tion to reply to all that

The main cause of the Bill and also- 
the main cause of the points made by 
the Home Minister is the question o f 
P. & T. strike. The Statement of 
Objects and Reasons says that the' 
Government is compelled to move this 
Bill because the Government services 
are threatened by a general strike that 
will hold up the community and 
inflict great hardship, threatening the 
security of the country and therefore, 
they must protect the country from 
this threat and hence they are oblig
ed to move this Bill. He has also made 
a statement that the Federation per
sists in its resolution to strike in spite 
of the fact that all minor demands 
have been met and the major demand 
has been met. The case is made out 
that the employees are interested in 
nothing but the strike When a major 
demand is met and all the minor 
demands have also been met, who> 
would strike unless he is either a fool 
or a saboteur. Naturally, the conclu
sion that he tries to arrive at is that 
they are either political saboteurs 
encouraging the strike or they are 
fools falling into their traps. This is 
the conclusion which he wishes to 
draw and wishes to put before the 
country Is that conclusion correct’

He wishes to paint the picture as if 
the Government was very reasonable 
and sympathetic and looks after the 
interests and position of its employees 
but these employees do not understand 
what the Government is doing and 
that they are rather unreasonable, 
impatient, and so on. I, however, thank 
the hon Home Minister for his 
sympathy for the public servants.

I would have liked had he omitted 
the phraseology of the 19th century.
I cannot blame him because after all 
he is inheriting his ideology from the 
19th century. In modem discussions 
of trade union struggles, nobody 
speaks of a master and a servant. 
Those days are gone. Evan ia the 
common law of England, the phraseo
logy of man and a servant is being 
discarded and in the philosophy of
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gop^liMw, the idea of s master and a
servant does not exist. This one
pngle description by the Minister is
enough to tell us how ideologically
they are still m the backwardness of
the 19th century but are trying to
resolve the problems of the 20th cen
tury in terms of socialism That
is only an illustration. Really,
there are no master and ser
vant relationship now, that type
of relationship has gone Now, they
are described as employees and
employers and workers Even among
the working classes, in trade unions,
if a man is called mazdoor a labourer
in our marathi side of the country,
he resents it, he wants the word
Kamgar—a Marathi word Even m
describing these things the Ministry
should overhaul its ideology, and
phraseology and approach the problem
correctly

However, because of these words, I
do not disbelieve his sympathy and I
do not disbelieve when he says that
he wants to solve the problem But
the tiouble is that a solution is not
being found Partly, a solution has
been found I accept it The appoint
ment of the Pay Commission is cer
tainly good But, I do not want to
congratulate the Government for it; I
will give my reasons But, I accept
it and the appointment of the Pay
Commission is itself an achievement
for the people, for the workmg classes
of this country and especially those
who are employed m the Government
service The terms of reference may
or may not solve certain problems, I 
do not know After hearing the com
mentary on the terms of reference, I
am getting more and more sceptical
about how things will develop in the
future It does not rule out a healthy
development I do not want to rule
out that something good will come
out of it

Then why should not the appoint
ment of the Pay Commission im
mediately bring forth a gushing sup
port from the Government servants
and make them cancel their resolution
to strike? I am not connected with

the Confederation nor am I
personally connected with the
P &. T Federation but this House has
had enough of literature to inform us.
Certainly as one of the leaders of the
Communist Party, I am interested in
the solution of this problem—in a
solution which will grant at least
much of the deaiands of these em
ployees In that way the Communist
Party is interested in every movement
ol the working class, v-hether m the
public sector or m the private sector
We do not dissociate ourselves from
this movement We do not dissociate
ourselves from the demands of the
trade union movement that is being
conducted But the Communist
Party as such does not call for
strikes If the Home Minister has
got a wrong report about the struc
ture of the Communist Party 1 can 
provide him with a copy of the con
stitution, it is no secret, it is a pub
lished document The functioning of
trade unions in which the Commu
nists work is an open thing He does
not know that the Communist Party
long ago took a decision to dissolve
trade union fractions and allow their
members m the trade union move
ment to conduct their activities ac
cording to the decisions of the manag
ing committees of the unions When
the Communist Party considers the
question of stnke struggle, the
demands put forward by a trade
union as a political party of the work
ing class, it considers them from the
point of view of its philosophy,
politics, economy and so on, and lays
down a certain view before the trade
unions who are entitled to take their
decisions as they like

Therefore, if the hon Minister says
that we are engendering a sort of a 
general strike in the country and that
we have to establish secret factions
and all that, such a picture need not
be created and creation of such a
picture is not going to lead us to any
solution of tne pioblem, it will lead
us to hurling abuses across each
other and will not lead to any solu
tion of the problems If you stari
doubting motives and attributing
things which do not exist then It
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creates a very bad atmosphere, and 
I should be the last man to create a 
bad atmosphere for the settlement at 
a stnke of such serious nature

Every strike is serious, no doubt, 
but a strike affecting governmental 
service, P & T employees and so on, 
is certainly more serious than a nor
mal stnke, say, in a textile industry 
Therefore, I should not like to deal 
with this problem in a sort of a 
cavalier manner and go on insinuat
ing thugs

Let me put the case m short It 
is made out as if the P & T emplo
yees have decided to strike in spite 
of their demands having been met 
Well, this House, of course, is quite 
placed with facts The P & T em
ployees gave their demands to the 
Ministry in July, 1956—not 1997, In 
1956 They met the Minister I think 
at that time Shn Jagjivan Ram, who 
is now the Minister of Railways, was 
the Minister for P & T Then they 
met the Pnme Minister, I think in 
1956—not in their recent visit—and 
they were told to go back to the Min
istry agam No settlement came on 
any issue at that time Then they 
formed a charter, published it and 
waited for negotiations Months and 
months passed I have to tell this 
thing because a case is being made as 
if a certain secret conspiracy has 
been sprung upon the Government 
and the community is being held up

The community is not being held 
up, nor has a secret conspiracy been 
sprung up on the Government In 
July, 1956 there was a submission*of 
the grievances These grievances 
were not manufactured, they existed 
for years and years For example, 
the Government Secretariat staff gets 
22 days holidays, the staff in postal 
services get 16 days, the staff in the 
telegraphs department get 12 days, 
whereas the staff in R M S  and 
Telephones do not get any Why? 
Do they require profound thinking 
of the structure and the conditions at 
service of two million Government 
employees to discover a simple fact 
that 22 days are given as holidays to

a certain section, 16 to another, 12 for 
a third section and the fourth gets 
no holidays and also no pay in lieu 
of holidays?

If these people—the R M S. and 
Telephone people—bang down the 
telephone and say that others get 
holidays whereas they do not get 
holidays or compensation, the Minis
ter says “We are considering” One 
year, two years, three years pass 
until they come down to 1956 and 
serve a charter Still they want to 
think very profoundly and deeply, 
because it may have a tremendous 
impact on the general economy of 
the country' Giving holidays to some 
staff in the telephone department and 
RMS staff, about 30,000 workers, will 
have a profound impact on economy, 
profound inflation, the whole finan
cial structure will be blown up if 
these holidays are given t

Why did this thing happen9 Could 
you not have settled this problem 
before7 Even now it is not settled, 
even after the P & T people have 
met the Minister I am ]ust pointing 
out one instance There is a proverb 
that one little gram of rice in a 
pot shows whether the whole thing is 
cooked or not This one little instance 
shows how things are still being 
dealt with The Home Minister says 
that all major demands are being met 
I am surprised to hear that I am 
surprised at the brief he has been 
given I am surprised at the pro
found intelligence he has been given 
by the “Intelligence Department” , 
which has no intelligence left in it 
except concoctions

Therefore, why should not people 
lose temper7 They are, after all, 
human beings If they are not able 
to get even smaller things done, tjiey 
are bound to lose some patience 
What should the Government do7 The 
Government should not lose patience 
because the Government is the ruling 
party After all, Government has 
power Government has got many 
leaders of eminence Therefore, they 
should not lose patience, even if the
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workers lose their patience Let the
workers lose pat'ence. They have
more right to lose patience, because
they ore, as he calls them, servants.
On many small ^hings they have got
grievances. Therefore, they are bound
to lose patience. If their loss of
patience leads to beating by the big
stick then more patience is lost.
Therefore, I would request him to see
-whether all the demands have been
conceded, as he says

Now, he will say, after all, you
people, on this side, were shouting
for a Pay Commission for two years.
Yes, for two years we were shouting
and, I think, 15 days back we moved
a resolution. What was the condition
at that time, 15 days back? We said,
for God’s sake give us a Pay Com
mission. They said, no Pay Com
mission—we will call it something
else. We agreed and said, give us the
thing and call it anything that you
like What happened in these 15 
days, that suddenly the Pay Com
mission has been appointed? What
has happened? The workers lost
patience and said, if it is not being
done then the only thing we can' do
is to say namaste to you and go home,
which you say is strike holding up of
the community. They had been ask
ing for a Pay Commission for the
last two or three years. Even 15 days
back we asked for it again. At that
time we were served with the philo
sophy of inflation, and we were told
that It WOUld disrupt the fin a n cia l
structure of the country.

And, now, after it is being con
ceded, would I not be entitled to
conclude that this Government does
not concede even small things like a 
Pay Commission enquiry unless the
workers suffer Bnd ultimately say, it
that is the thing then we non-co- 
operate and we strike? Strike is a 
form of non-co-operation. When
they do that, the Government says:
“No, no, we have sympathy for you,

we give yoji the Pay Commission.’'
All right, I thank you for that. I
accept it. You are not obliging us, 
but we accept that; we will work
with that and will try to extract as
much gain as is possible from it  We

will see if a settlement is possible.
It is my philosophy—maybe, it is not
the philosophy of the P. & T. Confe
deration, maybe, it is not the philo
sophy of some other organisations,
because 1 am not their President, nor
Secretary, nor a member-~to nego
tiate till the last minute. I will nego
tiate even till the midnight of 8th
August, as once for a greater cause
Mahatma Gandhi did, and if no
proper concession is given then only
strike, and when I stnke I strike
hard. That is my philosophy. But
I never give up negotiation because I
do believe in it

Therefore, it is not my desire to see
that things lead to strike. No. The
desire is common on both to
avert strike The common desire is
that avertion of stnke must be done
by some solution of the immediate
problems of the workers, leaving a 
large part for the Pay Commission to
find solutions. If that is the desire,
I think a common ground can « « ii
be found in order to negotiate fur
ther and not close the doors on either
side If any section has done it  let
us not we who are in this House and
who have got the function of advis
ing people, lose sight of this fact and
lose our patience

On the point of major demands,
when this major demand has been
conceded, will you please consider for
a moment why this is not being con
sidered by the people as a real con
cession from the Government’  Why
this concession is decried? Certainly,
you have given the Pay Commission’ 
I must certainly accept that the Gov
ernment has revised its standpoint.
15 days back the Government was
not ready and now they are ready to
appoint a Pay Commission I do not
want to have a fling at it as a defeat
on their own part, but they have
revised their standpoint. I accept
that But why is it that the workers
do not accept it as a big thing? There
must be some reason for it  It is
because of the way in which you
have done it and the hedging that
you put round that concession which
has now been noticed even in the
speech of the Home Minister. Thai
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is why t the workers feel suspicious.
Is it really a concession? Is it really
a transparent sympathy or is it ano
ther trap just to get over the situa
tion and beat us back? This is the
suspicion. It is bom of several years
of relations This is not due to the
incitement* of the Communist Party.
No If we had got that power to
incite two million government ser
vants and employees with our philo
sophy, this Government would not
have remained in power. We have
not got that power, and I regret that
I have not got that If that power
was there, then this thing would not
have been there What is the sort of
power that you are attributing to us, 
a power which does not exist7 That
power, I do not possess Of course,
if the Home Minister intends to give
it, I do not mind, But I do not want
it m a vacuum I want it m a reality.
But the reality is not there. There
fore, it is not a correct statement of
fact that we can instigate these two
million employees.

Why do the workers mistrust? It is 
said that this is done because there
is the Communist Party: that the
trade unions are advised by some in
stigators who are out to put the State
m trouble. I should think that the
Government knows that there is such
a thing as the United Nations. In the
United Nations Economic Division,
there are the Government of India
nominees. That Economic Division
produced a report. Their report re
jects the theory of wage-price spiral.
I do not know whether Government
is aware of the United Nation’s report
which says that the statements that
are made that increase in wages
always leads to rise m prices and in
flation are not very correct state
ments This is the United Nation’s 
report, not mine.

Secondly, may I come to another
point? If the Minister thinks that
this is a vital government service and
this inflationary spiral caused in the
existing system by way of asking for
more wages will endanger this coun
try and this is done specially by the
Communists or the Socialists or by

the Praja-Socialist, let me inform,
him that there is a general strike
wage throughout the capitalistic coun
tries. There is a general strike wave
demanding higher wages in England,
m France, in America, in Italy in
West Germany, in Japan and so forth.
If he has not got the facts, I am pre
pared to give him the facts.

Shri C. K. Nair (Outer Delhi):
They—the capitalist countries have- 
got the freedom to do it.

Shri S. A. Dange: They want to
have the pleasure of telling us that
the Communist countries also have

, strikes. (Interruptions). What is the
argument? They are also workers
and they have demands. Supposing
they are not allowed to strike why
should you follow them? You should
a'low us

Shri C. Nair: They—the Com
munist countries—have no freedom to
do it That is what I said

Shri S.,A. Dange: I say that this
is an excellent system in which we
have got right to strike in this coun
try. That is now being taken away
by this Bill. Please withdraw it. That
is exactly my reply: that this coun
try and this our Government gives
us that freedom to strike while those
wicked countries do not give that
freedom' Then why are you copying
that wickedness by this Bill?

Coming to facts, I may bring to the
attention of the Mmister of Home
Affairs a report from America, saying
that the AFL-CIO backs pay cam
paign of Government employees. The
American organisation of AFL-CIO is
backing the pay campaign of Gov
ernment employees and the Minister
should know that there are no com
munists m that organisation; he should
have known it from his secret re
ports* In fact, they are anti-com- 
mumsts Mr Meany, who I think
is known to the Finance Minister and
the Home Mmister said, or rather,
“assailed the recent remarks ot Bud
get Director Brundage” — (not
T T. K .)— “who had voiced fear o f
‘inflation' if Government employees
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received salary increases this year.”
He goes on to say: “In effect, Uncle
Sam's employees are helping to sub
sidize their government through fai
lure to receive merited pay increases”. 
Here is the inflationary theory
blown up by the AFL-CIO, asking
pay increases for government em
ployees. Do you think that the AFL- 
CIO is against the general commu
nity! The AFL-CIO backs its own
government and that itself shows that
this theory of inflation is wrong.

The Chairman of the AFL-CIO
opposed the proposal that increases
may be given by special adjustments.
Thut idea also has been rejected here.

Let us take the report from Eng
land’s Labour Review, a quarterly re
port of progress in the United King
dom, published by the British Infor
mation Services, at Eastern House,
Mansingh Road, New Delhi. What
docs it say? I think this report should
be available with the Government.
The report says that “most of Britain’s 
strikes have been in services that
directly affect the public’s conveni
ence or threaten to affect it very
soon” . You know in England the
Communist Party is not in a position
to direct the strikes or bring about
the striker. It is the British TUC
which is doing it. Do you mean to
say that the British TUC wants to
hold up the Government and put the
community in hardship, and incite
them to this thing, because it wants
to do something bad? No, Sir. The
TUC also rejects your stand.

Here then are the other countries.
Japan: 6000 employees of the
Japanese Government and public
workers’ union are waging a struggle
for a higher basic wage as part of
their Spring offensive. That is one
more.

Then you have got West Germany.
Every day we hear glowing accounts
how workers there had put up pro
ductivity anft rebuilt the country.
Certainly the workers—the West Ger
man workers—are excellent. That is
very nice. And we should.copy them
as we are told. But the West German

public service and transport trade
union, the postal workers’ trade union • 
and the railway workers' trade union
announced in November their inten
tion of acting jointly in the future on
all questions of wages, salaries and
hours of work. And they are giving. 
the notice of strike.

But you might ask: ‘ ‘What about:
some very real essential public ser
vice?” For this I have got choice
news for the Government. “On Febru
ary 12, employees of the Oslo police
decided to .give notice. By this action
they hope to force wage and salary
increases.” Were our Home Minis
ter in Norway, he would not con
ceive of such a thing! It is the police.
They are a very vital part of the Gov
ernment machinery and they are
allowed to form associations and this
happens in France, in Norway and
in other countries. Norway, I am 
sure, was recently visited by our
Prime Minister and there, there is a 
threat, a notice of strike by the police.

Take Italy. “On February 28 and
March j, Italian postal workers be
gan a new 48-hour strike in which
105,000 workers took part. The entire
postal service as well as telegraph
and telephone connections were inter
rupted”.

Thus, we see that strikes occur in 
the countries which I have quoted.
Why should they exist here also? You
say that you are following a new
path? Is it the outcome, of the new
path? It is because of the new path
we talk of every day? The Home
Minister says that our legislation is 
far in advance of Great Britain’s? Is
this the way of the advance over
Great Britain? In Great Britain,
strikes arc not declared illegal. May
I ask him to produce a type of this
legislation there in normal times? I
could ask him to produce a type of
this legislation only during a war.
Except during a war, such legislation
is not brought up. But are we hav
ing a war in this country. When a
war exists and when we fight an
enemy, we will postpone every strike'
and join hands with the Government:
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'in fighting the foreign enemy. What
is the use ol saying that there is ex
ternal danger now9 When laws are
being hurled at us, without knowing
what the dangers are, what can I
sa /7 I can only say this, that taking
advantage of the ignorance of the
people in this country and taking
advantage of the ignorance of the
tinde union movement here, facts are
hirled at us, which are no facts The
real facts are hidden and we are told
that we are having a trade union
legislation which is in advance of that
of every other country The Home
Minister might do well in asking for
the report of the Trade Union Con
gress in Blackpool in England That
deals with the report of wages and
prices in England They are saying
that they do not accept the theory of
inflation—this theory that wages
either m government services or in
private employment will lead to infla
tion And they refused to stop fil
ing their wage claims because of this
theory that was being thrown against
them Will the Home Minister pro
duce that report of the British TUC,
because the British TUC is just like
the INTUC7 May I ask whether the
Home Minister and the INTUC
whom he praised will tell us whether
it is these blasted Communists in
this country who are pressing higher
wtige claims and causing strikes, and
that m all other "ountries, where
democracy functions in a very grand
wuy, something else exists9 No, Sir
Something else does not exist What
they are doing is, is what we are
doing here, and the Governments are
behaving in those capitalistic coun
tries exactly as the Government in
this country, which is still capita
listic, but hopes to be socialistic, are
behaving Arguments are the same
and yet, the dhanda that is shown
here is not the same there There
they still argue, here we have drop
ped argument and suddenly come
forward with a Bill saying that we
are going to declare strikes illegal
So, I would request the House to
study the facts in the whole world
It is monopoly price and monopoly

profit aided by Government, whidi
is creating inflation and the workers
are asked to suffer taxation There
fore, there is this contradiction of
making the working class and the
community suffer by higher taxation,
to pay for things which are being
built even there and even here. There
also they are building heavy indus
tries They have got more consumer
goods and we have less here With
more consumer goods, there should
be less inflation, according to the
Home Minister In America there
is more inflation than here In
England and Italy, where heavy in
dustries exist, where consumer goods
exist, there is also inflation We are
told, “We have less consumer goods
now and we are paying for heavy
industries It leads to inflation" If
that is so, why is there inflation in
countries like Britain and West Ger
many7 1)181 is not the real reason
The reason given is not true The
real reason is monopoly price and
monopoly profit and refusal to con
trol that Check the prices and then
give the wages according to the cost
of living
14 hrs

Therefore, his economics is wrong;
his phraseology m wrong, his ideo
logy is wrong, his facts are wrong
What more can I say on that ques
tion7 I have given you the whole
picture From this I want you to
make out the true case It is not
we who really want strikes now, it
is not our ideology that produces
strikes We want settlement of dis
putes But if he approaches tllk in
the way he does, if he interprets the
terms of reference in the way he
does, then solutions will become
difficult What I want to plead is,
let us make solutions easy What is
the way to make the solutions easy?
What should be the way, must also
be stated by me because I cannot
simply close by criticising him and
his principles and not point out a
solution I always undertake that
responsibility, whether some of my
friends like it or not The other day, 
for example, when I wag going away
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far a certain trade union meeting, I
Just made the suggestion that nego
tiation* on either side should con
tinue. Some of my trade union
friends resented it  Everybody
knows it, and if it is not known,
everybody will know it that I want
to keep up negotiating till the last
and it it will fail, then I shall not
hestitate to strike just because a 
Bill like this exists.

Therefore, I do want negotiations
for arriving at a solution. I am sure
the workers also want a solution.
Nobody likes a strike. Strike causes
more hardship to the strikers than
to the community. Therefore, my
proposal is, please withdraw this Bill;
let us drop it. No harm will come.
If no solution is found, what will
happen? What has happened in 
England? 1 have got a reference
here. In England, the provincial
buses were closed and the municipal
buses were threatening to close down.
The Home Minister thinks, the
communists here are violent and
therefore violence breaks out But
England is not a country of violence;
it is a democratic country which we
copy in everything. Here is a report
of the bus strike in the London
Times: “The tyres were deflated and
fuel pumps broken,” by the strikers.
There is no report of firing having
taken place because the petrol pump
was broken. Imagine what would
have happened here if in a strike
fuel pumps were broken.

The Home Minister says he very
much liked the constabulary and the
behaviour of the people in London. I
have had the pleasure of living in
London for a few months and I have
seen the constabulary. I have seen
the workers. Strike. I have spoken
to them. It is a mutual give and
take there. You want only the work
ers here to behave like the English
workers do, but what about the con
stabulary here? Bow do they be
have? . You want the workers to
be have in the way American and
English civilised workers do. But

what aboui the govenuoentai syaie—
there and the system here? There
the bus strike took place. They
appointed a tribunal and the strike
still continued. Here you would not- 
appoint a tribunal until the strike is
first withdrawn. There the strtk6
took place and a tribunal was- 
appointed. The employers offered ft 
shillings. The workers asked for 24
shillings and the tribunal gave 11
shillings. The workers accepted it- 
and the tribunal went away. There
was no firing even when petrol pumps
were broken. There is difference in.
approach. If this approach there is- 
taken up here and properly injected
among employers, whether State or- 
private, then I think we can resolve - 
many things more quickly.

Sometimes Government here do"
desire to resolve the differences and
that is also acknowledged, but there
is the bureaucratic machinery whicn
hampers it everywhere. Even in
socialist countries, bureaucracy ham
pers it. Let us try to overcome it,, 
when hampering takes place. When
a strike notice is given, it is no good,
suddenly attributing bad motives.
Then solutions become difficult. It
is no good rushing with Bills like-
this. It is no good saying, “We have
appointed a pay commission, but we- 
think interim relief should not be
given”. After all, the pay commis
sion has to go through- its meander
ing terms of reference, and i f  some- 
relief is not promised, what can be
done? I think the Government ought
to haye been generous and said, ‘TiU
the pay commission reports, you,
gentlemen, get Rs. 10, Rs. IS or'
Rs. S.” That would not have caused 
a serious inflation. How many know
that there is a sort of a fixed prin
ciple with Government that in order'
to peg the rupee at its present valuer
a certain amount, Rs. 500 crores must- 
be preserved in London? I have,
never heard of such a principle being,
imposed on any financial system, it
is unnecessary and against any funa— 
mental principle. Why not deplete!
that reservf and give the wage in -
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crease or interim relief to us? Why
should you not do that? You plead x 
you have no money. Rs. 500 crores
need not be lying up in London only
to peg the rupee at its present value,
a rupee which is quite sound in the
international* market today.

Therefore, even on financial
grounds, if you were to discuss it
with me or other Members, and go
into that question, you will find that,
his basis, his financial theory is not
correct even according to many
bourgeois economists, let alone Marx
ist economists. Today somebody
told me that the Finance Minister s 
already thinking why this reserve
should be pegged at Rs. 400 crores
and why it should not be brought
down Exactly that bears my point
that theie principles, which are sup
posed to be sacrosanct, are really
not correct. If you revise that atti
tude, I can tell you that you can
•easily settle this problem. Then, this
firing, the workers getting into an 
agitated mood, etc. would not happen.
Revise that approach Rule out
Bills like this Sit down and argue
what is immediately necessary to b.> 
done If you cannot settle it, leave it
to the workers to be persuaded by
others. Give them something tangi
ble. The pay commission is a tangi
ble ♦hing, but if you add interim
relief to the pay commission, ttu’n 
people who did not desire a strike
at any cost can plead with the 
P. & T. Federation and say, “In view
of this, can you not go on negotiat
ing with the Government and raise
your standards of living if it is possi
ble?” Because the workers down
below are suffering, there is pressure
on the leadership and they say.
“You negotiate with the Government.
We have been negotiating for the past
x>ne year and even in these last 15 
days and they would not appoint a 
pay commission. Then how could we
get it? Because we said, let us for
-once express our anger and non- 
cooperate for six or seven days with
•the Government. Now they have

coifte down and said they would
appoint & pay commission.”

bet us not lose our patience. My
submission is, revise the approach.
Of course, I am repeating my older
proposals, because I cannot help re-
-pePtmg. To talk about this Bill it
self,—the Bill as it is framed, the
Home Minister said is only for essen
tial services. No, Sir. In clause
(vii), you go on taking power to dec
lare any service as essential, and not
only services holding the commu
nity up. You say, any service by
the stoppage of which grave hard
ship is inflicted on the community; it
tveftd be wwMsaaxi.lv balding u© 
the community The Government
mfly say, even if there is strike in a 
textile mill, cloth is not produced and
it inflicts grave hardship on the
community. You arc not putting
before the country correctly the im
port of this Bill One might go and 
ask, are you so anxious about stop
ping grave hardship? It is that
because the P & T workers or work
ers in some public utility service may
mfiict grave hardship and you want
to protect the community from that
grave hardship, that you are, bring
ing forward this Bill? If they were
to say that it is for the sake of the
community that those who support
sdch a strike are threatened with
iimprisonment and fine and so on,
excuse me for challenging their bona
ficLes If your bona fides were correct,
why did not you use these powers
arid imprison the food hoarders?
When hoarders held up food and
starved whole provinces, why did
yau not introduce a Bill for arrest
ing them without warrant instead of
telling them, please reduce the price,
we will give you market price, bring

-otlt your stores. Why? (Interrup
tion'). Is not hoarding o f food a 
gfave hardship on the community?
Can you not have powers to act and
act swiftly? No. When it is a ques
tion of food hoarders, you give them
market price. When it' comes to
these working people demanding
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wage increase, you do not argue 
about their price, you argue about 
banning their struggle telling them 
that if they persist, it will be follow
ed by imprisonment or fine and so 
on? Why this differential approach 
between hoarders and these men7 I 
admit both inflict hardships Why 
that man, the hoarder, is let off with 
his market price and this man’s 
hardship is followed by jail9 There 
is the point It is this differential 
approach, differential class outlook, 
the outlook of the bourgeois and the 
landlord If you persist in this out
look, this Bill will come If you 
give up this outlook, you will amend 
the Bills, even if you retain them 
f)rmally, so that, you can retain the 

fnrwLi” Ar dsef a* ytnr pilfer Xm1 -hJVL“ 
already got the power which need 
not necessarily be this Bill You have 
got a nice perfect piece of legisla
tion which can arrest anybody, any 
time for any reason or no reason m 
the Preventive Detention Act Then 
whj have this Bill’

That is due to a habit so to say, 
and the habit is developing, Govern
ment i& being enamoured of getting 
more and more powers in order to 
beat the people in the name of pro
tecting the community Therefore, 
do not add to such laws, do not add 
to such threats Please sit m a round 
tabU conference You may say, we 
hive tried to do it, but you fellows 
sometimes go out and make state
ments closing all doors So, we are 
not going to negotiate Sometimes 
you can excuse the people if they 
are wrong I do not say they are 
wrong Sometimes, if they are 
wrong, you can excuse them You 
are the Government They are 
workers, exploited, oppressed The 
Government has no right to do wrong 
things, because it has got omniscience 
and omnipotent power Even if the 
Government has the right to do 
wrongs, and wrongs go against 
wrongs, if they are matched, who 
has to retreat9 Workers necessari
ly ’  Why should you have that 
ideology’  If the workers will not 
retreat, should Government also not

*etteat making it a question of pres- 
“ Se’  No, Sir No Government ever 
~*ved by mere quotations of prestige. 
A Government which tries to live

on prestige cannot do good to 
^ community Because prestige 
° e^omes bureaucracy, bureaucracy

hardened and isolated from the 
pe<*ple and cannot understand their 
Pr%lems It obstructs their settle- 
me*U and a smooth social life 

Vou may not be satisfied You 
may say that I have not been able to 
Blve all the answers that you may 
ne*d for your argument I am surely 
no* in a position to give any assur* 
an*c on behalf of the Government
®mbloyees or on behalf of the P & T

can only plead on either side, be- 
cause though I am connected with 

trade union movement, this par- 
*lclUar thing is not in my junsdic- 
tlorl But, as a trade unionist and 
as communist, I would say that the 
aPProach you are having is leading 
t0 311 these deadlocks I hope there 
are indications that the approach is 
beii-|g revved 1 <jo not want to be 
a C1iiic u '10 will attack anything good 
tha< vou anc} always say, I am 
a8atnst any Government and what- 
eveV they do, I am against That 
*amous Irish proverb may be true or 
maj? not be true or it may be the 
ma*ignment of the Irish nation by 

bourgeois leaders there I am 
not of that opinion I do accept, 
^rst, appointing the Pay Commission
18 &ood We shall utilise it and the 
workers should use it m order to per- 
suaqe tjje pay Commission to reject 
1116 argument of the Home Minister 
or *he Finance Minister and to accept 
flrst of all, a new approach to the 
Pr0*ilem and revise the pay scales 
ant* emoluments and to reject the 
idea tj,at all relief would be given in 
ten1is of kind If you give some 
Par< of the increase in kind, I do not 
obj6ct

* was surprised to find the Home 
*̂ mister arguing that consumer good* 
are short Fifteen days ago, I heard 
t îe argument, a determined argu- 
meIU, that food was not short, that 
t*ie Government had completed fhe
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First' Plan and bad Quite a tremend
ous lot of food. But, when the ques
tion of wage increase comes, it is 
said, everything is short This change 
off facts, changing conclusions with
in a short period like Aat confuses 
the people and leads them to ask, 
which is true. Are we really short 
of things or are we really having 
many things? Then, we may be 
able to base our tactics on it. There
fore, I say. Pay Commission, yes. 
And refer the question of interim 
relief to the Pay Commission if neces
sary—if the workers would like it,
I do not know,—so that the Pay 
Commission can judge whether the 
Government has got enough finances 
to give some interim relief. Let 
the Pay Commission judge how much 
of it should be in money and how 
much of it in kind. I do not mind 
that

In the war days, when there was 
scarcity, certainly there was pay- \ 
ment in kind. The Railways had a 
nice system of providing matches, 
food, sugar, etc. in kind at pegged 
prices. If the prices are running 
away, that is one of the solutions 
adopted even in socialist countries. I 
do not say that this is the evil of this 
country only or the evil of this Gov
ernment that there is scissrs,—prices 
going one way like that and wages 
like that. A sort of scissors exists in 
prices also. Prices of. manufactures 
rising in one way and agricultural 
products falling or rising in another 
way. In socialist countries also, 
when it is not fully established, infla
tion takes place. I do not say it is 
only our phenomenon. But, how is 
it to be dealt with? The first thing
they do is to peg the prices and
supply the minimum - goods at that 
price at a certain quantum. Then, 
there is a second price shop in which 
if you want more, from the balance 
of your wages, you can buy any

\ amount you like, so that all people,
all working people, people with fixed 
salaries get fixed minimum quantities 
o f the goods which are Available at 
fixed prices. Therefore, inflation in

prices does not affect at a minimum 
level the minimum wage-earner. If 
he wants more or other people want 
more, there is a second range of prices, 
shops in which they can buy more if 
they like. If I want one pound of 
rice, I pay a fixed price. If I want 
two pounds and that of Delhi rice, X 
go to another shop. Here I pay a 
fixed price of eight annas or a rupee. 
There, for my luxury, I pay Bs. 2.
If that system is introduced and' we 
build up our plan on that basis, you 
avoid the dangers of inflation. I am 
not discussing the Plan here. Since 
you have raised it, I am mentioning 
it. We should really discuss this, 
question and not raise it this way ih 
order to rebuff the demands o f 2 mil
lion employees of the Government, 
whom nobody wishes to go on strike, 
nor I, nor anybody else.

You say there are some hot heads 
who want a strike? What would you 
do with them? This question has
been put to me. If there are some
hot heads who would have it, let the 
cool heads deal with the hot heads. 
Why should you have this Bill, to 
deal with the hot heads? Release 
the force of arguments, the force of 
people. If a certain quantity of relief 
is guaranteed, and minimum demands 
are conceded, if the hot heads still 
persist because a brass button was
not yielded or a uniform was not
given, let the people argue. There 
are hundreds of M.Ps. who can argue 
with them. You have the I.N.T.U.C. 
such a powerful organisation as the 
Home Minister said. A ll these 
forces are there. Even we can go 
and argue how far we should go and 
how far we should not go.

I thank you very much for allow
ing me to put the whole point o f 
view in such detail, a detail, perhaps, 
which may be tiring to some of .the 
Members. I am sorry if I have tired 
them out. But, the problems are 
really too serious. Therefore, if I 
have put in certain aspects which are 
not strictly relevant to the BUI, they 
follow from the Bill, and follow from
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the Home Minister’s speech So, I
have put in those aspects.

My last appeal would be on either
side, do not give up negotiation On 
either side, try to avert it  But, do
not avert it by basing yourself an 
matters of prestige Avert it by
granting the minimum, crucial core
of the demands The other demands, 
send them to the Pay Commission or
the Ministry for further argument
Let us put an end to that method of
dealing with the question in the way
we have been dealing so far Let us 
make a new beginning from this 
point at least

Stan M. K. Masani (Ranchi-East). 
Mr Speaker, the two speeches that 
the House has so far heard with
interest and keen attention have
given a feeling that what we are
discussing is the threatened strike of
the P & T workers and the merits 
and dements of that strike I think, 
it may be useful to recall when we
consider this piece of legislation spe
cific attention to the merits and de
ments of this measure rather than to
the economic and political controver
sies of a wider nature with which this 
House is not at present concerned I
propose, in the few  minutes that 
1 have, to devote my attention to the 
philosophy and basis of this BilL

Before doing so, may I say, on be
half of the Independent Parliamentary
Group for which I speak, that we
share the concern and the feeling to
which the Home Minister has given
expression

An Hon. Member* Not all Inde
pendents

Shri M. R. Masani: I said I am
speaking for the Group We are
opposed to the strike We believe
that those who are sponsoring this 
move have a very heavy responsibi
lity before the country for creating
a situation where the normal life of
the community is disrupted, where
essential communications are smash
ed and where untold hardship
and misery will be caused to a large
number of people If 9 resolution
was mtioduced by the Home Minis

ter to condemn the stnke or to appeal 
to those who are m it to withdraw
the stnke, we would wholeheartedly
vote for such a resolution But, as 
I said, we are not faced with such a
situation We are faced with a legis
lative measure which is only partly
concerned with this strike, which goes 
very much beyond it

The Home Minister pointed out 
that this was a temporary measure
He mentioned a year Actually the
Bill is valid for a year and a half
But I recall several years ago a simi
lar situation with which this House 
was faced, when Sardar Patel, 
that great statesman for whom
we all had such great re
gard and respect, faced us with the
demand that m one day we pass the
Preventive Detention Bill He gave us 
very good reasons why it should be
passed—because, he told us, if it was 
not passed, a particularly dangerous 
set of people would be let loose by
the Calcutta High Court the next 
morning I recall that, with all my
sympathy for the motion that the
Home Minister then made, I got up
and said it was with a very heavy
heart that some of us would vote for
that measure I pointed out that that 
measure was not the real answer to
the challenge with which the Home 
Minister and the country was faced

I find myself very much in the same 
position today, of saying to our Home 
Minister, who is in his own way as 
eminent a statesman as Sardar Patel, 
that this is not £he nght answer to
the challenge with which the country
ib faced by these developments

That Bill, which Sardar Patel in
reply assured me would only last for
a year and be replaced by a more
considered and principled piece of
legislation, still adorns our statute- 
book, and I am rather afraid that
this Bill too may last on our statute- 
book long after the postal strike is 
forgotten Therefore, we must con
sider this a1; if it were a permanent 
measure which we are putting an our
statute-book, and consider whether it
would grace out statute-book or whe
ther would be a blot on it
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Is this Bill really necessary? Hus

ls a question which I would like to
address to the Home Minister I may
be wrong, I am speaking .subject to
correction because the Home
has not given us very much time to
consult people or to find out the im
plications of the existing Act and of
the proposed Bill I find that the In
dustrial Disputes Act—I read in the
last two days over the week-end, 
trying to find out what was wrong
with it—says in section 10(1) that m
public utility services, where the Gov
ernment so desired, they could make 
a reference to adjudication or to a 
board of conciliation And sub
section (3) of that section goes on to
say that where an industrial dispute
has been referred to a board or tribu
nal under that section, the appropriate
Government may by order prohibit 
the continuance of any stnke or lock
out in connection with such dispute 
which may be in existence at the
time of reference Section 17(A)
gives the Government the power, 
when it is itself a party to a dispute, 
to vary an award wluch might be
made by the tribunal, which might be
found to be in expedient in the coun
try’s ’interests Section 24 says any 
stnke that is prohibited by Govern
ment under section 10(3) shall become
an illegal strike and sections 26 to 31 
lay down the penalties which shall 
follow in regard to those who take 
part in or instigate such a stnke or
even finance it I believe thct these 
powers are adequate for the Govern
ment to deal with the threatened
postal stnke later this month

I do not understand at this stage, 
thdugh I shall learn and we shall 
wait to learn from the Home Minis
ter, why these powers are not being
applied when they are already there
on the statute-book, when they flow
out of the considered opinion and
consideration by this House The v 
only reason I can suspect, and I would
like confirmation on this point, is that 
that Act makes it necessary for Gov
ernment to refer a dispute of this

nature to a tribunal for adjudication, 
or even to a board of conciliation for 
conciliation

If my understanding is right, than 
it draws attention to what is the
mam blemish in this Bill, and that is
that it by-passes the valuable right 
of a worker m this country to see that 
if he is denied the right to strike, he 
will at least have the benefit at a
judicial or a quasi-judicial judgment 
in a matter on which he feels very
strongly The principle, m other
words, on which this Bill is based aad
which 1  cannot support is that you
may deprive a citizen both o f his nght
to strike and of his right to seek re
dress in a legal, constitutional 
manner

Mahatma Gandhi often argued that 
collective bargaining m industrial 
matter when it led to a strike created
a primitive situation He suggested a 
civilized method, and that was that 
when collective bargaining ended in
failure when there was a refusal 
to come to terms across the table
when the rule of law should prevail
And the rule of law was that both
parties should submit to the arbitra
tion of a third party m whose judg
ment they had confidence An adjudi
cation or arbitration, therefore, is the
expression o f the rule of law in indus
trial disputes

If this Bill is to deny the worker
who is frustrated in the pursuit of
his demands on the one hand the
right to strike on the ground that 
it disrupts essential services which
is a fair ground and at the
same time refuses him the
right to go to a tribunal to
plead his case and ask for justice, 
which is in fact what it amounts to
in this case, this Bill will make a 
breach m the democratic liberties of
which we are so proud

That is why I have given notice of
an amendment which seeks to make 
only one major change in this Bill, 
and that is that it should be prescribed
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that before Government can declare 
a strike to be illegal, they shall be 
under the obligation to refer that par
ticular dispute to adjudication by a 
tribunal

I know it is argued that adjudication 
and arbitration which Mahatma 
Gandhi preached are very sound 
principles m the case of private em
ployers, but cannot apply to the 
State, because the State is sovereign, 
the State is the people That is a fal
lacy The State is not sovereign, is 
n o t the people, when it becomes an em
ployer If the State decides to go 
into business, then it must behave 
as a good employer The State as the 
policeman, the State as the keeper of 
our destinies, is one thing, we bow to 
it and pay it homage but when the 
State starts trading corporations, in
surance corporations, air services and 
all kinds of trades and businesses and 
industries, then for the State to put 
itself above the law is to make a 
claim that is only valid m a totali
tarian society In a democratic 
society, the State must be prepared 
to bow to the judgment of a tribunal 
appointed by itself as much as any 
citizen on which it inflicts this obli
gation If it is right and proper that 
a private capitalist should go to a 
tribunal and bow to its decisions, it 
is just as proper that the Govern
ment when it trades or goes into in
dustry, should also submit to the rule 
of law And I believe that for the 
State to claim that because it is a 
Government it is above the law is a 
claim that no democratic Government 
should make in its capacity as an 
employer of labour Otherwise, we 
shall have this unfortunate pheno
menon that at a time when our Gov
ernment has become the largest em
ployer of labour in this country, In
stead of becoming a model employer, 
instead of showing the way to other 
employers, which it has every obli
gation to do, it will lag behind It 
will create a feeling among our 
workers that if private capitalism was 
an evil, State capitalism is a bigger 
evil still

I do sympathise with the Home 
Minister in the situation m which he 
finds himself As Home Minister, it 
is his duty to see that law and order 
are maintained, to see that the life 
of the community, to which he refer
red, is not disrupted There we are all 
with him We would like to help him 
the best we can But can we say the 
same m regard to the responsibility 
of Government as whole?

This situation which the House is 
today faced with, and which creates 
this Bill, is the result of two factors, 
m regard to both of which 
the Government have failed This 
Bill is a confession of the failure of 
statesmanship on the part of our Gov
ernment both m regard to their eco
nomic oolicies and the# labour poli
cies

If inflation is let loose on this coun
try it is the direct product of the 
Plan frame and the Second Plan 
which has emerged from it Voices 
were not lacking in this country, and 
I remember the brave voice that Prof 
Shenoy raised in the Panel of Econo
mists, when he pointed out that the 
sure result of sanctioning the Second 
Five Year Plan in that form would be 
inflation Today, with only a year at 
that accomplished, this inflation is in 
motion If Government policies are 
so lop-sided, if our planning pattern 
is so defective that through the very 
process that the Home Minister des
cribed, more money must be let 
loose without a corresponding mea
sure of goods and services, if we are 
so obsessed with heavy industry that 
we forget the needs of the consumers; 
then we must expect this inflation 
And having created this inflation, 
having reduced the purchasing power 
of the rupee m the pockets of our 
people and our workers, are we then 
entitled to ask for generosity on their 
part when their claims to justice 
demand that at least the real wages 
that they take home should not be 
lessened

I think that this situation which 
Government are now facing is the 
creation of an unfortunately unbal
anced pattern of planning, and untU
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this pattern is rectified, year after
year we shall find ourselves facing
inflation which is even worse th»w at 
present

Secondly, there is the failure of
labour policy There is no perfect
solution at this stage. But there was 
a solution at an earlier stage. If
Government policies in regard to
labour were as enlightened as the 
policies that they preach to private
industry, then tins situation would
not have happened This is a failure
of sound industrial relations, of sound
personnel management We talk
a great deal these days of human re
lations But it cannot be denied that 
there is nothing that is less human, 
more impersonal, and more mechanis
ed than the handling of large num
bers of our employees by the State
itself It is a failure of industrial 
relations that is faced by us today m
the form of this unfortunately threa
tened strike Even joint consultation—
leave aside workers’ participation
about which we are so keen today—
does not function effectively among
the employees of the large industrial 
and commercial concerns owned by
Government

It is this inability to get across the 
barrier, to understand the workers, 
to get close to them, this inability to
take leadership in the industrial cor
porations and concerns that we run
and the services that we carry on, 
which is at the root cause of this un
fortunately led strike

It has been said that every emplo
yer gets the kind of trade union he 
deserves, just as every country ulti
mately gets the kind of Government 
it deserves Well, who created these 
trade unions’  Who made it possible
for disruptive elements to snatch the 
leadership of largo numbers, of lakhs 
and lakhs of our patriotic country
men’  It is the failure of our labour
policy as a Government that has re
sulted m disruptive elements seizing
control of strategic services There
fore, there are more principled ways

and more long-term and sound ways
m which this problem can be dealt 
with

I have suggested that this Bill is
defective because it claims that the
Government has the right to tell a
citizen; ‘You shall not trike; you shall 
not go elsewhere for justice; you w ill
work on the conditions that I dictate.’
I do ask, in all humility, the Home 
Minister whether he contemplates
that, in times of peace and normal 
times such as we live in today, this 
is a claim that any democratic Gov
ernment has the right to make on the
meanest of its citizens I do not be
lieve it I believe in a free society
We must give every citizen the right 
to legal redress, particularly when we
take away from him the right to deny
his labour, for a strike, after all, is the
converse of the right to work. I
deny my labour when I feel I cannot 
work m such conditions

[Mr Deputy-Speaker in the Chatr]

14 33 hrs>
You may limit that right in an

essential service But if you limit
that right, then an obligation rests
on you to offer an alternative means 
of redress, to say *1 shall bow to the
decision of a tribunal as much as you
will’ Unless you take that position, 
a Bill of this nature is not one which
those who hold individual liberty
dear would be in a position to sup
port

Shri Kasliwal (Kotah) I rise to
support the Bill and to oppose all
motions foi reference of the Bill to
a Select Committee or for circulation

The Home Minister, while moving
the motion for consideration, has 
given cogent reasons for the necessity
of this Bill And he has argued at 
length about the position in the coun
try whei c notices have been poring in
for strikes and so on I need not go
nto all those details, for it is not 

necessary for me to repeat all of
them
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But I want to remind the House that 
only today we have read in the press 
that there is a strike notice given by
the station masters and assistant 
station masters of the railways also

Shrl Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken- 
drapara): Of whose association a
Congressman is the president.

Shrl Kasllwal: Only two days
back, some hon Members on the
other side, after they had known that 
there was a possibility of the appoint
ment of a pay commission went and
addressed the federation of Central 
employees and told them that they
should keep firm and stick to their
demands

I need not remind the House of
what is being said in several papers 
in regard to this matter I happened
to read a copy of The New Age,
which is the official organ of the
Communist Party And what does 
it say7 It says that on the 9th of
August, ‘the postmen will not come to
your door’, and further, it says that 
the Posts and Telegraphs employees 
will continue to remain firm so 
far as their demands are con
cerned, even though they had
known that the Pirme Minister had
announced that there was a possibi
lity of the appointment of a pay com
mission I am referring to all this 
only by way of adding to what the
Home Minister had said about the
spate of notices which are pouring in
for strikes

My hon friend Shri S A Dange, 
while referring to the speech of the
Home Minister, dealt at length with
the case of the Posts and Telegraph
employees He said that from 1996, 
the Posts and Telegraphs employees 
had been making certain demands I
know that they had made a large
number of demands, but Shri 
S A  Dange never mentioned
how many of those demands had been
accepted by the Department. Apart
from other things, the demand for
the appointment o f a pay commission
has been accepted

May I tell this House that their
demand for a telegraph enquiry com

mittee had been readily accepted by
the Department7 They had made
a demand in respect of the other ser
vices also, but the Department told
them that while they were prepared
to go into the matter, the employees
might put m separate memoranda, 
that they would have no objection to
scrutinise those memoranda, and if
they found that there was a possibility
of having an enquiry into those
/natters also, they would do so

Then, again, as the Home Minister 
has pointed out, their demand relat
ing to the class III and class IV em
ployees in regard to leave, pension
rules, medical assistance etc has also
been granted I could give you a
number of other demands which have
been acceded to Take, for example, 
the case of ‘offs’ If any employee
works on a holiday, then he is en
titled to an off day The Department 
said, ‘Well, we shall give you off
days in lieu of any work which you
did on holidays’ Again the employ
ees wanted that there should not be
any -.plit duty m the night

Shri Tangamani: May I know
whether any of the demands of the
extra-departmental staff has been
conceded’

Shri Kasllwal: That demand also
was readily accepted I am not going
into the details, since this is not 
really a debate on the Demands for
Grants relating to the Posts and Tele
graphs Department, which would
come up tomorrow, but I am only
making a reference to this, because 
Shri S A Dange dealt at length with
the demands of the Posts and Tele* 
graphs employees, but he did not refer
to the fact that although there were
certain demand which had not been
accepted, yet there was a large num
ber of demands which had already
been accepted

There is another matter to which
I should like to refer The Home Min
ister said m a very small sentence
that one does not know whether some 
of these strikes which are about to
take place in the country have any
relation to economic conditions or
they are meant to serve political
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ends. Some of my bon. friends here
felt annoyed. I do not know why
they should have felt annoyed.

But I would like to take this House 
b a ck 'to  what happened during the
last session. A number of Members 
from the Communist Party had tabled
the same resolution, namely the reso
lution relating to the appointment of
a pay commission, so that it may go
into the ballot. Preparations were
being made in this House and also
outside for a show-down. The reso
lution was brought here, and pre
parations were being made outside so
that the country could be prepared
for a- show-down, and if I may say
so, for a general strike. But Govern
ment knew, and were watching what 
things were going on. It is they, who
have compelled Government now to
bring forward a Bill of this character.

My hon. friend Shri S. A. Dange 
referred to certain strikes in England. 
May I remind Shri S. A. Dange, who
is not present here, that he made a 
confusion between a fuel pump and
a petrol pump? A  fuel pump is not 
the same thing as a petrol pump. I 
would have very much liked to know
what the condition would have been
if those bus workers had attacked and
destroyed a petrol pump. A  fuel 
pump is a small thing in a car, but 
a petrol pump is something which is 
outside and fixed on the road. He 
mentioned about certain things in
England and said that this Govern
ment follows things which take place
in England. May I remind him that 
there is an Act in England which is 
permanently on the Statute-book, the
Emergency Powers Act 1920? Shri 
Dahge said: 'We are prepared to go
with you if there is a war*. Where
is the question o f war in respect of
the Act which was put on the Statute- 
book in England; at that time, there
was no war in England. What does 
this Act say? The first section o f the
Act says:

"If at any time it appears to
His Majesty that any action has

been taken or is immediately
threatened by any parson or body
of persons o f such a nature and
of so extensive a scale aa to be
calculated by interfering with the
supply and distribution o f food, 
water, fuel or light and with the
means o f locomotion, to. deprive
the community or any substantial 
portion o f the community of the
essentials o f life, His Majesty
may by proclamation declare that 
a state of emergency exists” .
Shri Tangamani: It is by procla

mation (Interruptions).
Shri Kasliwal: If you prefer to

have proclamation under Article 352 
then are you prepared to attract 
the provisions o f article 350 which
says that when a proclamation Qf 
emergency is there, fundamental 
rights w ill be suspended? Are you
prepared for such an emergency?
Then come and tell this House that 
that is what you want and you do not 
want this Bill.

This Bill, as the hon. Minister has 
said, has been drafted with very
great care and caution.

Shri Tangamani: Let it be an act
of proclamation.

Shri Kasliwal: I have referred
this hon. House to the Emergency
Powers Act which is there in peaceful 
times and in a democratic country
like England. So let them not come
and tell us that this Government is
behaving in a dictatorial manner, as 
Shri Dange did.

Now, what is the scheme o f the
Bill? It is a brief Bill that this 
House is called upon to consider. 
This House may declare certain
services as essential to the life o f the
community and nothing more. This 
Bill remains inoperative if no action
is taken under clause 3. What is clause
3? After this Act comes into force
and if Government is satisfied and is
of the view that in the public interest, 
it is necessary or expedient to do so, 
it may by general or special order
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prohibit strikes in any essential ser- 
vices specified in the order. The boa. 
Minister has said that this does not 
mean tint all strikes w ill be prohi
bited. Ib is does not swan that all 
strikes w ill be declared illegal. What 
it says is that if the life of the com
munity is threatened, then alone an 
order under clause 3 w ill be issued. 
This being the position, 1 do not 
understand why hon. Members oppo
site are so much concerned about this 
Bill. After all, this may remain in
operative, in a state of suspended 
animation, if no action is taken under 
clause 3.

I do not know wnat is the attitude 
of the hon. Minister to a small amend
ment o f mine. The life o f this Bill 
is supposed to be up to Slst Decem
ber 1958. I have said that it may be 
extended till Slst March 1961. The 
reason is obvious. On the 31st March 
1961, our Second Five Year Plan 
finishes. If this B ill remains inopera
tive, what is the reason why this 
should not be extended up to 31st 
March 1961?

Shri S. A. Dange said so many 
things about the Plan and many other 
Members will also say about the Plan. 
They may say that it is necessary that 
we have got to finish this Plan in a 
proper way, that the Plan must be 
more or less a success. But if strikes 
continue, if so many notices of strike 
are being engineered, one does not 
know what w ill be the fate of the 
Plan. With these remarks, I conclude.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are a
large number of hon. Members who 
would like to speak ana they ought to 
be given an opportunity. So I would 
request all hon. Members to condense 
their remarks to 15 minutes.

Shri Pattabhl Raman (Kumbako- 
nam): I wish only to make a few 
observations, with your leave, on the 
content of the Bill before the House.

I wish to submit in the first instance 
that civil servants, government ser
vants, are a class by themselves, sui

generis. They have the protection 
of article 311 of the. Constitution 
which not only deals with the power 
of dismissal, removal or reduction o f 
rank of persons employed in a civil 
capacity, but it goes on to deal with 
renewal, service conditions in general 
and other provisions, these are also 
applicable to them. They are persons 
who are entitled to gratuity and or 
pension, as the case may be, and in 
addition, they are assured ol security 
of service.

In courts of law civil servants have 
had many decisions in their favour, 
and even suspension has been held 
to be a punishment in so far as arti
cle 311 is concerned. Therefore, 
when we talk of government servants  ̂
we must remember that they have a 
special status. They are the outflow 
of the second wing <Jf the three wings 
of Government—the Legislature ex
ecutive and the judiciary. They form 
part of the executive wing of any 
Government. And while there is a 
difference in France where we have 
droit administration here they get all 
the rights under the general law of 
the land.

Therefore, I repeat that whenever 
any consideration comes before the 
House so far as Government servants 
are concerned, it should be borne in 
mind that they are a class by them
selves. In England, the position was 
as follows. You will remember that 
there was a general strike in 1927. 
thereafter we had the Trade Disputes 
and Trade Unions Act, 1927, in conse
quence o f the general strike. That 
contained important limitations on 
trade union rights and Immunities.

Shri Tfengamanl: That has been
amended and a new law is there on 
the Statute-book.

Shri Pattabhl Raman: I am coming 
to the repeal and to the Order-in- 
Council. I assure my learned friend 
that I am not going to slur over or 
run away from situation so far as 
statute laws are concerned. To the 
best of my ability, I have done a 
little research on these. I am refer
ring to what obtained between 1927 
and 1946.
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In 1946 we 4iad Sir Hartley Shaw* 

cross’s evidence before the Committee. 
Now, we are concerned with the 1927 
A ct That contained important limi
tations on trade union rights and Im
munities which, particularly in rela
tion to strikes and lock-outs and the 
political application of trade union 
funds. That made any strike illegal 
which has any object other than or in 
addition to the furtherance of a trade 
dispute, and which is a strike design
ed or calculated to coerce the Gov
ernment either directly or indirectly 
or by inflicting hardship upon the 
community.

What they had in mind was the so- 
called public utility services should be 
placed on a separate pedestal and 
anything which strangled the life of 
the community had to be dealt with 
in a separate way.

I am much indebted to my learned 
friend’s interruption. I was going to 
refer to the repeal later, but I must 
do it straightway. This was one of 
the planks in the platform of the La
bour Party which sought to repeal 
this, and did repeal it in the Trade 
Disputes and Trade Unions Act of 
194B. But even after that repeal, if I 
may say so with great respect, doubts 
have been always expressed in Eng. 
land as to whether strikes may not 
be rendered illegal by regulaton 
under the Emergency Powers A ct

Even there, after the repeal in 1946, 
a general strike which falls within 
the definite category of a crime, 
namely, treason, conspiracy etc. be
comes illegal. That was the general 
law of the land.

1 w ill now refer to the Emergency 
Powers Acts. It is quite true thai. 
many strikes have taken place be
tween 1946 and 1951. Perhaps, they 
were illegal under the Conditions of 
Employment and National Arbitra
tion Act, Order No. 1S05 in England. 
But, it is no doubt true that no pro
secutions took place under that Order. 
But the fact remains that in England 
you had that general strike in 1927 
and it is also true that that provision

in the Trade Disputes Act got repeal
ed. But that did not take away the 
general right o f the State to interfere 
where an emergency came into being.

Then, with regard to the definition 
of 'Essential Services’, I find that it is 
not very far from the definition in 
the Industrial Disputes A ct You 
will please note that in the Industrial 
Disputes Act, we have a definition of 
•public utility service'. It says that 
any railway service, any section of 
an industrial establishment on the 
working at which the safety of the 
establishment or the workmen emp
loyed therein depends, any postal 
and that is important—any postal, 
telegraph or telephone service, any 
industry which supplies power, light 
or water to the public, any system of 
public conservancy or sanitation, any 
industry specified in Schedule which 
the appropriate Government may— 
there again, it is left to the Govern
ment—if satisfied that public emer
gency or public interests so require, 
by notification in the Official Gazette 
declare to be a public utility service 
for the purposes o f this Act for such 
period as may be specified in the noti
fication.

You have already got the power of 
notification given to a State Govern
ment under the Industrial Disputes 
Act in so far as a declaration of pub
lic utility service is concerned. There
fore, in this Act, there is nothing 
special and my hon. friend Shzl 
Masani referred to that. They are 
sections 22, 23 and 26. Special notices 
have to be given vis-a-vis the utility 
services. Therefore, as I understand 
this Bill, it only gives power to the 
Government to declare any service 
essential.

The definition of ‘Essential Services’ 
in clause 2, is more or less, word to 
word, the same as the definition con
tained in the section to which I refer
red just now, namely, section 2 (n) at 
the Industrial Disputes Act, Here 
the Bill goes to define 'Essential 
Services' as meaning—

(i) any postal, telegraph or tide- , 
phone service;
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(il) any railway service or any
other transport service for
the carriage -of passengers or
goods by land, water or air,

(iii) any service connected with
the operation or maintenance 
of aerodromes, or with the
operation, repair . or main
tenance of aircraft;

of course, this is new:
(iv) any service connected with

the loading, unloading, move
ment or storage of goods in
any port;

(v) any service in any mint or
security press;

(v i) any service in any defence
establishment of the Govern
ment of India connected with
the manufacture, storage or
distribution of arms, ammu
nition, or other military
st'ores or equipment;

(vii) any service which the Central 
Government, being of opinion
that strikes therein would
prejudically affect the main
tenance of any public utility
service or would result in the

* infliction of grave hardship 
on the community may, by
notification in the Official 
Gazette, declare to be an 
essential service for the pur
poses of this Act;”

II the words ‘utility service’ or
‘essential service' had remained as 
they did and it was left to the inter
pretation of courts, then, it was very
likely that the definition in section
2(n) of the Industrial Disputes Act
may become applicable. But it is
quite possible for any one to argue
that an essential service is not a 
utility service and surely it must be
left to the Government of the day to
decide which is an essential service
because there may be an essential 
service not envisaged in the Industrial 
Disputes Act or anywhere else for
that matter which may really strangle

the life of the country or cause
serious hardship. Therefore, the
power given to the Government for
notification under 2 (2) with reference
to 2 (i) (v ii), is in order.

Some reference was made to dele
gated legislation. Surely, any notifi
cation made by Government has to
be placed before each of Parliament 
as soon as may be after it is made and 
shall ceasc to operate at the expira
tion of forty days from the re-assemb
ly of Parliament unless before the 
expiration of that period a resolution
approving the issue of the notification
is passed by both Houses of Parlia
ment That w ill prevent the Govern
ment from acting hastily, if any
attenmpt is made to act outside the
scope envisaged under the Essential 
Services Maintenance Bill. This is on 
a par with the other Act which
we passed the other day, the Essential 
Commodities A ct These are all 
necessary legislation which will help
the Government to keep pace with
the Plan which is before the nation
and which has been accepted on all
hands. And, ’to work out that Plan, 
Government have to arm themselves 
with this power.

It is rather amusing that when the 
Defence Estimates came up before
this House, many hon. members got up
and said that we must have Jet
planes, submarines, cruisers etc. which
will cost many lakhs o f rupees and
at the same time to hear that we
must reject the Essential Services
Maintenance Bill and that we should
concede the demands, whatever they
may be. What is the meaning and 
the full implication of the bill is an 
aspect on which I do not want to take
much of the time of the House.

Some reference was made to the
fundamental rights. After all the 
right under article 19(c) is governed
by cases. One of the cases with
regard to association is V. G. Rauscase. 
What is really guaranteed in article
19(c) with regard to the formation of
associations or unions is governed by
reasonable restrictions; it saves legis
lation, which in the interest of the
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public order or morality imposes 
reasonable restrictions on the exercise
of the right conferred by that sub. 
clause If the restriction is not 
reasonable, it is open to the Court to
declare it unreasonable and strike it
down Nothing is shut out from the 
Courts, no jurisdiction of the Courts 
is taken away If for any reason any 
classification is wrong, when a restric
tion is placed upon some persons 
then also it can be struck down b> 
the Courts It must satisfy the 
requirements of article 14 of the 
Constitution

Therefore, I submit that nothing is 
involved so far as fundamental rights 
are concerned The Bill, as it claim*
to be, is only a temporary measure 
till 1958 and it does not seek to give
itself any more hfe, though there are 
amendments to the effect that it may 
be given a longer life Government 
is not askmg for much, and, in any 
event, I do not see any legal impedi
ment for the passage of the Bill

Shri Nath Pai* This Bill which we
are called upon to discuss, the Essen
tial Services Maintenance Bill, I
should like to submit; at the verv* 
outset, is a result o f the failure to
discharge the essential duties on the
part of Government If the Govern
ment had been heeding and paymg
attention to the justice of these 
demands, if matters were not allowed
to drift till the last minute comes, 
there is reason to believe tnat there 
would not have been any need or
necessity for introducing tins Bill into
this House

The Bill reflects a panicky mentality
and I am afraid that like the remedy
proving worse than the disease, the
Bill may bring about conditions by
force which the Government is con
templating to cure It may release a 
feeling o f anger against those who
try to deprive us of the rights that 
have been given to us by the Consti
tution and which we have won by
fighting for a very long time And, 
here, 1 must say in farm—b, in our
history, that in building tome of the

rights which now they are attempting
to take away, very many Members of
the opposite benches, the treasury
Benches have played an honourable
role But, if they choose to forget
those rights, I do not think we can
accommodate them in that We shall 
do everything to persuade them, to
prevail upon them that this Bill must 
not be allowed to be passed. I did
not expect after what we had to sub
mit to this House only two days back
about the justice or otherwise, about 
the reasonableness or unreasonable
ness of the demands, that we
will be called upon to take
that issue However, we shall be
confining ourselves specifically to the 
issue of the justification of the Bill 
itself Since the issue of reasonable
ness of the demands has been raised
here, I should like to make a brief
reference I do not want to take the 
time ot the House I know the limit
ed time that you have alloted. But I
shall plead with you for a little indul
gence because I am the first speaker 
from my party and secondly I happen 
to be the Chairman of the body which
has been condemned here and so it
will perhaps be in the fitness of things 
that I be given an opportunity to
defend it before this sovereign forum
of our nation
15 hrs

I had at one time thought to deal 
with this Bill and mend it in the 
form of amendments Later on I
came to request you to give me a
chance to participate m the general 
debate because I came to the conclu
sion that it is impossible to improve
it, a porcupine, however much you
may convert it, w ill remain a porcu
pine, even if you remove its quills
All the amendments that we can move
to this Bill will not take away the 
poison that is there The most skil
ful surgeon who can perform opera
tions with graftings using the 
latest surgical skill can perform an 
operation but it w ill not make a 
monkey a man A ll the amendments 
moved will not remove the monstro* 
slty of the Bill (Interruption*)
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I have pleaded here that it should not1 now come to the question of the 
reasonableness o f the demands.. Hie
hen. Home Minister referred to cer
tain sentiments. So far as the senti
ments are concerned, these is not any
difference in any section of the House.
It is when he advanced certain argu
ments that the difference arises and
we have to say ‘No, we cannot agree’. 
These facts are not baaed on truth.

Here is one paper which cannot be
accused of being socialist. It is a very
reasonable paper which has not been
normally opposing the Government in
power—the Times of India. This 
paper in its editorial note has to say 
something on these demands. Some 
of these people also know some econo
mics. It says:

“Nobody likes to get his head 
broken and go on strike. Starving
people demand relief because the 
Government has failed to control 
and to hold the prices any longer.
It has no idea of the extreme
hardship of low-paid staff. It also 
lacks an emotional awareness of
the common man's difficulties. 
Strong feelings inspire strong
action.”

This verdict is from people who are 
known in this country normally to
err on the side of conservatism—not
on the side of what is euphemistically
called as irresponsible or impatient. 
This is their verdict

Figures have been quoted to show
what will be the consequences. In 
my appeal to the Ministry of Commu
nications the other day only, I have
said that we are conscious that we
must always bear in mind the likely
repurcussions and consequences of
our demands and how they will affect 
the Plan. We admit all these factors
and the organisation took care to
see that the demands, while removing
some of ' their minimum grievances, 
did not conflict with- the long-term
national interest Every care was 
taken to see that there is harmony
between the demands of the striking
workers and the long-term national 
interest.

But what happens? We get this Bill
in reply to that. Only the other day,

be and it is not beyond the realm
of constructive thinking and courage
ous leadership to reach a solution
which would be acceptable to all 
concerned. What do we find? We 
And the Bill and then certain argu
ments. which are not likely to clarify
the issue but, if  allowed to go un
challenged, are likely only to add to
the confusion and cloud the main 
issue.

May I just read a few figures here
to show what is happening. There is
suffering. If there is suffering what 
are we going to do? What are the 
steps that we take to remove them?
Here are some pertinent statistics—
the index number of real earnings and 
the index number of prices. They 
conclusively prove to the House that 
the real income of the working classes 
has gone down and so there is a lot of
misery which has been the fate of
the majority of the working classes or
rather the majority of the people of
this country.

With 1944 as the base year, this is
the picture we have. In 1945, the 
real income is 99*7; in 1946, it is
97-47; in 1948 it is 104*4 and in 1949 
it is 112. Now, it will not be making
much sense if I go on reading like
this. I now come to 1958—191*2. 
What was the picture of the price
index. Beginning with 1945, it is 100. 
It is 106, 102 and 134 for the respec
tive years to which I referred in con
nection with real income. When we
come to 1953, it stands at 145. The 
'cost of living stands at 145 but the 
real income stands at 131*2. That is
the position if we take 1944 as the
base year but which was not really
a goaj base year for this type of cal
culations but I do not want to make 
much of that Do these facts lie? Do
we manufacture them? Somebody said
that it is the Federation that is driv
ing and inciting them to strike. No* 
Sir. It is adding insult to injury; It is
the hunger and shame of going into
the street without clothes and the
necessities of their children. I saw
in my constituency during the elec
tions how people were dying in tin*
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area—not literally—but children who
were starving; there was no nutrition. 
It is this that drives a man to stnke.
It is not somebody’s instigation. Our 
people are not so easily mcitable. I 
do not accept this slanderous accusa
tion that anybody can go and incite
them to take a step which runs 
counter to the national interest or
which is likely m the long run to
do damage to the people of this 
country People go on to strike
because they are forced to

It has been said by the Home 
Minister- 'Let us bear in our minds 
the vital interests of the country’ It
is a plea to which all can warmly
respond If on this basis we try to
tackle certain issues, where shall we
come’  Do we enhance the prestige
o f this House and strengthen demo
cracy m the country, if  times without 
number, we are confronted with such
a spectacle and when we come to
this House and beg for justice, 
peremptorily we are dismissed
because they have a majority with
which they can do it9 With the same 
rule of that majority they can turn
down out anything Then when some
thing comes and the nation gets into
difficulties, they will grant it be it
the question of Andhra or other, cer
tain tragic things must happen and 
then only Government will come to
its sense.

It is the same policy with regard to
the Pay Commission. How many
times has it come before the House?, 
We have justified the demand You
gave the first Pay Commission years
ago The economic conditions have
changed in the country out of recogni
tion. Grant this request and Jet us 
see what comes out and let us see 
what can be implemented out of
it What was wrong about it9 It was 
on the strength o f the majority again
that they turned down. What is
praise-wprthy about it’  I am un
happy about it Then, you grant it
when confronted with the threat to
strike Don’t you add to the demo
cratic values, to the prestige of this 
House and strengthen democracy in

this country if you concede the just
ness o f the demands in this House
and grant them with grace? That is
my plea for the future.

I tnust say here something about 
these demands being granted. Part 
of them, it must be conceded to the
Government, have received sympathe
tic consideration There are some
others which we thought, could be
granted without doing any injustice
to anybody and without doing any
harm to our vital national interests.

Then, I come to the question of
strike I do not want to repeat it but
some of the hon Members were not
present and some new Members have
come It was not done, it was never
considered to be a matter of trial of
strength with the Government Every
thing was first attempted, and only as 
a last resort this strike method was
resorted to, or an attempt was made 
by the workers concerned to resort 
to strike According to me, I am
fully satisfied that they had been
making as decent an effort, as conci
liatory effort as is possible under the
circumstances to reach an amicable
settlement with the Government, and
it was the failure of this eftort that 
necessitated the taking of the strike
decision on the part of the unions 
concerned

There was this point, this could
have been referred, they say, the
question of interim relief We always 
thought that our economic structure
was not going to collapse if such a
gesture was made of goodwill, so
that the nght mood is maintained in
the nation. After all, a Plan is not 
a mechanical thing That is the
greatest drawback of the Plan, that 
we are never getting the p e o p le  to
be enthused about it  If the Plan is
to succeed, we must make the people
feel that it is you and I who are going
to benefit by this Plan, you are going
to inhent all the prosperities that 
come off, these are the benefits thxt 
w ill be coming, and right now we
can only give this much A small
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concession by way of interim relief
would not have destroyed the eco
nomy of this country We know we
w ill not be bullied, we will not be
frightened, we w ill not be accepting
such an explanation that the economy
of this country was going to collapse
if an interim relief like Rs 15 or
Rs 20 was granted to workers How
much more, Sir, w ill be lost if the
strike comes about? How many man- 
hours w ill be lost, how many other 
things may be happening9

Therefore, we still plead, we conti
nue to plead that there is nobody
wanting to use the big club with the
Government The struggle is not 
against the Government, the fight is
not against the rulmg party, the fight 
is against hunger, the fight is against 
starvation, and on that grinding
poverty enters If they understand
that, even at this late hour, in this 
spirit, we may reach a solution

I must turn now to something which
has been mentioned here, about the 
question of Confederation I am very
sorry to submit that we heard m this 
House a distant but definitely disturb
ing echo of Macarthysm That muendos 
should be dropped first It is wrong
It should not be done The other day 
when such an insinuation was made 
in this House, the only reply made 
was that time will take care of such
charges and I shall not be wanting
m acrimony, I shall not be wanting to
take the time of the House Even
now at this stage an effort is made to
mislead a very large section of public
opinion m this country—I am not 
holding brief for the Communists or
anybody—by attempting to make a 
case that this Confederation, of whicn
I claim I am the President, is a com
munistic body, or inspired by Com
munists Here are the documents
They cannot produce documents, but 
I can produce them So that good
traditions are maintained m this coun
try, I say, appoint a commission of
this House to investigate \\1 at hap
pened, but do not go on like this
This is a very dangerous method to
adopt Macarthysm is dying in the
country of its birth, let it not be
given a re-birth in the Gandhian

country Try to destroy this kind of
methods

Here is the constitution of the body
of which I am the President Here is
the report of the Preparatory Com
mittee of which a venerable patriot o f
this country was the Chairman, who
was a Member of this House—Shri 
Sarangadhar Das The first President 
was Shri N M. Joshi and I am the
third I do not think anybody can
remotely say, or the Communists 
would like to classify us as their
friends or as members of their party. 
But, here is this suggestion made that 
this is a Communist made body
There is this thing that I should like
to point out, that I am prepared to
place all the documents—I do not 
know whether I am making any mis
take m the procedure, I am open to
be corrected—for examination, and I 
am prepared to submit to the verdict 
of this House

But, after having said this, X will
plead with them, let us not resort to
this kind of methods, it does not do
any good anywhere A  he uttered
against anybody not only hurts the
person concerned but vitiates the
whole atmosphere

Shri V. P. Nayar: It is the privilege
of the Home Minister

Shri Nath Pai: Now, about this Bill, 
it tries to take away a right which
has been enshrined in our long history
and m the Constitution In an in
direct way that w ill be suppressed. 
The Law Minister, who is a very in
telligent Minister so far as his depart
ment goes, will come tomorrow and 
try to say that I was trying to mislead
the House on the question of its being
sanctified m our Constitution. The
Constitution gives this right When
this right is violated or taken away
the worker has also a nght What is
this preliminary right’  It is contained
in article 39 which says

‘"That the citizens, men and
women equally, have the right to
an adequate means of livelihood;”
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When he*<|oes not get that, he has a 
nght to refuse to work for those who
do not give that

The hon. Railway Minister once
made ‘ a very fine pronouncement 
which can go as a guide for a long
time to come. He said: "Any em
ployer who cannot give an adequate 
wage to his worker has no right to
exist, has no nght to be an employer ”
This is not taken from any leftist re
volutionary; these are the words of
the hon. Minister for Railways

Now, Sir, m the few minutes that 
I hope are still left for me, I want to
talk'about the Bill itself. I have been
studying as much as I could because
they try to rush us through the Bill— 
some of the precedents in other coun
tries on this point There is this Bill, 
which almost rent England into two, 
the Industrial Disputes Act, 1927. Hus
Bill has not been enforced in England. 
Even m that, what is called obnoxious
Bill in England, this provision that the 
strike is a crime does not exist I 
want to appeal to them to look it up
carefully The nght to stnke is not 
taken away by the Industrial Disputes 
Act The right of the worker to strike
does exist even in this Act, which is 
regarded as “black Act” m the history
of the growth of British trade 
unionism

Our Act does even that I know
the reaction of a veteran Member of
this House When I appealed to the 
old patriot m her she said: “Do you
know what is contained in the Bill?
Have you seen the Bill? Why do you
get so much upset7” What are we to
do when the rights which have been
there for generations are presently
snatched away under some pretext?
Are we not to fight every inch for the 
preservation of those rights*

Look at this BUI What do you
find* If you give some money to the 
stnke you can be punished If you
incite the workers the police will
arrest you The policemen have been
given powers of arresting You know, 
Sir, how our police normally behave

I do not want to draw any indictment 
against the police. But the time has 
come when we must be very very
careful before we arm our police with
additional powers. With the powers 
that they already have, the rights o f
the working should not be left to
the tender mercy at the police, its 
lathi, baton and bayonet.

Taking section by section will take 
a long time I submit, if this Bill is
passed, I appeal to the patriots; to the
democrats who sit on the other side, 
that some of you also have played a
part in bringing this working-class
movement to the stage where it stands. 
Many of you have suffered for getting
the country’s freedom. Many of you
continue to suffer to strengthen demo
cracy. Let us not be panicky about 
the stnke that is coming. Let us still 
hold our courage Let us remember 
that everything is not lost. Let us not 
get mto this Bill This Bill must not 
be allowed to pass

My last appeal on behalf of those 
workers—I want to repeat this—is that 
anything that is not noticed, anything
that is pnmanly good, anything like
this interim relief is open to discus
sion, but let us give up using the big
club To quote only the Prime Minis
ter, I have got the minutes of what 
transpired when he received a delega
tion of the P St T workers wherein
he says* “Let us cease glaring at one
another across the bench and try to
approach one another that there is
something common which we can ever
build” That stage is not passed even
at this last hour

On behalf of those who come under 
the Confederation, and as a citizen of

country, I want to appeal to them
that that stage has not passed where
the big club should be handled, but 
still something can be saved if only
we adopt the right attitude and see 
that in granting what is due to the
workers the Government is not being
defeated, but the Government’s policy
rests primarily on justice.
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Swunl Ramanaiida TMbm (Auran
gabad): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the
tone and temper o f the'diacussion have
been even and I am glad that those
who have participated have tried to
be sober and temperate. Everybody
had Ids own grounds and everybody
has adduced arguments. It is not a 
happy situation or occasion that has 
developed, which has forced the Gov
ernment to come forward with a 
measure of this kind.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber may kindly speak a little louder
or he may come near.

Swaml Ramananda Tirtha: I shall 
speak a little louder. The Govern
ment is coming forward with such a
measure under certain emergent cir
cumstances. Whether it is right or
wrong may be a point at dispute, but 
to say that the, Government should
not have such right is something un
thinkable. I have tried to hear the
arguments of many Members. I think, 
as some of the friends have already
pointed out, that in those countries
where such situations do arise, certain
powers of emergency are invested
with the Government constituted
under the law. Well, we talk of
fundamental rights. Yes, there should
be every reverence, and respect for
these fundamental rights, but in the
post-independent India, we are losing
sight of the fundamental duties. There' 
is a duty to the nation; there is a duty
to the community; there is a duty to
the society. The fundamental right of
a citizen is fundamentally circum
scribed by the fundamental interest 
of the nation or the community. Let 
us not forget that.

The Members .opposite may dispute
the stand takennby the Government. 
It is not for me to justify the Govern
ment’s stand. I do not hold any brief
for it. I am speaking for myself. 
You cannot deny a democratic govern
ment, a government which continues 
to survive on the vote o f the people
going forward and saving the funda
mental rights or the interests o f the
community by being infringed upon

by a section of the people, either the
working class or others.

I am Jot imputing any political 
motives even to the Communist Party. 
I do not know what their intentions 
are, but it is not my desire to impute
any political motives. Let us consider
the issue on its own merit. Now, 
howsoever we may desire to isolate
this measure from the present at the
impending strike o f the posts and tele
graphs employees or at those in the
government services, why should the
situation arise? I had no desire to
participate in the debate today, but 
looking to the trend that was develop
ing I thought that it was my duty to
say a word of appeal. Do they still 
charge the Government that it stands 
on prestige? A  fortnight back, as my
esteemed friend Shri Dange said, the
Government had turned down the
demand for instituting a Pay Com
mission. Now, that has been accepted. 
Has the Government stood on pres
tige? No. Do not accuse Government
of standing on prestige. The stitua- 
tion is being developed, is developing, 
where a particular political party
wills it or not the nation's mentality
is being directed or is taking a certain
direction which shows that there is no
respect for the nation’s interests, and
that only sectional interests are domi
nating. Let us make all sections e f
the nation feel that in this present 
emergency, we should not do any
thing that w ill hamper the onward
progress o f our second Five Year Plan. 
It is not sacrosanct. I quite agree that 
the second Five Year Plan may not 
be sacrosanct. But the present situa
tion is such that we cannot allow it to
be marred, even in the slightest 
degree.

What are the demands of the Tosfs 
and telegraphs employees? The Pay
Commission has been formed. So far
as the interim relief is concerned, the
Minister of Communications has given
ample explanation and indication that 
the Pay Commission may also consider
this aspect of their demand. The
Labour Minister had said in so many
words. What more do the employees
want? Today, in the newspapers I
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have read that there was a meeting
of the posts and telegraphs employees
union executive and they were wait
ing for the tone and the tenour of the 
discussions in this House on this Bill 
to take a final decision. The
decision is not going to come on the
basis o f the merits of the case or the
manner in which the Government has 
responded, but on the tone ahd tenour
of the discussion in this House upon
the Essentical Services Maintenance 
B ill That shows that there is no 
desire to come to a settlement.

It may not be the Members at the
House. They are very sincere, but 
there is something which stands in
the way of a settlement. What is 
that exactly? What should the Gov
ernment do exactly? The Government 
has acceded to the request for a Pay
Commission. The Prime Minister has 
said that the interim relief may also
be considered. The Communications 
Minister has so clearly stated it.

Some minor and some major de
mands have been made. There may
be certain demands which still remain
to be met. For instance, Shri Dange 
just now told us that certain categories 
o f employees had not been getting
the advantage of certain off days. That 
may be considered. It is not a major
demand. If there are certain minor 
demands that are still remaining to
be met, is it not time for the posts 
and telegraphs employees’ union or
federation to withdraw its decision to
strike? Should they not accept the
formation of the Pay Commission?
Only condemning the Government and 
not doing one’s duty is not going to
lead us anywhere. Let us not forget
our duty. I would not have been
happy to support this Bill, and funda
mentally I am opposed to it, but under 
the circumstances, when the Govern
ment feels that it is necessary, I am 
not going to deny it that right. The 
country’s interests cannot be thrown
overboard and therefore I plead that 
the employees who have decided to go 
on strike should not go on strike.

Everyone, every Member of this 
House, whether he belongs (0  the
Treasury Benches or the
opposite, is anxious to see that the
legitimate interests o f the people are 
met. But if one pushes to the ex
treme, then, everybody Buffers.

Sir, Members o f this House may not 
know that I began my public life as 
a labour worker, as a trade unionist, 
under the late revered N. M. JoShi 
whose name has been mentioned here. 
I have had something to do with the 
labour problem and I wish to point 
out that what little experience I have, 
there is a limit to which you can push
matters, and you must effect a timely
compromise, when it is not too late. 
If you do not do that, neither the em
ployees whose interests you wish to
serve nor the nation, nor even those
who are conducting the strike will
find themselves at an advantage.

I wish to plead with the Home 
Minister about a doubt that has been
expressed by our friend Shri Masani 
who said that this period, that is, 
December, 1958, may perhaps be ex
tended. I wish to make it clear that 
it should not be so. It should be
definitely stated that there will be no
extension of this measure, because, 
after all, it is an emergency measure.

Therefore, we shall not be doing
right by opposing this Bill. We may
be accused that we are supporting a 
Bill which is sinister and undemocra
tic. I have got every regard for what
ever my friend, Mr. Nath Pai, who
speaks verv fluently, has said. We 
are thankful that he has appreciated
whatever little sacrifices we have 
made for the cause of the freedom of
this country; but let me remind him
that there is a certain duty which I, 
he and everyone, owes and that duty
is supreme. Do you call a man who 
comes forward to carry on the ser
vices a blackleg? Are all those who
are going to maintain the services 
blacklegs and want to stab the strik
ers at the back? No; there is some
thing more noble which prompts these
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efforts and that the Members opposite
should realise.

Sir, I do support this Bill.
Shri Khadllkar (Ahmednagar): Sir,

I cannot deal with this measure in a
superficial manner, I mean, in the
manner of a lawyer, or a constitution
alist because this Is very fundamental 
from the point o f view of a social 
policy, which we have laid down for
bringing about national development. 
If this measure is passed, what it
would mean? We have got to decide
once and for all, are we going to
throw overboard the democratic
method o f planning, the democratic
method o f social development in tM« 
country and plan with the help o f the
poligp and bayonets? Ultimately it
will result in a bigger social conflict
and planning w ill be sabotaged. This 
is the fundamental objection to this 
measure.

This measure is the outcome of the
failure of the Government’s labour
policy. I saw the tragic figure o f our
Labour Minister sitting in his place
for sometime. When I read this BUI—
I was out o f station—I felt very sorry
fer Shri Nanda, for all his life’s idea
lism for which he has struggled to
bring about settlements by persua
sion, by give and take in a non-violent
manner, without leading to conflict. 
That policy has certainly got a mea
sure of success in this country. Pri
marily when this measure is before
the House, it means the Planning
Minister and the Labour Minister, If
they are sincere and honest, w ill have
to walk out of the House defeated, 
dejected and crest-fallen, because all
their idealism is thrown overboard by
this BilL

Why has it failed? In this country, 
with a comparatively backward eco
nomy, when we are dreaming about
social reconstruction by democratic 
methods, it was fundamental for its
success to lay down a price policy, a 
wage and salaries policy and a 
profit policy. But there is no
ooherent national wage policy, price
pelicy and profit policy. There
fore. Government are naturally caught

up in a sort of vicious circle and
therefore, they have come before
the House with this measure. There
is a sort o f relief offered, which I do
not consider really a solution ot tha
problem. They have amounted, "W e
are going to appoint a pay commis
sion.” Pay commission is a very
popular demand. Superficially, when
you look at it, you feel that the pay
commission w ill be able to recommend
some measure of relief but funda
mentally the pay commission is not
the authority to lay down the wage
policy. If a wage policy is laid down
and then the pay commission is ap
pointed, they can do something by
which the labour will find out in what
particular category they stand, what
amenities they w ill get and there w ill
not be any difference or any injustice
to one section of employees and an
other section. That can be done by a 
pay commission.

But the device of a pay commis
sion is the most deceptive device. I
do not see why some o f the labour
leaders have made it a slogan. I do
not think it is worthwhile appointing
a pay commission and awaiting its
findings because we have seen, the
arbitration machinery that we have, 
has not succeeded in producing results. 
What do we find? They have failed to
evolve a consistent labour policy. You
have been dealing with the problem
piecemeal. When the question at 
railway employees arises, we consider
the Railway Minister responsible and
deal with them piecemeal. When the
dock workers go on strike, some other
Minister is responsible and they are 
dealt with piecemeal. This piecemeal, 
hand to mouth method of dealing with
the labour problem or the wage pro
blem is fundamentally wrong and is
inconsistent with the social ideals that 
we have set before us, of socialist 
reconstruction.

Shri Dange suggested that we can
gear our wage policy to production. 
Unfortunately 1 do not share his opti
mism, because in an backward econo*
my like ours, it is very difficult to
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[Shri Khadilkar] 
gear wage policy to production. That 
wage policy w ill have to have some
connection with the social ideal and 
the economic resources at our dispo
sal; it w ill have to be implemented in
that manner. Before bringing this 
measure, you have promised to the
employees that you are going to
appoint a pay commission. What it
means at this hour? There is a popular
story among villagers. A  hungry
guest goes to landlord’s place. The 
landlord decides to play a cruel joke
on him. He promises the guest all 
sort of thing, “You are welcome; I
am preparing some sweets and what 
not? Wait, things are coming". The
guest waits and waits for the whole
day and ultimately he is disillusioned
to find that it was a cruel joke. At
this hour there is a big gap between
the real wage and the money wage. 
Unless some effort is made to bridge
this gap in some way, there w ill not 
be any satisfaction That must be
perfectly realised and this cruel joke
should not be played on the workers. 
That would be my first submission.

Hie second thing I would like to 
stress is this As I said at the begin
ning, we will get an opportunity to 
go through the Bill clause by clause, 
but I do not think we will hardly
succeed m amending it to our liking
The provisions will remain on the 
statute-book as they are What would
be the result? You will have to look
at it from that point of view To meet 
an emergency, in order to cover the 
failure of the Government to evolve
a coherent wage policy, they have
brought this measure By bringing
this measure and putting it on the sta- 
tute-book, they arc telling the emplo
yees, “Look here; your nghts of orga
nisation and other democratic nghts
to get minimum grievances redressed
axe gone once and for all You have
got to rely on your higher officers and
humbly submit to them If they are a 
little generous and accept your peti
tion, you must be satisfied Other
wise, you have no other right under 
the present Constitution to organise

collectively and put before the Gov
ernment your own case and get things 
done"

Therefore, if you want the social 
ideal, the policy that we have plaoed
before the country, a socialistic pattern
of society constructed by democratic
methods to suoceed to keep this Bill
on the statute-book w ill be always a
source of unrest, a source of conflict
As I said while speaking on the gene
ral discussion of the Budget, in a 
multi-class society like ours, when we
are* on the one side, trying to meet 
the demands of dire necessities o f the 
people and on the other side, to in
crease, production, earnest efforts must 
be made to bring about a compromise
at all levels. I am very happy that 
the Leader of the Communist Party
today has said that he will not be
lagging behind in bringing about such
a compromise. Therefore, even at this 
late hour, without standing on pres
tige, if all the representatives on this 
side and the Treasury Benches make
a joint appeal to withdraw the strike
and bring about a settlement later on, 
I think we can do much to save the
policy which we, m a panic, are pre
pared to throw overboard

I would like to appeal to the Trea
sury Benches Before making this 
final appeal, I would like to make an 
appeal to the Prune Minister Shn
Jawaharlal Nehru He exercises a 
certain amount of moral authority
over and above the Constitution and 
ltd provisions He should exercise his 
weight on the side of those Govern
ment employees or semi-Govemment 
employees or other employees who
are today demanding some justice. 
If he could pull his weight in that 
direction, I do not think that this 
measure will be in any way necessary. 
But if the bill is passed as it is, on
the contrary, what would be the
result9 Bitterness, frustration They
will obey. After all, they have got 
to fill their belly There is a family; 
there are dependents. There is a lot
of unemployment in the middle clas
ses. But, that obedience w ill not in
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(ii) any railway service or any
other transport service for
the carriage of passengers or
goods by land, water or air,

(iii) any service connected with
the operation or maintenance
of aerodromes, or with the
operation, repair or main-
tenance of aircraft;

of course this is new:
(iv) ~y service connected with

the loading, unloading, move-
ment or storage of goods in
any port;

(v) any service in any mint or
security press;

(vi) any service in any defence
establishment of the Govern-
ment of India connected with
the manufacture, storage or
distribution of arms, ammu-
nition, or other military
stores or equipment;

(vii) any service which the Central
Government, being of opinion
that strikes therein would
prejudically affect the main-
tenance of any public utility
service or would result In. the
•rnfliction of grave hardship
on the community may, by
notification in the Official
Gazette, declare to be an
.essential service for the pur-
poses of this Act;",

If the words 'utility service' or
'essential service' had remained as
they did and it was left to the inter-
pretation of courts, then, it was very
likely that the definition in section
2(n) of the Industrial Disputes Act
may become applicable. But it is
quite possible for anyone to argue
that an essential service is not a
utility service and surely it must be
left to the Government of the day to
decide which is an essential service
because there may be an essential
service not envisaged in the Industrial
Disputes Act or anywhere else for
that matter which may really strangle

the life of the country or cause
serious hardship. Therefore, the
power given to the Gavernment for
notification under 2(2) with reference
to 2(i) (vii), is in order.

Some reference was made to dele-
gated legislation. Surely, any notifi-
cation made by Government has to
be placed before each of ParIiament
as soon as may be after it is made and
shall cease to operate at the expira-
tion of forty days from the re-assemb-
ly of Parliament unless before the
expiration of that period a resolution
approving the issue of the notification
is passed by both Houses of Parlia-
ment. That will prevent the Govern-
ment from acting hastily, if any
attenmpt is made to act outside the
scope envisaged under the Essential
Services Maintenance Bill. This is on
a par 'with the other Act which
we passed the other day, the Essential
Commodities Act. These are all
necessary legislation which will help
the Government to keep pace with
the Plan which is before' the nation
and which has been accepted on all
hands. And, 'to work out that Plan.
Government have to arm themselves
with this power.

It is rather amusing that when the
Defence Estimates came up before
this House, many hon. members got up
and said that we must have Jet
planes, submarines, cruisers etc. which
will cost many lakhs of rupees and
at the same time to hear that we
must reject the Essential Services
Maintenance Bill and that we should
concede the demands. whatever they
may be. What is the meaning and
the full implication of the bill is an
aspect on which I do not want to take
muc~ of the time of the House.

Some reference was made to the
fundamental rights. After all the
right under article 19(c) is governed
by cases. One of the cases with
regard to associationis V. G. Rauscase.
What is really guaranteed in article
19(c) with regard to the formation of
associations or unions is governed by
reasonable r.estrictions; it saves legis-
lation, which in the interest of the
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[tfi< rsrfT m irrfa ]

(e) to form associations or unions;
(d) to move freely throughout the

territory o f India;
(e) to reside and settle in any part 

o f the territory o f India;
(f) to acquire, hold and dispose o f

property; and
(g ) to practice *any profession, or to

carry on any occupation, trade
or business.”

%><4I M i j j  ft? OTTO
tr n it iv r  f a r i r p r  #  (a ft)

a m fiwr | 1 *rnr*t
V6RTRT £ ft? *!W % ftw w
q r  w * ~  % qfrft? qgtffrisM

v&m % f f t f t y r a
^  (wrffcPRT JPPK) % t  ^
tppr unpfV v t t  rtf*e

$  1 *  v r c r fe  w r s
*frTC) (JHTW) r ft  VT I
fl*PT TTISF t  m  % V*SX JJ# | | 

^  S«FTT 'STl̂ TT jf ft?
? jn ?  ) v l O w  * m  ftw
*feWdW Tnpy, 3ft
$, % fiswns gw n $ 1 ?5rn> f t
«rth» qg $ ftf tjv *rnpft vt *nr 

g«n?ft q v  w n ft h w w r |
fip ifN tt sit? v r arr«j[, fare
fW t sn w r <*t| tft 3%
thF w?nr 1 1 <$npi» <n$ft arttv 
*nj $  f c  tjv  & 'WfT̂ r vntfinff fft ifg r- 
fiffcr , t o  «fg?s3 fw  (s n jft*
firo ir) isf&aw (H P jffv r a r )

fapjarcr (*mjf$v p w r) tfsfr 
(v m ^ rrrr )

^ r r 1

Cessation o f work not by one
nan, but by a number o f people.

Wtf « *  *T «*Wfe* T^CS WT 
Jl^pt t *Tf fiPJ W ’ETSTT

1 1 v *  liWfew t h ^ t
^rmT *mr t  %m s»n?r iz  *m t 

fftrr ?ft *wW a q i %
vrv feniivT v r  Tnp v t ysraT, ( 958hnr y

«fr &fa*r «nrWfe 
*fr ftsfr ft**T f t

w m  *r£ i t  f t  * *  w w r  m ^ r  % 
m i «w feq  Tnĵ sr % asqr <w 

frtfr f*FR fft (stR pfv)
w tti T̂Rft t  tit tut «rermv
| ftr f*r 5 ^  «i?ii  (g^R nr w iw rro)
5  vn f iftr v t *T5fir v t t t
ftra^r f ,  » gr<ft<w w i t  firw r f  1 gsfrr

srsrefr | fV ^
enmiT *nrr | w « r  If ^ ft t  ^
w  ^ ir  *r *15 <11̂  w  m n  fiw *rri 
iff v t w  1 5*rrt TnfSff

^  ftr? ^ t ^  f  « (k  ^
t  *$ { u e  f^ r  % fp ^ m  t
ft> *<•< v^'rfl (UTOf VRf)
(wtftw) $  ami 1 w  ^  #  ipnt

TTf^T >SIT f  V lf sl^f I
ft i#  ^  m fz w  % Miiiiaw

T fiz »  ^ h n  *pt *w4flfa v t *raiwit
(  1 h .{^>a^h ar> ^ar

<r̂  n*r^fe ’tt v t f  «ftr « n i# r
^  ^  ’H’Rft ?*r %■ *rrfw Sr

1 1 «h r  »T| wm *rw> t , «nrc

% ftRTO ATTST ^
w.t ttwt t  tfra *  ^
|  I &Pr  SJTT H? W T I  ft?
fim ^Pnnft *Hnm  tif^ r  %fenT6 

1 1 « m  *15 first «nr %■
«nc n m  »n<flT t  ?ft »T5 mveiT

# amprr i(k  ^ r  it  <Nt 
^»TT I SfpPT 5jTT ?ft W f

i  ftr «|  finr sii#RT ttpjb

^  ftnrnc n|f «rwr (  »



7<>99

♦ wfcw n; «wt tqm T wrw
v ifo re  ^  wEV forr £
f&W $f % TI^B W  fa *  if
«rf*W  % TT*£T *iT fa *
liw n (  :—

"Nothing in this article shall 
prevent the State from imposing
compulsory service lor public pur
poses, and in imposing such ser
vice the State shall not make any
discrimination on grounds only o f
religion, race, caste or class or
•any of them.”

farcr jtpt ^  ^ fa HWfit 
fa  ar̂ r f i , n ^ w -

(«TTRT |RT) % t  faSTOT fa r ft - 
f ™  (farr fo t e ) i ^ ^
WT̂ T fa  t(% ftR  fa?ft T̂rT # fatft

^nmr ^  *fr, 'rs^ t tts^ t %
^Icii T>CÎ  *1(1(1 TO ^ I

stpt vrf *  ^rrft
3$. *rt s r o  fo n t  t  r^nr $*«t

(sfrfa ) | ITiftftW  ff f irrar <rrs 
tnfiwft (Tnar?firff% ft^ r r  PTfar) 

^  *nra «nm | fa  fa s  ^  % 
^  r«t<i *5f<fE?r TT?w % fasrre ^ i 
^ffr# W ?  It 3ft »Tf 3PT gfTWT t ,
4  VI'Hft «ff ^T§frr|* •—

“The State shall, in particular, 
direct its policy towards secur
ing—

(a) that the citizens, men and
women equally, have the
right to adequate means of
livelihood.”

fa  v r  m ir*w « rstfavHf 
^  firar xcrite ( f a r t a )  v t o t  1 1 
f^ p ft lift vfrtNw £  sswft

7*o0

w  far* fa*n $ . *ft 3*rr t i
?rw «trf srr?w ^  ^ r r  =«n̂ Tr 

j f f a t f ^ r c r r  «rrfa S t f t w m w  
’̂ n h - w niu t * t  *n(fa» ftrcnrft
<ftr m  aTf*p if g s r tt  g t  o r ?

J fa  IT ^ T ?  k  ^5TT I U T* aft 
’Tfr 7T jrpTmv**
% fW fz fe v  (^ rfsff srfipisf ^

srftrfrfa) ffarr, ^  Hrnfffe % 
i i m n f h r  %  f T f v ^ f b r  $ f a r  aft f*p 
tjv  Tfa5m srfircr ^

w r fire* pftoT m^ar,
*f ssrrarcr ^ S<fiT

*st ftsrr t o t  $  farcr * f  f a
fW T ^ .—

“The State shall endeavour to
secure, by suitable legislation or
economic organisation or in any
other way, to all workers, agri
cultural, industrial or otherwise^ 
work, a living wage, conditions of
work ensuring a decent standard
of life and full enjoyment of
leisure and social and cultural op
portunities and, in particular, the
State shall endeavour to promote
cottage industries on an individual 
or co-operative basis in rural 
areas.”

w  >st srowr j  fa  fasr
vt s*r JT̂ r «rc frfW d f  t o r n
ITT* $*r ^  i ,  fa*r %
Ti*s*r w  w ar ?ir *ifr f a v

wr <m  t  xftx k
5»rr* («fa?) «rt ^
f  ? 5T5T ^  t j f t w r o r ( f fa
* U * )  ?oe; T̂PTT T̂RTRT 'TRTT

UTRVTt ?o i; ?rRT I  I
<ra% ^ v w t f t
w t  |  ? firopfli jtt
q i^ T T  ( m f t v )  |  *rr ^
xj?har fT O *r(«rR ) t  i w r  ^
5®pTt MTKflT g  f a  W  «fto t j *  €to

JBcwatfal Services 5 AUGUST 1967 Maintenance BUI
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[< rfirr a m  srcr trn fa r]

Wtfc »TT tit*  *JT % * t f  ift
tot arr Sr «w 
<n?rr$1 wv % faq tri ^ g
*ffo trns smwsft j t  (tflfaw  % 
«r*rf*=er«t̂ t) tfw ra- i A *roSr 
^Ftt =arngcnr 5  fa  *fr spft wt*r f  s*fa

* f a r  <tp® w  > w ^ -
# s  #  ^|«n *sr fcq  $ 1 flrcfaPT<faff 
v r  m f b R T  »T f i r *  w r  3 * r  s * r  
< f a f t  v t  » n M f e  #  ijfcqrr v r  f o r  $1 
fc fa s r \ *  w x  ^ t o f f  %  * w  « w r  * n j  K t

fc fa  «w<We *pt^ faftfcrcr % ^ tt- 
fira *15 <flrvnr v b ft 1 *pf*Wff Jm^w
(  v t w i t )  * r #  * r 1 « r n r  f c r
*  ip it  r r ft  *rfW  Rm vr vt< f im v
*!#  t , W * pFhftlft- * t  WTTW
I, w *  flwftr 1 % v t f  s fM f * t  it v
w?rw T% sj^  S snrart f , m »  9prf% aW f
•ft $H*ft w orrit >fr ^  $  fa  «f $ r *nc 
SB*?, *rro <w fa? ̂ pr w nn
(W v r r ft ) fc w w  awfa? ^o
% <£* «ns»ft w «w ft I , ^ r
S W f a *  t o t  far f?r t f f o r  
wft $■ q firp fc jflw «JTS 
f a & ,  * r f t  w * #  h t  *r  * #
vi ?w«raT g, *n faf ?n£t s^t
1 1 w a r  w  ^ r a w  %  w * f t
f a r *  *F??rr ft? w  firar S? a f t #  %  « w f c « r  
■<T^ R̂*T *H? f", A WTOW jf, £fa» 

^ r r s r ^ n s r c r t  1

JTfT «TT g «ffj.»W  rg^VW ' v&z 
m  fa *  fa f f  TOT $ I ^  tnR % <JT?T
w i t  *r r e  ?fr s r r o r t  * t r j r t  ? > r r  ft? 
^ ^ « T r r # » r a n ^ :« F t  M Y  j$  f  1 
xm  im  public utility service  ̂
wrfh! rrft??fsr r w y ^ ^ e
f^ n r w  v P r f w w )  ^  eft « n w t  
in^K 51 anrjrT f% ar̂  m ttapr rrv^hnr 
^  f̂t m ftrfv< et[# w < fR rfiR r

^SNr ^  «ft «T< | 133$ ?ft ^ r
w r ftw r w  | fa  iUPbfe faRrfW t
^ftir ^ t  * n |  «rfens «firer 
t t r  ^ «vefr 1 1 Tf̂ npr 
^  m fm  #  ftwr fm  |
fur ’c t amrr | \

«ft «r» W« TTW (fR P () :
ancr trf^ipflr
W W  tft 1

qftw  fw ir r tw : ^  jv r
1 1 v? r ?T5 3trtt |  far s jn f v  mr$ ift  

n r  ^  # r w w  n t , T w r t  % ftnrr 
*nrr|
w r | ^  4 t  »npwff *r? «pt

<nRft 4 t  i f t r  ^ t v t  $9  finriRrr «ifh v r  1 
aw  iff sTtfisr w m  «rr fit*r ^

( ’ m v rfv w r) jp r tr r ^
^ ’r f h c ^  ^ tfts T *T 5 ^ 5  TO?ft «ft 
fa  **IV* ^t W^fl'l ^1% V^tT VW 
^ r  fa  w  ^  vr m ftwr *Chp
mwz  v t  w  v^rfHrrr fifirtr |  
fa  w r p  f ^ n r
*R% fiPT U & v-t t t  H^cfr | fa
the strike c^pnot continue, 
it  shall becom e illegal.
^  *«T ? o (^ ) ^  <«RT ^ Y (ii)
[10  (3)  &  24 (ii)] (Interruptions)

q fc n  s m  wm »mfw srcr « r  
?r 5^ ^  w w ^ t * w  m^jTT '»tim«i( 1

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He siitfft
address the Chair and the House as a 
whole, and perhaps they would also
be listening to that part which comes 
to their share.

*fim  stvt iwr * i»h  v  v i
«pt «rr ft> «rtt ^ft $nfnRr 

^  *f*n<x *ptht ^ft

tfdntm onee Bill 7 x0a
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1 1 ^ s rp rr ft* w  t »  ( ? )  
sftgrfrft 1 m r v r r w ^ r r

f t ^ s n ^ w m ^ r  at «rw"
* jv tt v t*t % * w  w«r $  *rrft 
*?t #  «R TT *  *  I W « f  z %
«rra q rw  | a ft *  «n? r * ^ f t
t * f r « r e w t o r * t w f  t ft r * «

|fa
fftx *&f]fc£r % 3?tt ftrr *npEfsr 

| «ftr w r f*narcft | «ftr * f  fcr v t
VRIT T #  | f t  3 3% SPTC <RT
vw fr w  $ t o t  w t  *ff  ^ e f t  ?ft 
*rw m<r4 *ff *rf vt#
n tpnsRft ftn^qr

v t *fte t t  WRft Or 1

«w  A w t ’fnparr fa  staff * t
vnftnFRrarl 1 innc n v v re A ^ rP ''
^  eft ^  ?$f vm  f t ft *r  * w  ip? %■ 
w m s r i m n f t  f*m  « r  a w t  ^  cfr ^  
V ?  * r  w n rr 1 1 I t w s r  H o  « y r f »  « ft »
# •  *  f a  *P UJ«fr V W t  %  "PT#  %  * n #  
* t TlRTfWr ftcft $  *rf ffaT $ I 
<frr*T xr^ r % ^r^frr^r *fftr 
v  **W *r % W»W5r f t
'TTfft 1 1 srrftrc t o t  w  £, k w  w rt

«ft« t$S €to fip n i^  TPT *FTrfT «TC «FT
& f t  t s t  s t f f a j t a  «rr&  f s g r s r  » m  t t  
® ftfz*f *  %?t f ,  T T ? ft s w w e w  %■ 
»J51Tf3PT * r r  f f t f l s r  * f , ^

^ N r  < j f a r  * 1%  fs t fr a r  v t  s f H t * r
* ^  t? *f\ x  f a *  f i r r ^ t ari^r * f t  

^  * f t f o r  *  ^  f , ?ft ’W  ?pcf ?tV 
^  ^ - r  «pr ? p t* 5 ° t  f t  ^ r m r ,  

W  ^ T W  p r  w  T t v r  ansrr ^ fc T  

t * p t t  w
^  ?r ^ f s p t  5 »r ^lr 
% ftR  XXT& t ,  V?tw TOT

|  x ttx  3 ? w t  g ^r w  %  « p t t  %  
^ r r  ^ f t  |  ?fr ^  f f ^ t  %

? w  i f  *rt*f wt «racr •§ ici w
^  >

? < f^ 5 T  «flr  «nnT^!r ft
<ft r̂f%%3r f ^ w r  f  1
M fi^ r ^  m  ?ffr t ?

srn ^r » n ^  tT^rarnnw ft?r |  w Ppt JTft 
« R  «T T W 2 T P ^ n iT  |  q t T ^ « r f t w »  

grt rfl»r v n r v T T | f  » r w ^  
«FJWf5T, *GXt y »TT ITTT ^T^wYT WWTPT 
«pt ^ T f> * f f  art *ra ftw  fffesr
f  feftpT fT h R T  ^  v t  y ?  f  «ftr  
vet «trt «pt fto *n(t ^TRaT ftr *m
*r ijev  % *&<* ^ fn v  w fe *
im ®# t  1 in *  > m  iftr > n ^ t  ^
% s t P p t h  ^ r fr t  f t  r ^ t  1 1 i m * #  
«fto t?»«> i t o  ttt g^f^ r % v h r r f t  
v p f f  5rr #  f t ^  ?ft »Tf f f r r P
V lftfzw  VR * !#  ^ d rf)
r̂rrft, « m  q;f?Rr ft«rr<?fe #  ft#  ?fr 

^FTT T T T  «R  ^ 1 %  «rwr «ftr  ! R f
r « s i ^ g w  f # r ^  *ffV an?ft 1 m ftp r 
f W < t  fr n fq r r  « r k  jft n r  f i n r S r  
^ft ? irf *r f <fto €to w k  r^fhit?r 
tnfir r̂r% -*fV eft *9s* f  1 w r
? N f  m4*fi % f w w  «nr f  ?ft ftrc

cfTf w  wfr ^ r r  1

Stall T. B. Vittel Eao: Id the Indus
trial Disputes Act, there Is no prohi
bition of strike.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member is trying to convince only
one section and he may not succeed
there

«ifcjr srf 'r jtw irnf* • v r m r a r
jr^nf^rr TTgmfir % ^ t  ^ft

^  ^  ?ft 
| ,  3<f ^*P V T f W  V t

fMPFHT f m  I ^8 %  m* t  *
%kw % wsf v^rr ^ f m  f  f v  ???
%rrf̂ .*P̂ ‘ (Article ) f*RT %
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[qfsa OT~ ~Ttr .nTfC1"]

<iA'r{ g~ ~, <:flI q-i;ff~<fi tr~c: if; ~ffil
ar<rr{ g~ ~ I ~T H_\9 trTo ~o q-T~t

1f lfCffiTc: ~~tr <fir Of~T¥ ~Tg~
~ I lI'~<fi)~ lIT qm;:r ~ 'l;fT~~rr IT': '\1tr~
f~ <fi~ li<fi~+rT rr~T 'Tf{1 tr<fiCfT~~

~rr<fiT <fi)~ J~ ;;([T TGflTT~ tr<fiffi' \if<f

a'<fi ;:rwr<: ~~ '1 ~ I

~tr:t ;qriT ~ I mq- ~~iT f<fi

=t~~fCf+rTlfif ~~ ~<fi~'h:5fTq-~T mf~

<fiT~m if; n;pt 'l;fq-.,T ~ 9;fc-rn'l1W
<fi<:~T m.: a;~ l!d'rf~<fi 'l;f'+fT "R" ~T

f~ g~ ~;f <:f~ 'n: ~<fi f~ q-rn f<fillT

~ I ~ '1<: >t'lm ;;1m ftrRlr a') '1Q:T

~ f'fi ;;r~ q-<:~ ~<fi q-orf~'fi l;frnT~Gf

'tiT ~ ~T ~f~T ~ ID'fi'T trOf ~

~ f'fi ~t <:fq;' ~r=t li~ if; ~1'fi

tri~tr 'tiT ~ ~ q-orf'1'll <J'<l~tr ~'h:
~ 'RT<J' Of~ ~Cf~ (are a class by

themselves (Bflt ~'fi ~rrl' ~)~ 'fi~ f<fi
m<: 5fT~lC: 'fiifTfTfurr 'f)T ~ \1rrq

m<: lfCff!:fc: 1f ~P1mlf<: ~'h:~~
'fiT tr~"T ~, l'ffia' ~ I ?re ~Of<:tf 'f») ~

~a- ~ f'f) '\1'1-liT.,T'fiu 'f)T'Ii)~f<J'<F!f~T
'1~T ~ ~T<: m'Jf \1rrifi) 'fiTl1 f~
~ ~ (f1' ~ '\1.;<ii) \iT<mf ~

f~ GfmT ~ ~n:~'l1~ q-<: 'fiflT <fi<:;f

Cf~ ~)a- ~- ~f<fi;; lfCffiTc ~c:
if; trTq <:flI~ '1([T ~ I \1trifi) m~<J' -q
f~f"<cT ~qr ~;qi"<: ~ '\1~ifi) q:~
~i!~bCfq.~ <fiTtrr:f~ ~T ~ ~
~T ~a-c ~n:qf~1<fi if; f~~ ~¥T 'l1T

~T ~ I lfCffik tr~~tr ~m f'fi ~m
flff;:m:T ~ or of<fi ~T q;<:+rT<:fT~<fi

~T ~~r~ '1Q:T~ m<: CfiZ~<:)
~~ m<: ~T if; 5ff(f ~<fi ~'i.cT <firCf;Tc'fT

~ ! ~Ifi lfCffqc: ;:r~;: ~ ~ a'CfClifi)rr@

~r Gfm f'fi ~ ~tr ~ ~hfGfl=~~T
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(fIT IT': f~cr <r=t ~T<: ~'1; ~tTr ~~f~
q-cn <fi<:~ f'Jftr~ a'+rT11li~<fi <fiT<tiT11oar
~) ;;rT<:f I ~T'firf ~ ~.~ 'Ii)~9;;n'ljq
11-i'fl'~) ~T"{ <:f~m~'\1trifil' @G1\ ;; ~T

tr~, f'fiiIT <fiTf~ 11<: ~ ~ ~T<

'\1trifi) f~5T .;; q-t'9 ~if;, ~tr ~ ~

~ ~)lfT 'liT ~q; 'liT f~ <fi"{~r
~~ ~~ ~ ~ lfq;fifc 'fiT ft~iT~Gf 'fiT

~, !WR ~~ ~ 'fiT Q,\<fi"q ~
~~ lfCfofiTe ~~~ 'fi'\a- ~- q) mom:
<fiTq;;f ~T ;;mrr ~ f<fi ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~~

"tiT~f~ <fiTli'firor~1T <fi't ~T"{ \1rrifiT ~~

~ 'f)T ~q;;rr~'fi\lT ~ <fi~ ~ "{Tif; I

:qlf"{ ~;; 'f») ;; "{T'fiTIf<:fTqT ~~ a'~ (fT

m<:T lfCf.tifc lIT ~ ~T GfT\lT ~ ~~
~ <fiT~ lfif1fCfiTGf;q-T"( ;:rrq.i1 i1~'lj

~(l1~T'JfTa'T~ I~B"T~if4'-CfTlfCf.tifc

'ti) <:f([l' 'fiiZ ~ ~ f'fi ~ rfi~rif<;i1

"{T~c 'l1l' \1rrifiT ~~T~9'i <fi<:if<fiT~T a') m
lfCf;fif;: mfc. 'fii1 ~ ~ ':( if; +rrm.cr 1!F'f>

1l ~ ;qtq; ~fTT f~~ rn \1'f

qi~r#~~ ~c~ 'liT @(l1 <fi<:~ I

16 hrs.

~'t ~TB ~iT ~TlIOf lIT $!.fTrrrq
q-T~ iT 9'i~T f9'i lI'lI ~"{<fii"{T 9'i4"-i'fTf'\<:fT

if; ~~ ;q-n: ~lf<:9'iTl1Tl1i1T ~ ;q-1\ f~

~NT~TOfTa'~, ~ ~m~T ~ f<fi~

l1Tl1'11T~arrT ~T"TT ~ f;;ra.'fT f<fi \j~R

~ifiT ~TlIT ~ I ~ a'9'i lfCf··t#c <fiT

m~'i<fi ~ '\1~.r it <f,fl1~ l!9'ih 9'i"{f~<rT

~ 'Jf) f<fi lfCffJfc m~;;r ~ orr't if ~
-i'fRT q-<: GtniR ~ fCf-i'fT"{<R:lfT ;q-h -

'\1l;TlllfCf;f~c: ~ m~r '1(t ~.\if) ~~ emf

'fiT ;q'~T ~T f9'i cf lfCf;flfc ~~l;T if;

~c:~~;g (f~T ) if; f@~Tq; ~ I
1l. >;ROf~ ;;r;;f 'fiBT 'CfT0fT~ f<fi lfCf.t~c:

;f if ~ 1!ifih !fi~:f;CfiZ<fiTl19'i"{f~lIT

;;r) fCfi ~c 91) 'fiVIT 'if!f~ qr I
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% n r  ^t*r # wnft # fe *r *tt 
f i r *  * r  • r a f  w w x  t w t  « r t r  » jjn f% w  
?ft VT %  *1*4#? % VT
4 K  1JWRT fWTT 3TRTT *flT W  WT 
^ s r fc  $ « t r  * r  ^ r s r r r  f w r r  arnrr 1

*w  ^nrt snr qfhft i t o  ft# an# 
t t  m e ^ r |  ?ft $n f a f r c r  *rr?*
#  aft *r ?  w h i  f a  w i t  ? y ,  f i #  
*ft *ft <PW (i y Tlfipff
#  *ift * r |  ?ft «r  ? o o
4 R t f  f i #  w  ^ r fta r s r  a ftfrr q # n r , 
5 it t  t f t  «B ? W T »r?  * r  v t  iqrerr |  
ft> ^?HT Y f t w  sftw 5*17^
*n*rrc t t  w m  1 nr% wrnrr n r  !vr 
t r *  1 1 # j*t nr##? * r f « r
% *r*n*T t f r t  <row<f % w h r f t  
v t  % * f i r  w i t  % ? r  *rfa % ^ r 
f t  ?prwrt *?r «ft w?fr £ *ftr & jft 
cT^rr| 3ft <r^r $■ w r f  ?*$f
W lf 3TRft ^ ^  4> vi'l ^ 1*1
•rum 't 1 «nr #  w*nft v?rma 
fa itftv ts t % sr^ n rw r£ *rfrn £ # 5
# aft w ft TPT sPTcTT |  TOpt ?ft
^ y  f i #  j i t  « ;y  f t #  * T $ #  f a #  3 
* f k  &z « t r t  «r>ft t  ^r%  
ijqraSr JTfcT «ftst ffHWIg ftrarft I  

5t^t <rr t n r ^  *rnr 1 1 # ^r 
*rre ^  t̂ > ^t ifft fen? n r arsr̂  ^ Pp 
■ ^?#2T  w  | « b t  y n f i m
£, n r  vr # #^nTTT ^ rf 
*rc r * n f t w  arsRTT 1 # zr 
% *T̂ fVfV iprsnfar f t  !iw t|  #  U R »  

«f> anr^ft frr# w  *T5T?w ^  
f t a T  f v  ? « o  * r t *  f t #  «frr q r t ^ F r  
^ t w  j ^ b  %■ Fa rz  « t t  < m r r  1 
WIW *TOT, ftRT w n ft  wft HFTHT 
u n r r t t t e e v i #  I  
flR#, ^ w t f t R r  t « #  %ftr#, wn?t 
v w w i f d  % fti# ^  «Einr vn  
^fwr «rnft^nft^4 fr t# « w # -

%  v t ’^ n F » r  > fT#  v t f t r s r  ^  
w  t  1 w m  S f t  M i ^ f i
* t  * r w  n f  *r^lf ft « iT  % ftn r  #  ^ r
f t r e * w #  w t * # » r T  f % * r m a r f  ^  
^  ^Rt f% nr ^?r <pt w  w rr ^inr» 
w t t  n y f f i g  ^  5 ft*ft P r t  
eft f t  «rtr m^-tftfafaw r f t  
w n f f C T  v m f ^ r  « w  f t  a n # »n
5»T « I? R # T  W ? f t # t
^  f?l# ^t % S « T R  *RT i  , f *n t  fa# 
s ^ t F T T ^ i  nj w w ^ x ^ r i f t ^ r r  

t r x ^ z  ^ r a n #  f i r a r t  
m f ? f t  ^  f » r  

s t r f v r )  «i5t ^ h a  l r  «< iw i w ^ t  ^  ^ t
^ t  ^ T %  38TTST V ^ j t  *T f t  » '*• • ^ 1  
W B t T H ^ R T T  |ft  w tn  W | W  VT*ik  * P P H  
* r  *r ^ q !  ^ t  1 w  ' W  f*i> ftn ft ? t  

?w #  pfk <n^#e 
^  't r H T  « r r ^ r  u r e  ^ w r  
t  1 #  a iH ^ rr jf  f t r  w  * f a f f  f t
ft*m  ar? »nfr t  w  #  ftp*
q i f t n ? ? r # 5 % f? i#  " f t
f . w tTM H i O  #  ^ r  w ^ t  z *  <w «F *rrr  
R ^ T T  * T  f i m  f a H V t  < I H H I  V l*iS » fl
^ o c ; F T # t i  a r^ r? n F 
t  # st# frr^r %■ t o t  jj ftr
nr *rra  ̂#  5*Trt 1 1
s ^ h r  * f t  9 ^ t v r  s t r  Jf? t £  1 n r  
^ jr# nnrr^rrra-^ rrg w |  fiF^cPnr 
^ d * T f  V I T f W  s ^ t  ft^ IT  w f ? #  * t t  1 
J i d  t  ft?  ^ r  %  w « f r  w i wo >

w t r  ^ r i  « f t  ^ t t  t  1 *m «i# e  
V § T  3 5  W  ^ T  V T  ^  1 w f t  5 * l R  
ijfr 5imr Mifi«n ?StT srft t  •
^ t #  nd»n t ^  ,jitdi 
|  v f r  ? t  1 #
^TfaT g f*  nr ^  ^  vnr *r$f
^5T# sn# u f| #  ft» w r  *w4#s % fW  

i? I »T^t iT ^ T T  f * F  f p w t
n P t t  ^  ?ff f » r  % 1 #  * t #
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* t  * m  g *  v *  * r  *rar 1 
^  «n*wrr j  ft? ^  i t  $  <w*t f tw  
% qrwtfr |  1 %ftpr * t  ^
« 1f f  * F ^  f  ' K W t  f | H { P n ^
i r a t  « p r t  3  c i r f  f t ? * t * t

9TfV*f *W^f e# *I f̂ t  •
^ q f t » f t a P r g 3 * f t f f W f o f t * Tf f j  I

WI*rtN WWW : ^  *1*1) I

* f l m  s t w t  t m  a r r t w :  t f a n f r f r ,  
a m r  #  a ft * j p  i W  * r r s *
*  *t t  unrsr
% ft*r  #  WT ^RTT g  I a t#  * f f
a ft i n r ? r  # a r t  * r * r * f a s r t o r  
w w t  s t i r  t ,  * w  I t  « r * *  p r r ^  
»«^Pwg »n f «q ^ r 1 1 #  **$-
fa*£f %^fWHTfi
w f f v ? r t r  * *  * * *  f f r  * j ? r  « n r c  
$  1 9 rfv «r o t ^ t  *  a ft  tp M fc r  

turn |j < ! t j  *
^TT^r w  * t ? t  %■ i f t a w  *><wr j  

f t r C * * Q f  w fiw * 1*rcife 
f t f r a c t f t r  s r a f t M  a n ^ t f t  i *  

^  fjprc *  fort ift ^ s r  
far | * n ^  < n rfw v  v t  m ^ fW ?

1 Sifter #  *nr ^  ^rr^ir 
ft? anr * ttt fr R qarar ( # )
* T T * T $ >  i f t #  « P R T q F W « T O  «P ^ T  
j t r  1 a R T V  i r q i T ,  v r  arr^ 
% jtk , *jw gwfhr t  ft* 3*rt>t 
s r r ft  f t w r * i #  5T  an?ft 1

%(W #  * 5ft*T TTftf %  i f *  #  
*3  a jtf * 7 r T T  f  1 * f n » r  
a j j p  ( S p *  f a r t  » w r  ^  1 * ? n *

*55 an*ft $ ft* n  v tf
^|i|( V^3T f  HJIW’I % 1R^
a t q $ l 2f t * r * a n s H * M  i f t e v p n ^ r

faw anwr $ *ft *5  «*»Krr $  ft? ainft 
a itif at *ftar tft i i t  w r  i i f t s  
ftsfta ^*it ^ 0% T^r *f? *mr 
f*r*jT ft? * r  vm vs * w  art W a r

*T T # $ f$?T V*T | f f»T *nrt-
f t  *t friw i 6 %  t  ft? ft*ft qryft 
f ^ t t ^  ? wwt ;  
M*r?fr | ^  t m  %■ 1 <o[

iw  t  f*  v t  »fWf *t ft?ft* 
f a * R n n f i £  ?fr«p ftsH -vt5T f f t r o f w  

*r uftaflR $tar ft> ipnst 
iP[ U K ®  *ift «B?rt wnftw % *rr e anrar 
^ *ir u m  % *t w tx  Ir M tq; ftw  
^  \ 9ift>*i \rwi ^  ft« ,n^i 
m *& ih itt^ t ft»*wW ir^t mflnft 
IJSRT «ft, irtr m  f  5*F«T 5fft 1 1 

^ ^ v w w r a f t t ^ v T f i ^ i i v  
m n v  ’i tw s t  v T * n s r f t ? ^ s i v #  
f i ^  % wrf "*n»#fe ftw jft *ttwt 
*rr*> 1 H ftp ra n r ^  Hfww

 ̂ * t <T?5JT j  ?ft ^ n i j  ft? «n4%  
% f W  «naRft ^  t  ft» ^  « r f t  
i& knm  H iftlw  vr *&,m i  ^  i 
^a1 v r  n?mar ^  f v  ?tn:

*t$r iftr ^ar# *ifr fft ^*t 
% ftrara ?tt*3[ ^  ftnjT an#-
nr 1 ^  «rir v^rr ^nprr j( ftr anrc
tl^RTWaT H4i« J»  UTKniK TWT an*T 
?ft w  «fr !^¥T?r ^  ^i»ft i 
^ q^ gw iftntt ft**r qrro f  , 
q- ^  Qf(r ift
?rnft 1 *nrc th i^ ftv r  aiftw- 
m r  *r«ft a t  ft?
?sT *t * w  ^ ?ttot ar»̂  1 
afc fw  s k  t  ftf «w  fircsww 
ftw  v  arra qt?r - #
T fr «rr ft? a m  <w^ik v t q m  
! n f t ^ * n f t ? f t  J T f r ^ f  « r k « r « k  
**1  q w  ?qr ^  q v  ftsr #  ^
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qflPJT «TRT *FT ft*T  *T  *T$ WHT
f t q r 1 1  *5  < !««  f  ?rf-

♦rfJW t  I W  H[ 9TRR 
* r a r t  ?ft * « r * « f t $ f t ?

V ^ T R T ^ ifff fw
anw i *r«r^fe vi4(\ 3
tpF m ^ n r qvr ^ it t  i

^ I n ̂
u r ir r T  *ft*r*rsr$  i ^ tn R tr
|  fttftriV « w  % fo n » r 3  ^ w r a  
w t  ft? ̂  «M # e v r  %
st w  *A% % f W  *nrt^c % to t  
$ «n *tf apFft 1 1  %torfiraT 
arvCT *r*pHfe ^ r  *njf v t*ft i
#  * A  e itv  ifrc w  s r f ̂ n v  *#t nm sr
3  ITi’ft W1W  fiWHT ’TfBT j  ft? 
ai^tov^t *j^»rft>*rrarT^ i
it «ror % «R*rr *mpir g ft? v t t

in ^  nufiw 'l % «t*i«k t w i
«T$f I 4«T fa  i n  ftrf*RST 
w f r  ^  wt*r ?it *wWfe
% « n % t *ftr»i*W fe«i?ts*Ttf fc ^ *rr  
t f f t w t ,  f t f f f t f t m  qgftfarcrpr 

{ft «r«rt»fe m wm vm  ^n t 
ft*  ito t *ii  v * 3 f z m n «  ?ft 
ftw ffta r  vriMt i n iR  ^  f r  
( l ^ f a n  TjSHfr T p  at vt ^Pitf
Vt VT# *(>t W C T  ^t JT̂ t $t*ft
^  ^Mfll j  ft? ST#Ztf
% t o  «FT!fr Hft ^Tfrft i <rr #
p t t  m st lr *ft *r# =mpT 
jfip #  & r % vt ^sf  i n w  
gf^wr *far *?r ^fW T ?*Rft 
f r  ^  ^ r  *  « m  $■ «n^ft &r
f t  *j*rto R r v r  t& 1 1  *  * •  <P*
& •  % *r k  vTfaw«
% ^PTT ft* d i W i> *̂t J5RT 
tft $t tft *ft *  fjnur qr w fftr $ht 
^  fc«ftar *?fft ft? f f f  fcr #  «Ttov

#  * M S e  f t  ^ w i R m  f r  
^ $ i

«ftr * r i frrrr ^ p rr
S ft* , s* t  ft? «nrr ifcnr iflw
*TT *I*TT ft? f t w  *RT ^  

^T 5TW % ft? W  >5?̂  M T^JI I,.
'R'ft̂ r # u  ft? ar? pnSV ^ r r fw r
^  iftr  \pr v t  f r w f  JT ^  ^  i  
^  ^  aRT¥ «Ft <wr q ?  t t  f m f r  

m n  v t iftr ift sTsr̂ f *Tnj*r ^
t o r  ?̂ ^ i r f t r  p  tp?, f ir i t v r  v r  *i^  
^ ^  f t ? i n r c v t f v t t o m p i
w r ’ n t  a t  v i f w  v t  w  f*nr v r
ŜT VK ?  I A 5«rTf!TT j  ft? ftnfr

wt 4N1 h i % torm R i*tt
^ t  $ w rt ^iT t t  4 ft? «mpR ^ m r
? t arm <ftr % m  T t f  A ri f l  
^  ^ t t « t r t ^ r r t  <ft f a $ q $ * i T r  
t  ft? * *  i j n w  ^ t  ^sr ftniT an# i  
in ftr c  ^ « p fh R  f t ^  ft^ff 
v ^ it i in ir  ^ s frr  t h n t o t  

T ^ t  ?ft w  <nton#ff %
«w ^ W # l«T*wnWfe 
%ftsT«m r«rfJ»f in ^  t  ft? nwW e
v t  » w | t  v r r  t t  ^  «pt»t v t * t t  #  eft 
^ % *rt f w r  ft? f r  ^ ?  n w ft
v t  *15 $ ft? *ppftk
«ftr w  ?5W  v t  ^  3  *re* *  i
Shri Frank Anthony: Mr. Deputy-

Speaker, Sir, I have tabled an amend- 
ment that this Bill be referred to a
Select Committee which ahotild re
port bade by the 7th instant I be
lieve my amendment seeks to assist 
both the Government and the workers. 
I know not much time is given to re
port back, but I feel that this is a
vital matter and it affects not only a
sectioA of workers, but it w ill affect 
the body of workers throughout the
country.

I have also given notice of ,a series
of amendments and the effect of them
is to confine this Bill to the P. k  T.
workers, and I hope that Government 
will give consideration to my amend
ments, because I believe the amend
ments—they may be varied in Select
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[Shri Frank Anthony]
Committee—w ill assist the Govern- 
tnent and will help to establish indus
trial peace in this country.

1 feel—I may be mistaken, but I 
have had not a little to do with rail
way workers for the best part of 20 
years—I feel that if Government per
sists in this Bill in its present form, 
it w ill not only undermine but it w ill 
destroy Government's position with 
regard to industrial workers in this 
^country. Worse than that, it w ill give 
unlimited grist to the Communist 
mill.

1 feel that Government has got 
issues confused. It has not been able 
to get the priorities in correct order. 
Presumably, it is Government’s case 
that the workers are pressing their 

.demands in an unreasonable way, act
ing In an intransigent manner, and the 
Home Minister not only hinted but 
indicated very difinitely that there is 
a pattern o f engineering by the Com
munist Party in this country. If that 
is the Government's case, I cannot 
understand the attitude which Gov
ernment has taken up. I know that 
because these issues are overlaid by 
the manipulation of a particular party 
which is not interested in the workers 
but is interested in power politics, 
we are losing sight of the issues.

1 feel that the remedy—if Govern
ment wants to do justice to the work
ers; and Government’s intention is to 
do justice to the workers—is, first of 
all, to get rid o f this influence which 
tends to cloud the issue. I say this 
without any qualification that if Gov
ernment's policies were clear, if Gov
ernment’s thinking in these matters 
was clear, if you say that there is a 
pattern of instigation, there is this 
concatenation o f definite engineering, 
what is your first duty? To strike at 
the people who instigate and who 
engineer. Why is not Government 
banning the Communist Unions, ban
ning the Communist Party? That Is 
Government’s first duty.

Skrbnatt Bena Chakravartty: Bring 
an amendment.

Shri Frank Anthony: It w ill have to 
be through a separate Bill.

If the Government was logical, S  
the Government was clear, that wouIS 
be the irresistible conclusion to which 
it would come. The people who are 
instigating the workers, who get their 
issues, their real grievances mixed up 
with their power politics—get rid of 
them. Then we will be able to see 
the issues clearly and we w ill be able 
to win now the chaff from the grain.

What is happening? I have not the 
slightest doubt that the P. & T. people 
have very real grievances. But m&ny 
of their grievances will not be redtfS- 
sed, many of their grievances w ill go 
by default I blame the P. & T. work
ers for allowing their Unions to get 
into the influence of the Communists. 
They are to blame.

Shri Dange mentioned about the 
RMS people not getting leave. Why 
should not they get leave? Why 
should Government have not listened 
to these grievances for a period of 
two years? Today, because the 
P. & T. workers have allowed them
selves to be stampeded by the Com
munists, their legitimate grievances 
w ill not be dealt with. That is my 
deep regret in this matter.

And today, the Government is to 
blame. If you want to deal with your 
workers, deal with their grievances. 
Shove oil extraneous complications 
which are injected into the issues by 
the Communists. The first thing to do 
is to cut off the source of infection. 
What is the good of lopping your 
workers, lopping the limbs o f your 
P. k  T. people, people who have no 
ideological affiliations with the Com
munists? What was the good o f your 
antagonising railway people, who by 
and large have nothing to do with the 
communists? So, I say, your first 
priority is to eliminate the communist
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influence from  the labour fields. But, 
Government is not prepared to do it
On the other hand, Government today
dallies with the communists; it almost 
flirts with them every now and then
when anything is required, and when
any encomium is to be produced by
importing from the highest echelons
of the Government. That is what is
happening There is confused think
ing as a result of which you get these 
confused policies because you are not
prepared to deal with first issues 
first

I am not suggesting that the P. & T
people have no grievances My own
fear is that the P & T Department ia
not dealing with their grievances pro
perly That is my fear I have a long
and bitter experience o f the Railway
Administration Grievances which
will not take one anna to redress, they
will not redress I have very little
doubt that this sort of thing has hap
pened in the P St T today because
these communists have come in, be
cause they have perverted the issues, 
because they are exploiting the 
P & T people for their own political 
purpose, seeking to paralyse the Gov
ernment in the Administration, to hold
the country to ransom. That is why, 
while I have asked this Bill should
be confined, in the first instance, to
the P & £  people because we have
the facts before us, I have also in my
amendment said that Government 
must refer their grievances to some 
kind of Tribunal or arbitration It is
no good Government not dealing with
the grievances. The Government 
must deal with the grievances o f the
workers Once Government deals
with the grievances of the workers, 
if it goes more than half way to meet 
them, then Government has every
right to adopt the most draconian
measures against the workers That 
is why I fed , in this particular ins
tance, we should take measures in
this House ad hoc We know what 
the set o f circumstances are, more or
less with the P. & T. The Home
Minister has told us why they can
not give interim relief. I myself am
inclined to accept the Home Minister’s 
point o f view.

In speaking on the resolution with
regard to the Pay Commission, I
expressed my doubts. I said: What
is the good of the communists ran tin gr 
we would all like everybody to get
Rs 150 a month, basic pay? Let us
come down to realities Let us not
vitiate this by power politics IT
Government is to give Rs 10 a month
to each Central Government servant,
it may come to Rs 100 crores. W here
can we find this Rs 100 crores? You
cannot give this What I felt was that
you should have a Pay Commission
first of all to deal with anomalies, to
deal with marginal adjustments be
fore you attempt to undertake finan
cial commitments which the country
cannot carry But, what are we doing: 
here*

My objection to the Bill is this. 
Because of the threatened strike o f
the P Sc T , we are dragging in all* 
manner of essential services, not only- 
named, but unnamed, those that may
be declared essential in future Now, 
that is my objection to the BilL What 
is Government asking us to do? As L
said we know the position witfe
regard to the P & T You come to- 
us, we apply our minds to it and w e
say, yes, we will give ydu the neces
sary powers to declare this strike- 
illegal and take all necessary strin
gent measures against the P. b  T. 
What are you asking us to do now?
My hon friend, Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava said that this is perfectly
harmless What w ill Government 
do* I say with the greatest respect,
when you give blanket totalitarian
powers to any Government, the best
intentioned Government in the world,, 
we know what w ill happen W e
know the maxim, and it is quite
true today that power corrupts. You
are giving absolute blanket powers to
the Government in this Bill. I know
what will happen

With regard to the railway work
ers, what are you asking us to dot- 
I am making an appeal to the Mem
bers of the Congress Party, to their
individual consciences. I am not
against giving the Government powers.
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[Shri Frank Anthony] 
with regard to the P Sc T strike X 
say, if the men are intransigent, if 
they have been stampeded into this 
by communists, then they must carry 
sense to the communists We know 
the circumstances of this strike and 
we must deal with that on an od hoc 
basis But, what are you asking us to 
do? You are asking every Member 
o f this House to abdicate his duty to 
the country, you are asking us to 
abdicate every right recognised by the 
rule of law and democracy What is 
the meaning o f this Bill? To give
blanket totalitarian powers to the 
Government in respect o f essential 
services and unnamed services? That 
I am not prepared to give to Govern
ment

TO begin with, my fnend says what 
are we doing7 How is this different 
from  the Industrial Disputes Act? It 
is different and different in a crucial 
respect If Government is not pre
pared to have this only for the 
P & T , my fnend, Shn Masani has 
given an amendment If my fnend 
says that there is no difference bet
ween this and the Industrial Disputes 
Act, then, I say, Government should 
accept Shn Masam’s amendment be
cause what i s ........

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: I
never said that there is no difference.

Shri Frank Anthony: A ll the diffe
rence is necessarily because Govern
ment has under the Industrial Dis
putes Act the power to prohibit a 
strike and to impose all the conse
quential penalties after a strike is 
'banned But there is an obligation on 
Government first to conciliate, first to 
consider the grievances of the work
ers, and that is what I want the Gov
ernment to do I want to be assured 
that wherever there are legitimate 
grievances. Government w ill refer 
them to a Tribunal I do not want 
this measure to be used as a measure 
to scotch the legitimate demands of 
workers m this country Once you 
pass this Bill, it w ill be used to scotch 
ihe demands o f the workers in this

country However legitimate their 
demands may be, they may make no 
sort of financial demands on Govern
ment, but Government w ill just in* 
voke tius to declare it illegal.

I was talking privately to my friend 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava and he 
said why should not apply it to the 
railwaymen, the Assistant Station 
Masters and Station Masters who have 
given notice of strike. I know they 
have They have, probably because 
there is this pattern, this communist 
pattern of creating an agitational at
mosphere in this country The rail
way people are simple; they are 
honest, they are credulous and they 
get easily misled But, w ill you pro
hibit the Station Masters going on 
strike without considering the merits 
of their case? I know their case; they 
are not wanting extra money But 
given these blanket powers the Rail
way Board will say, ban this strike. 
I was asking that the anomaly which 
has crept in as a result of the mal- 
unplementation of the Pay Commis
sion report be rectified They are not 
wanting extra money But under the 
powers that you are giving you will 
never attend to these legitimate 
grievances You will adopt the line 
of least resistance and you will ban 
the strike and you will want to send 
to jail people who are only asking for 
justice to be done

Then, my hon friend has said that 
there is no denial of fundamental 
rights, and that we can go to the 
Supreme Court I do not know what 
the Supreme Court would do I  am 
appealing to the conscience of the 
Member You give the fundamental 
right to form associations and to fonn 
unions What kind of fundamental 
right w ill that be9 What is the impli
cation of having a right so far as this 
formation o f unions is concerned7 Is 
it not the right to serve strike 
notices9 It w ill be a meaningless 
fundamental right or a husky one if 
you say like my friend, Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava, that we are not pre
venting the formation o f unions but
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we ere preventing the very discharge 
of the elementary and primary func
tion* associated with the formation of
unions. What is a Union meant for?
To drink tea and coffee. That may 
be a function of Members of Parlia
ment in the outside lobby. But that 
is not the function of a trade »nir^
Its primary function is to bring prea-"
sure on the Government and
What is the good of saying that we
do not trammel or interfere with this 
fundamental right to form
Between the legislative enactment 
and the executive encroacEments and 
the judicial erosion, what content 
is left in our much proclaimed Funda
mental Rights? He is a lawyer and 
knows what content is there in arti
cle 14. There has been a progressive 
dimunition of the application of article
14. What content is there in article
19 when there has been this progres
sive interpretation and restriction. I
was surprised at my friend who is a 
lawyer saying that the Preventive
Detention Act—what is it—innocuous 
thing.........

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: In
operation.

Shri Frank Anthony: The pro
nouncements of the Supreme Court 
had rendered it something which
could not be attacked. The first pro
nouncement of the Supreme Court__
I think it was Atma Ram’s case— 
Justice Mahajan found untenable and 
struck down the detention. The latest 
pronouncement is this. There may 
be several untenable rounds but if
they do not enter into the subjective
satisfaction of the executive, preven
tive detention will not be interfered
with. There has been this gradual 
erosion of the content and meaning of
the Fundamental Rights. That is why
I do not say I will go to the Supreme 
court to see whether this infringes 
article 19(c). I prefer to appeal to
the conscience of the hon. Members.
«  it not denial of the right to form
unions?

rt®Pet ** this. People like my
nwnd. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava

whom I have the greatest respect
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have come under the demoralising
influence of this deadening of demo— 
cratic consciousness in the country.

Shri Joachim Alva: We are a better,
democracy than UK and USA. \

Shri Frank Anthony: My
with his ipisi dixits should be given
a special pedestal not in thta House 
but in some museum.. . .  (Interrup
tions.)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order
Perhaps the hon. Member has nothing 
to say.

Shri Frank Anthony: I have a great 
deal but these irrelevant interruptions 
unfortunately break my thought He 
was asking where is the question of
infringement of Fundamental Rights. 
He has also said that there is no ques
tion of any blanket power. What is
going to be the effect of these powers 
given to the Government? I know
what will be the effect and what w&l 
happen with regard to the railways.

The railways have a long evil tradi
tion of a beauracratic organisation, 
unresponsive to the needs of the men. 
Today the needs of the railwayman 
are treated with beauracratic indiffe
rence and contempt. With this mea
sure what will happen? I do see that 
we have got a new Minister and I do
not know whether we will be able to
bring a breadth of fresh air into the
railway administration. But, from' 
the Railway Board down to the Gene
ral Managers, they will use this power
as a measure for victimisation of rail- 
waymen and for terrorising them. 
There will be jxo  attempt to address 
themselves to the legitimate grievan
ces of our railwaymen. That is my
fear that fear will materialise. The 
Bill will be abused and used as an
instruments of oppression and terro- 
risation of railwaymen. That is why
I plead to the Government. If you
want to prevent strikes in the rail
ways come to us when the railway
misbehaves. You can deal with the 
help of these people. I hope the rail
waymen will not be misled by. the 
others. If they are misled, come to
this House and justify a measure
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[Shri Frank Anthony] 
this. But, why take this kind of
power in advance and keep them in
this state? What is going to happen?
The communists will say this and
that.

My friend, Shri Dange, is not here. 
1 watched him speak. I have the
greatest personal regard for him and 
for his powers as a debater. But, if
I ever saw a parliamentary pandemo
nium, it was when Shri Dange was 
rehearsing his piece. People who
support a system of repression and
murder of democracy are being placed
by the Government in a position
where they are posing as the cham
pions o f democracy and the guardians
of workers. It is an amazing thing
but the Government has placed
in this ironical position by bringing
the Bill.

Shri Dange’s exercise in cynicism
was made even more singular in that, 
he could not go to his fellow com
munist countries for any kind of
democratic liberalisation; he has to
quote what is happening in Britain, 
Japan and in USA to support the
bona fidet of the communists in
That is quite amazing. Obviously he
w ill have no support from his own
communist countries. These poor
misguided P. fc T. people do not realise
that the day that Shri Dange and his 
fellow citizens come in, they would
not be able to give expression to their
needs and if they did, they would be
decapitated.....

Shrhnati Renn Chakravartty: They
should make you President o f the
Union.

Sbrl Frank Anthony: They should. 
As a matter of fact, 1 was offered the
Presidentship of a P. & T. Union and 
I know to what extent the communists 
have corroded and to what extent 
they would take shelter behind my
broad shoulders. That is why I
refused it___(interruptions.)

Some friends have said that only
the workers are to blame. I do not 
say so. Is not there some obligation

on the part of the Government? The
Government says that it cannot give
them any more money. Then, is it
not the obligation on the part of the
•Government to frame its policies in
such a way that at least the burden
will be kept down to the minimum?

'W hat has happened? I have said in
this House that the food policy is mis
conceived. When I say so, I get a blunt 
reply. What is wrong with it, they
ask? Eighty per cent of the people
are agriculturists and they are bene
fited by a small rise in prices. So, 
the price o f foodgrains has gone up
as there was no specific policy peg
ging their prices. The result is the
urban worker, industrial worker,
represented by the P. Sc T. and the
railway departments are hit hard not 
only by Shri A. P. Jain but by his
senior colleague, TTK. Fiscal policies
of the Government have added to this. 
We were promised marginal increases
as a result of excise duties. Theses 
are not marginal increases. Govern
ment has an obligation to see that 
prices in this country are not going
up in spiral. When you do that, you
will be in a position to Justify in say
ing the wor. *rs: you must practise
some kind of a self-denying ordnance 
in this matter. This sense of obligation
of pegging price, of keeping in check
the inflationary spiral that has been
released by many misconceived fiscal 
policies. Then, I will join Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava in making an 
appeal to the industrial workers that 
for the period of the Second Five
Year Plan they should not demand any 
kind of increase in wages.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I have to sub
mit one thing. This House has fixed
six hours for the general discussion. 
We began at 12-00 and we must con
clude at 18-00. At 17-00 hours I shall 
call the hon. Minister for reply.

Dr. Krishnaswaml (Chingleput): 
We began at 12*45. The Minister 
started speaking at 12-45.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The objections
and other things that were raised also 
relate to this BilL
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Paaftlt X U n r  Dm  B h n im : We
took UP this Bill it 12-10.

Sfcrtaatl Knra Chakravartty: The
Ant reading wa* to be given six hours, 
the first reading started at 12-45 and, 
therefore, six hours must be given
from that

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: What about 
the we took in discussing points
of order and other things relating to
the BUI. H u t also has to be included
in this. I will have no objection in
giving a little more time for the gene
ral discussion, but the overall limit 
cannot be increased, because it has 
been fixed by the House itself. Those 
six hours for the general discussion
also have been approved by this 
House.

Pandit G. B. Pant: If the Members 
are so anxious, you may give them
another half an hour and call me to
reply at 17-30.

MT. Deputy-Speaker: We will see
what can be done.

Shrlmatl Da Palchondhuri (Naba- 
dwip): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I
will not waste any more time in other 
discussions about the time for discus
sion and all that, and I shall go
straight to the point about this Bill.

This Bill has been brought in an 
atmosphere where there is a certain
tension in the country, and when my
friend opposite, Shri Nath Pal, said
that this shows the panickyness of the 
Government, I would rather put it the
other way, it is to prevent panick in 
the country that a Bill like this has 
been necessitated.

I do not think that anybody is hap
py about this Bill, because it leads to
all sorts of reactions that nobody
wants. The bringing of thiB Bill will
not do away with the causes that 
caused this strike. When this Bill is 
passed it will give a weapon in the 
hands of the Government to keep
order and the community in safety. 
Perhaps, it will give in the hands of
the Government some means of put
ting down strikes that may occur.
But, at the same time, the Government 
will have to use this Bill very judi
ciously.

In this connection I want to point
out that there are disparities in the
Pay Commission that you har e
brought about It does not apply to
all classes of employees but only to
the Central Government employees, 
to two million employees. What 
about the 40 million people who are
suffering today? I think a Pay Com
mission only to go into certain se<P 
tions of the people is not enough.
There should be a National Pay ColfT- 
mission to go into every kind of ser
vice in the Government in the StafSI 
and in every kind of semi-government 
organisations. Even to this day in the 
semi-government organisations, in
local bodies such as municipalities in
States and small district towns, there 
are people in the conservancy ser
vices getting Rs. 6 a month as their 
pay. Can you beat it? Can anybody
exist on this pay.

Hence the atmosphere of strike is
ripe when things like this are a fact.
I do not say that the Bill should not
be brought. But the atmosphere must 
be changed. By bringing a Bill 
we can, perhaps, to a certain
extent bring legislation. But, we
cannot alter the atmosphere unless 
the Government is there to alter
it for the good of all. I will cer- 
tainly plead for Government to avoid
strikes in future. You may be aide
to avoid it by passing this Bill, 
because people in essential ser
vices will have a feeling that It 
they strike they will be put in
prison. But how can you put In pri
son the mentality, the sense of frus
tration of the workers when things
that are really necessary are not
given? You will have to see that this 
mentality is corrected.

I am not opposed to the BUI. X 
wish that the Bill should be there 
but, at the same time, this atmos
phere that leads to this feeling of
strikes must be corrected by Govern
ment after this Bill is passed. Al
though it will be passed, as Shri Nath
Pai said, because you have a great 
majority in this House, it must also
be remembered that this great major*-
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ty hai been won after free elections, 
and we do represent the people. Un
doubtedly, there is a great majority 
but that great majority w ill have to 
use this Bill with a great deal of 
caution.

Hie P. ft T. workers, at least to my 
knowledge, brought their grievances 
to the notice of the Central Govern
ment in December, 1956 and until 
June, 1657 there was not very much 
done about it. When grievances are 
brought to the notice of Government, 
let them be redressed quickly, let 
negotiations go on as far as possible, 
as soon as possible with the people.
As our Prime Minister has said, let 
there be no glaring across the table, 
and let there be the spirit of co
operation.

There were SO demands of the 
P. & T. workers. I was for some time 
connected with the P. & T. Union, al
though I do not represent them any 
more to the extent I did, but Z know 
some of their grievances and some 
are very legitimate grievances. There 
may be some political colouring, I do 
not want to commit myself on that, 
but at the same time some of their 
grievances have been legitimate 
grievances. I have myself gone to 
the ^Ministers and sometimes they 
have been redressed. Out of the 80 
demands of the P. ft T. employees 
many have been redressed and 1 think 
it has come down to six or even five 
about which they are much concerned.
Could not something be done to come 
to some sort of a negotiation to 
remove this feeling from their minds?

Although you may avert the strike 
by this Bill, how can you change their 
mind? Let negotiations go on till the 
last minute, so that they can be satis
fied. I have brought in one or two 
amendments to the Bill. As the clauses 
come up I shall put them up to the 
Minister. I hope that the Minister 
will certainly take into account my 
amendment to the clause on page 3 
of the Bill where you have given 
powers to any police officer to arrest
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without a warrant anybody that he 
suspects. If my amendment be ac
cepted, it w ill lead to better 
Otherwise that clause smacks of 
storm-.troopers! It should certainly 
be an officer not below the rank at 
a police sub-inspector or 
police sub-inspector.

You have taken up this Bill in the 
spirit of negotiate for peace but keep 
your powder dry! By all means keep 
your powder dry, but do not use it 
uselessly. Negotiate for peace all the 
time. When there are cases of strikes 
imminent, or frustration imminent, 
then set your machinery afoot >0 that 
you can prevent things happening. 
If a petrol pump is likely to be attack
ed, cordon off that area. If stores are 
likely to be attacked, cordon off that 
area so that the stores are not attack
ed; and you do not have to resort to 
unnecessary firing.

Therefore, I appeal to you, when 
you have got your powder dry and 
you are negotiating for peace, use it 
with the utmost sympathy and judi
ciousness. This Bill w ill go a long 
way in helping us to carry on with 
our Five Year Plan, because unless 
we have peace, unless we have the 
actual co-operation of the workers, 
we won’t be able to go through with 
our Plan. At the same time, if this 
Plan is going to over-ride us, if the 
Plan is too heavy that there is no food, 
no clothing for the people, that plan, 
in whatever way you may like to put 
it, phase it, review it, whatever you 
do must be done. There must be a 
certain amount of money to give the 
absolute necessities of life, so that 
even in spite of this Bill the people 
may not feel frustrated, downtrodden 
and have feelings against the Govern
ment, and they will feel that they are 
being carried with the Plan and they 
get the things on which they have a 
legitimate right. I hope that right 
will not be taken away from them, 
and that they will be free to come to 
the Government and place their 
demands and Government will find 
ways and means to meet those justifi
able demands.
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Shri NmrayMumkatty Menon: Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, In the beginning I
am constrained to draw the attention 
of the House to a very significant and
important, phenomenon in that if we
had a look into the Treasury Benches
this morning, when the Bill was taken
up for consideration, there was a dis
tinct absence of ' the Minister of
Labour who ought to have been there
when such a legislation which
takes away the rights of about
three million employees is being
discussed in this House. In effect,
this Bill is not one which is to main
tain the essential supplies of this 
country but this Bill is one which
takes away the right of three million
employees who have already been
covered under the Industrial Disputes
Act. The Industrial Disputes Act
which has been passed as a labour
legislation in this country under which
the working classes of this country
have been given certain rights under
the auspices of the Labour Minister
and piloted by the Labour Minister of
ihis Government, who should theore
tically ought to be the custodian of
the rights of the working elapses now,
and the Labour Minister has abdicated
intentionally his functions to the
Ministry of Home Affairs, the latter
having taken charge of the Labour
problems of this country.
The absence of the Labour
Minister exposes to the people of this
country and this House the fate of the
working classes which now rests in 
the hands of the Police Minister.

In the objects and reasons of this 
Bill, it has been stated that the main 
and important demand of the posts
and telegraph’s employees have been
conceded and after the concession has 
been made of the most important
demand of the posts and telegraphs
employees and other employees, their
going on strike is so unreasonable.
Are these people so impertinent?
Have these people become so unpat
riotic? Have these 1$ million emplo
yees become unreasonable and have
hey refused to abide by the recom- 
nendations of the Government? Why
lo they still want to strike? When

such things come from the mouth of
the Home Minister, when this is put to
the people of this country that when
the main demands of the workers
have been conceded, still, the workers
persist in going on strike, certainly
the people are asked to believe, to
devour, that the workers are
unreasonable and are against the
country.

What are the main demands? To
put them in a nutshell, it was first the
appointment of a Pay Commission to
revise the wages that have been fixed
ten years back. Along with the strike
noticc, seven most important demands
were also given, the first being the
demand that has been pending for 15 
years of 80,000 extra-departmental staff
of the posts and telegraphs department
which my hon. friend who has just
spoken, putting things very well,
referred to, and another being the
question of the interim relief which
has been already decided upon first 
by the Government. Regarding inte
rim relief, the Home Minister said
this morning that it is impossible for
us to give interim relief, and the hon.
Minister of Transport and Communi
cations said the other day in the radio
interview that it may be left to the
Pay Commission to decide whether
an interim relief is necessary or not.
Whatever might be the merits
of this question, whether the
question of interim relief could be
decided, discussed and debated is also
a question to be considered.

Ten years back, the Pay Commission 
was appointed and it went into all
questions relating to the subject and
made certain recommendations, and it 
was the Government on the other
side who refused to implement the 
recommendations of that quasi-judicial
body. The workers of the posts and
telegraphs department and those who
were affected by the recommendations
of the ffrst Pay Commission wanted
for ten long years to get a decision of
that senH-judicial body to be imple
mented and if they now ask to get it
implemented, namely, that part of the
interim relief regarding dearness
allowance, is it too much? Is it
unreasonable?
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[Shri Narayanankutty Menon]
The Home Minister come* and tells

us after that decision was placed be
fore him ten years back, that it u  an 
unreasonable demand and that the
Government could not meet it Which
is unreasonable? It is for you to
decide. It is for this House to decide. 
It is for the people to decide it  When 
the Government have shown intrasi
gence, after announcing the Pay Com
mission, not to negotiate the remain
ing demands, the remaining demands 
themselves being so important, how
can the Home Minister tell the House 
that the main demands of these work
men haye been conceded7

After the announcement of the Pay
Commission, from both sides it has 
been made distinctly clear that by
means of negotiations a settlement 
could be reached and whatever might 
have happened in the past, could be
written oft and a new and cordial 
atmosphere could be had and develop
ed in this country Everybody in this
country was looking eagerly to avert 
the calamity I was looking for that 
negotiation to continue, but as a 
bomb-shell came on Saturday morning
this Bill that has been brought up 
here, and I have to ask before this 
House whether the provisions of the 
Bill in anyway mark a helpful atmos
phere for negotiations to cortinue

By means of this Bill the Home 
Minister has openly declared that we
are not standing for a negotiated
settlement, that we are not standing
for an amicable settlement, but we
are standing to meet the challenge
of the strike. The challenge is not
from the workmen; the challenge is 
not from the posts and' telegraphs 
employees, because they demand, they
beg, only their share which they
ought to have got ten years back, 
the challenge is from the other side, 
who say that, determined as they are
to refuse this demand, “we are deter
mined to see that a Bill is passed so

that all your demands are buried in
this Bill".

Coming to the provisions o f the Sill, 
I should like to say a few words. 
When the Industrial Disputes Act is 
there, the Government could have very
well declared the strike of the posts 
and telegraphs employees illegal by
issuing a notification including the
posts and telegraphs employees and 
the rest and so forth, that those servi
ces are essential Why should the 
Home Minister comes before this 
House if similar provisions are incor
porated in a different Bill7 The 
meaning is simple It is clear*
because, under the Industrial Disputes 
Act, if the Government wishes to
declare the stnke illegal, there is an 
obligation on the part of Government 
to refer the dispute to a tribunal and 
then only, the stnke would be declar
ed illegal So, it has been made clear
that the Government does not want to
have a settlement and does not want 
to refer the dispute to the tribunal 
and at the same time say, “most of
the demands are met and therefore we
are going to declare the stnke illegal”
and so all those powers are taken

Under the pretext and cover of
meeting a national emergency which
today really does not exist, under the 
cover of a major national emergency, 
that has been fostered up and 
fomented up because of the action
from the other side, this Bill has come 
up Not only that By the emergency
that has been shown by this Bill be
fore this House, the express rights of 
the workers are going to be taken
away I pointed out this morning 
clause (vh) and said what might be 
the technical mtplications o f it. By 
that Government seek to aim them
selves with power to declare certain
industries as essential industries, 
certain strikes as illegal strikes, etc
What really happens is that the Gov
ernment wants to take away all power 
to declare all industries in this country
as essential industries and to declare
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strikes u  illegal So, in a aenae, the
attempt is not to aettle the problem of
the posts and telegraphs employees.
It is not ah effort to honestly settle 
this problem that is before the Gov
ernment, because it is left to the 
Government without satisfying any
principle, without even conceding the
demands on the spot, to take powers 
unto themselves.

The only question is, let a third
party, an independent party, decide
about this dispute. Whatever might 
be said about the economics of
this demand, the economic implica
tions on the country and its finances, 
is it for the prosecutor to say that 
this is the demand and this is the
result of what has been going on?
What has been demanded is justice, 
justice by a third party and if the 
Government says “no, we are the 
prosecutors and we want to decide,”
certainly that is not justice to the 
employees.

An hon. Member—unfortunately he
is not here now—spoke in the first 
half of his speech about the contents
and the implications of this Bill on the 
working classes of this country. Be
cause of his affinity to those classes, 
many things have been put forward
by the hon. Member.

But unfortunately, in the latter part 
of his speech, he made certain insinua
tions. We are not surprised at those 
insinuations, because they came from
the real root of the hon. Member. 
The hon. Member spoke of the leader 
of the communist group referring to
England and America and quoting real 
instances. He was really forgetting
himself the real problems of the 
workers, with whom at present he has 
no contacts. The past he has dis
closed. While he was speaking quoting
instances of different countries to
refute the arguments placed in support 
of the Bill, against the demand of the
P. & T. employees, certainly that is an 
argument to meet the Government.
17 hrs.

Finally, I appeal that the difference
of opinion between these employees

who are going on strike on the 8th 
August and the Government, which is 
the employer, is very very narrow. 
On this historic occassion, when the 
Government is taking this power, 
when the Home Minister takes the 
power to declare strikes illegal and 
decide the destiny of the working
class in the country, I appeal that 
every decision taken under this Bill
shall be remembered by the workers 
in the country. I wish to remind him
of what he said a month back. He said
that the INTUC is a responsible orga
nisation, which looks after the 
interests of the working class. I 
remind him that the President of the 
INTUC, Mr. Vasavada, about a 
month back in the Indian labour con
ference shouted that the P. & T. em
ployees should get a wage board and 
these things should be referred, to the 
tribunal. When today the Home
Minister’s own partymen in the 
State of Kerala are picketing the 
gates of the secretariat in order to
solve the unemployment problem
within a week’s time, is it right for
that party to say that this demand, 
which has been decided by a tribunal 
ten years back, is so unreasonable, 
that the country’s economy w ill suffer 
because of that?

1 will conclude by appealing to the 
Government once again that what
ever might be the difference of opinion
between ourselves, or between the 
different workers' organisations, let 
him listen to his own organisation and 
let the demand of the working class 
be conceded; let an amicable settle
ment be readied and let not this black
Bill remain on the statute-book.

Shrl Dasappa (Bangalore): Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, I rise to support the 
Bill that has been placed before the 
House. Last time when the debate on
the resolution with regard to the
appointment of a pay commission was 
carried on, I said that the leaders of
one important group did not choose
to answer the points that were raised, 
but went away at a tangent and dealt
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[Shri Dasappa]
with the wage rise, higher prices and
so on.

The question is one of finance. We
have to get the finance. Shri Dange
said then that it is a matter which can
be easily settled by the hon. Finance
Minister; if only he makes up his
mind, he can certainly g;t the finance.
Today, he has made a brighter contri-
bution to that vexed -problem. He
said, why not take the Rs. 400 crores
which are there as sterling balances
and distribute it among the employees?
That is a thing which the House
should consider; it should consider
whether in trying to make out a
case against the "nm, there is an evi-
client desire to be responsible and make
any constructive suggestions.

'Mainten~nce Bm 7134

When we come to the question of
real wages, it is not of 'merely the
Government employees-class III or
class IV-but it affects the entire
nation. Even the higher officers, class
I and class II officers, have been
affected; all the people have been
affected. Whether they are agricul-
tural people or industrial people, all
are affected seriously by these
.decreasing real wages. What is the
solution which our friends have and
why is it that they think only in terms
of the Government employees? .That
is a .thing which has an explanation
of its own. On the other hand, the
hon. Home Minister said that the
wages of the higher posts have been
fixed; there is no question of increas-
ing their wages. I think that is also
a point which the opposition has got
to taka note of.Today the hon. Home Minister

referred to the need for sacrifices from
all sections of the people in the Hon. Shri Dange seemed to play puncountry. We have had occasion to on the word "servant" used by the'
refer to the austerity level of expen- I IJ l\1f··; t if tl +. th. ... 10n. -:lome -"J.ln.,Ser, as 1 lac IS e.
diture and economy in Great Britain bi . hi That 1'5., III. ig weapon m lIS armoury.
at a time when things were very bad, !~~tl';f lffi . I . c'. •
after the last war. What is the''!'.!';'" mere y an 0 CIa. expression: you say,

. . "your most obedient servant". It does
an.swer ..of Mr. ?Dange or those who not mean that everybody else is a big
t~mk hke him? They have conve- master. To advance a thing like that
n iently Ignored that aspect altogether; ". . I itici t I

h d 1 ith th .. serious y as a err rcism IS ex rerne ythey have not c osen to ea WI at f
at all. The hon. Home Minister gave .Iunny.
some very striking figures as to the
financial implications of any increase
in the salaries; not that he would be
against revising the salaries suited to
the circumstances here, but that was
a matter which the people, responsible
Members of this House, should bear
in mind, when trying to urge for a
revision of salaries. In the terms of
reference to the pay commission itself.
it has been made clear that all these
aspects have to be considered before
one can think of giving relief,
either permanent or interim. If
immediately' the Government is
unable to give any interim relief, it is
not because they are not anxious to
do it, not because they do not realise
the fact that the real wages have
today decreased from what they were
before.

I think Shri Dange has been
answered sufficiently so far as this is
concerned. The Industrial Disputes
Act is there no doubt, which can to
some extent meet the serious situation.
But we forget that the idea now is not
to deal with every 'separate organisa-
tion or union. When the pay commis-
sion is already appoin ted, where is the
question of appointing these wage
boards or tribunals or arbitration
boards? That is a thing which hon.
Members should keep in view, when
they think of referring to the Indus-
trial Disputes Act. If, for instance,
the pay commission was not there,
that citicism would certainly hold
good. Therefore, I feel it would be
wholly wrong to pose oneself as a
great champion of the employees and
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characterise the others as the most 
heartless people and most callous to 
the needs of the people.

Last time I referred to the general 
situation in the country. After all, 
what are the wants of Indians? How 
few they are and yet are we able to 
meet those minimum needs of the 
people. Why should we not take this 
question as an integrated whole and 
suggest solution to this great national 
problem. It is wrong to pick out one 
scction of workers, just because it may 
suit the purpose of a party to make 
such a capital. I think we have 
reached a stage when we should not 
resort to such methods.

The hon. P.S.P. Member, Shri Nath 
Pai had also his own criticism to offer. 
This time, I do not think he exhibited 
any great vehemence. I do not want 
to answer Shri Nath Pai. I have got 
here a statement by a friend, whom, I 
hope, he will recognise when I disclose 
the name. Let me quote a few words 
from his statement. I think I had 
better disclose the name; that is, Shri 
K. R. Karanath, Deputy Chairman, 
All-India Praja Socialist Party. It is 
a full-column statement. I am afraid, 
he has not seen it. He says:

“I consider the strike, particularly 
in view of the gesture wmch the 
Union Government is making of 
appointing a Committee, as unwise
and undesirable............ I do consider
that of all the civilian employmees 
of the Union Government, the Rail
way and the P. & T. men are the 
most favourably situated. Emplo
yees of the other departments of the 
Union Government are better placed 
than their similar numbers in the 
States.

Then, he says, that the cost of living 
ha* gone up. One or two more 
sentences.

“Secondly, a Commission should 
be appointed not only for the Union 
Government servants but also for

t'.joje of the States to give them a 
salary on which they can live 
decently and work in honesty and 
without having to seek......... "

I have not heard a whisper from the 
mher side, not even a single hon. 
Member to say one word in favour of 
the State employees. I am unable to 
appreciate this standpoint. I do not 
know what motivates them. But, the 
f<ict is there, that the question of thi 
wages of the State employees is a 
necessary thing to be taken into consi
deration when we deal with this 
question. I am very happy, I am 
very grateful to the hon. Finance 
Minister to have stated in the 
terms of reference that that is 
also a matter which should be tak**n 
into consideration when determining 
the pay structure of the Government 
i-mployees of the union. Therefore, 
there is a good deal of responsibility 
lh.it ffluit attach to any suggestions 
thut we make here. Regarding the 
lower wage structure of the State 
employees, and employees of the local 
Boards, etc., to which the hon. Home 
Minister referred, not a single Member 
from the Opposition ever dared to 
answer that question. They could not 
.■veil if they try.

I may also refer to the statement of 
Si'ri Khadilkar. He said that when 
he went to his constituency, he found 
what the standard of living of the 
poor people was. how miserable it 
was, how children could not even get 
•iufticient milk and so on. How are 
we to meet the situation. My hon. 
friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
.vry well set out this case. Here we 
arc trying to build up the whole 
economy of the country. There is a 
certain amount of sacrifice needed 
from every section and sector of our 
society. There is no justice in 
exploiting the grievances of either the 
P. & T. workers or anybody. The Pay 
Commission is there to go into all 
those questions.
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[Shri Dasappa]
With regard to the negotiations with 

the P. It T. people, there may have 
been some delay. X do not deny it  
1 personally would have very much 
leked the prompter attempt to settle 
these disputes. With Shri Lai 
Bahadur Shashtri and Shri Raj 
Bahadur there, can anybody say that 
they would be unsympathetic to the 
claims of the P. & T. workers? Why 
should they be unsympathetic? It is 
an accusation which, I think, is wholly 
unjustifiable in the circumstances. 
Have the Members opposite any case 
to point out in which justice has not 
been done?

With regard to the R.M.S., the only 
case that Shri S. A. Dange referred to, 
I have had a talk with Shri Raj Baha
dur. There is hardly any other point 
for them to ferret out of the negotia
tions between the P. & T. and the 
Government The only things was 
with regard to the R.M.S. and non
giving of holidays to the telephone 
exchange people. Obviously, they 
must work round the clock. I gather 

that the number of hours for them 
per week is 36. It is not even 48. It 
is not as if Government has been un
responsive. Let us understand one 
thing. When they are going to give 
holidays for other officers of the P.&.T. 
why should they grudge giving it to 
the telephone exchange people? Are 
they enemies? We must understand 
that there must be some reason for 
such a differentiation. Even then, 
they are willing to consider the ques
tion. This is a matter which is act
ively under their consideration.

17-15 h n .

[Ms. S p x a k x r  in the Chair]

Government have taken a sympa
thetic attitude. They have appointed 
the Pay Commission which they were 
probably reluctant to do in the begin
ning because o f the possible repercus
sions. In spite of it, if anybody tries 
to threaten a strike, I think it is 
absolutely unjust and antisocial.

Altar all, those who are in the Foatal 
jepartment are our own kith and kin. 
Many of my own relations are serving 
in the Fpstal department. Why should 
I be unsympathetic towards the claims 
of the P.&.T. men? Therefore, let 
us not make use o f the demands to 
make political capital out of them 
especially the situation is fraught with 
serious danger. I would appeal to 
my hon. friends to see* that they do 
not try to fan the fire that may be 
already there. Shri Frank Anthony 
said very well when he said, do not 
allow this to be exploited by the Com
munists. I do not want to say that 
much. I think he seems to know 
more than some of us do.

Lastly, it was said that this 
measure was meant to practically de
clare every union as illegal, rather 
every strike as illegal. Why should 
we exercise our mind to such an 
extent? It categorises the particular 
associations. Mind you, all strikes are 
not treated as illegal under the law. 
But, the Government reserves to itself 
the right to declare particular strikes 
illegal. Is that such a dictatorial 
power which we are vesting with the 
Government?

What is more, when they issue a 
notification like that, the matter comes 
before the House. We have a perfect 
right to have our say. Is that not 
democratic? You see, there is an 
attempt to meet an extraordinary 
situation. Is it not wise, while we 
may hope for the best, to be prepared 
for the worst? Any Government 
worth the name must do it  Ulti
mately, the Government must govern. 
In order to meet an emergency, these 
powers are taken. The extremely 
democratic character is obvious when
ever they issue a notification, for 
they should come to Parliament after 
it meets as early as possible. I think 
that ought to satisfy the most demo
cratic instinct of the House.

Any way, I feel that this Is an 
occasion when every section of the 
House should make a fervent appeal 
to the misguided friends—it may be
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that with all thdr good intentions, 
they may not be fully conversant with
the situation—to aee that they do not
resort to the strike and to see that the 

Home Minister w ill not have to
notify the stnke of any single associa
tion as illegal I must plead once
again before the House, every section
of the House, not to contribute any
thing which will worsen the situation
On the other hand, let us show to the 
world that we are capable of ruing
above our momentary inclination ana 
work solidly and unitedly to build the 
temple of national unity

Mr. Speaker: I intend calling the
Minister at 5 30 If any hon Member
is willing to finish in ten minutes

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Baj Bahadur). I would like to
intervene for a couple of minutes, on 
a point of information

Mr. Speaker: To the hon Members
who have had no chance now, I shall 
give a chance on the clauses

The clauses are as good as the ori
ginal itself

Shri Raj Bahadur: This morning
hon Member, Shri Dange, if I under
stood him correctly, purported to
make out a point that the charter of
demands was presented in or about 
the month of July, 1956 and we did
not think of negotiating in regard to
that charter for a long time If I
understood him correctly further, in
fact he thought that perhaps we were
not meeting the unions quite fre
quently or as frequently as we should
have

In this connection, I would like to
place before him and before the 
House certain facts and figures Be
tween the 1st March and the end of
December, 1856, there were as many 
as ten meetings between the Fede
ration or the all-India unions and 
the Government at the ministerial 
level, with the Director-General as 
many as 18 meetings, with other
officers like the senior DDG, or DDG, 
Staff, five meetings. In all 88 meet

ings with the all-India unions or the
Federation in regard to almost all of
these points

From July to December, the num
ber of meetings was 20 The total 
number was 33 in the course of 8 
months It may well be inferred
that practically every week we were
meeting the representatives of the
Federation or of the all-India unions.

From 1st January, 1937 till 30th 
May, 1957 there were as many as 
seven meetings at the ministerial 
level, eight at DG’s level and four at
the senior DDG’s level, a total of 18 
in five months That means practi
cally one meeting per week again

And I may point out the result 
also just for the sake of information. 
Although the demands in the char
ter are, known to be 30 in number, 
the charter of these demands practi
cally has seebnd parts a, b, c or so on, 
which takes the actual number to 86 
Out of these 86, if we include the
second pay commission and the ques
tion of merger of dearness allowance
etc, which are going to be referred
to the commission now, as many as 
five major demands out of 12 have
been conceded, and the total number
of demands accepted up to date is 44 
out of 86, partially accepted 2, still
under consideration 8, and under 
consideration with other departments
6, rejected 26 That makes the total 
of 86

This is just for the information of
Shn Dange and the House

Shri S. A. Dange: I know that

Pandit G. B. Pant: In my introduc
tory speech I requested the House to
consider this Bill I am thankful to
some of the friends who have taken a 
rational attitude in the matter So 
far as my own approach to the ques
tion goes, I would be ever pleased
if the differences between the Govern
ment and the Government servants 
were settled amicably by negotiation

'  As I stated at the outset, such was
our effort and we made a sustained
endeavour in order to achieve that
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[Shri G. B. Pant]
purpose. We are sorry that we did
not succeed.

I had made it clear that the mat-
tel' having been referred to the pay
commission, the enquiry that will be
conducted by the commission will be
of a comprehensive character and
will cover every aspect of the problem.
I had also stated tha'!; so far as the
question of interim relief is concer-
ned, it could not be disposed of sum-
marily, that the matter called for
careful consideration in view of the
economic and other factors to which
I then made a reference. I have no
objection, nor has the Government
any objection, to the enquiry com-
mission making any suggestion at any
time. It will be open to the enquiry
commission to take up any problem
at any time. The union concerned 01'

the unions will be free to request the
commission to take up -any particular
question and the commission will be
equally competent to send interim re-
ports.

What I am saying is not new. I
think the Minister for Communica-
tions and the Prime Minister himself,
when some representatives of the
strikers or those interested in them
saw them, had made the position
clear that the commission was perfect-
ly free to send any interim report to
Government, to make recommenda-
tions with regard to any matter at
any stage, but the commission would
alone be qualified to examine the prob-
lem, and as soon as the commission
was satisfied that it was competent
and at that time in a position to make
a definite proposal with regard to any
matter, it would be certainly entitled
to make a recommendation to Gov-
ernment. In the circumstances, there
is no desire on our part to postpone
the enquiry or the decision with re-
gard to any question. What I said
was only this, that the question of in-
terim relief is of such a complex
character that the Government can-
not by itself reach a decision on it,
because there are various aspects of
the matter which have to be consi-
dered.

Even Shri Dange, after all that he
had to say about the new approach
and our outmoded methods and the
antediluvian and perhaps minds be-
longing to the pre-1919 era, could sug-
.gest only one remedy for raising the
salaries, That was depleting the
balances that are at present with the
Treasury in England, the Sterling
balances. Take' charge of them, re-
move them from that country and
distrrbute them among the public
servants. When that amount is ex-
nausted, then nothing is left. What
is to be done the next year I do not
know. But that shows to what straits
people can be driven when this ques-
tion is considered in a rational way.
If any other person had made such

a suggestion, I would have really been
shocked that at a time like this when
the problem of foreign exchange is
staring us in the face and we are find-
ing it- difficult to import such plants
and machines as are essential to pro-
duce goods for the benefit of the
workmen, public servants and other
sections of the community, a sugges-
tion should be made In all serious-
ness that the Sterling balances should
be utilised or misused for this pur-
pose. If there is no other solution
for this problem, then I am afraid
that even the pay commission will not
endorse at least this suggestion, be-
cause it is something unthinkable' at
this time that we can make use of the
Sterling balances for a temporary,
ephemeral purpose or that the few
hundreds of this Sterling that are new
left should be diverted to a purpose
which is of a limited and temporary
character and the country should on
that account be prevented from mak-
ing any progress in the field of pro-
duction and development. I am afraid
that that remedy at least will not be
welcomed by anybody. And as none
other has been suggested, the interfer-
ence might not be unreasonable that
the speaker had perhaps no / other
remedy in his own mind. But whatever
'it be, none has been put forward. Still,
as I said, this question again has to
be settled by the Pay Commission,
and when that Pay Commission has
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been appointed, it will certainly look
into all matters that are relevant.
It was' also said that the Govern-

ment should not stand on prestige.
We were also told that we had been
changing our opinion and yielding to
demands which we were, at a stage,
reluctant to accept. The two things
do not seem to be quite compatible
and consistent. If we had stood by
prestige, we would not have altered
any 'thing'; we would not have agreed
to cut a 't' or to dot an 'i'; we could
have refused to make the least altera-
tion in any statements once made.
But Shri S. A. Dange said that though
we were not at a stage prepared-he
said, a fortnight before-to appoint a
pay commission, we had agreed to do
so later. If what he said is correct,
that shows that we do not stand on a
sense of false prestige, and also that
our mind is always open, and we are
prepared to consider all questions on
their merits. I do not see how any
responsible Government can behave
otherwise. We have to look to the
interests, the welfare and the progress
of four hundred millions of people in
this country, and we cannot afford to
be petty-minded. We cannot shut up
our windows and say no fresh breeze
will be allowed to come in. That is
hardly conceivable.
But decisions that are based on

rational grounds cannot be unset
simply because the big club or the
pistol is shown. 'He must be satis-
fied that a change is really called for
and that it will be in the interests of
the country. But his statement that
we had accepted after a fortnight,
what we had refused to do a fort-
night previously is not, I think, so
far as the Pay Commission is concern-
ed, quite correct. He. was perhaps
referring to the discussion on the reso·
lution that was moved in the House.
At that time, it was made perfectly
clear not only by the Finance Minis-
ter but also by the Prime Minister
that the Government would be pre-
pared to hold an enquiry into all mat-
ters which had a bearing on this im-
portant and vital issue, that it will be
prepared to refer the matter to per-
sons who are competent to deal with
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questions of such a complicated and
intricate character.
So, the Government had indicated

what is was prepared to do. But, in
spite of that, people continued their
vociferous methods of agitation, and
then, they said that the Government
had in a way gone back upon what it
had said previously. Well, that is not
a fac '. But if it be so, that should
be still greater satisfaction to those
who wanted this enquiry to be held:
they might well regard it as their
own triumph. I am prepared to COD-
gratulate them for that, if it gives
them any satisfaction.

But then they should also concede
that the Government has been
throughout anxious to. handle this
question in a way that would enable
them to bring about a settlement,
that the Government has been anxious
to go to the maximum length, and
even to revise its decisions in order
:0 give satisfaction to public servants.
If that be so, I think that, instead of
being regarded as an indication of
our stubborn and unreasonable and
irrational attitude, it should be looked
upon and interpreted with greater
generosity.

I was also told 'that now there was
'..manimous opinion all over the world
.hat an increase in wages does not
lead to inflation. Well, 1 have yet to
learn a lesson. so far as that goes.
Now, certain references were made
:0 certain reports. These reports are
not before me. But I myself said
.hat if an increase in wages is accent-
panied by a corresponding expansion
in production, then there can be no
inflation. It is because we have at
present to concentrate on heavy in-
dustries, machine-tool industries and
othea things of that kind, and to give
preference and priority to them, that
the expenditure that may have to be
incurred in this country will not im-
mediately result in an increase in the
quantum of consumer goods that is at
present available in the country. In
the circums..ances obviously, the de-
mand will outstrip the 'Supply. It is
obvious enough. It does not require
any reference to the International
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Labour Conference or to u y  other
auuiom y, Howsoever w nm ut ttiat 
autnoxiiy may oe. it is a pro-
poaiuon wiucn anyone, I »> '"», can
easily appicciate ana accept, bo, as lar
as that goes, I thin It, there can be no
difference ol opinion.

Besides, maters like this have to be
considered in the context and in the
circumstances prevailing in a country
at a particular time, o f  course, we
had ourselves many activities in the
country during the First Five Year
Plan, but there was hardly any infla
tion. There was at that tune also an
increase in wages, but then the condi
tions were different. So, no one can
say that every time, and under all
circumstances, an increase in wages is
bound to lead to inflation, nor can
anyone make any assertions to the 
contrary. It is the circumstances in
which such decisions are taken or
sucn pnenomena take place which
w ill determine the reaction of the one
on the other. It does not need much
of argument

There was also some reference made
to the strikes that have taken place
in other countries or are taking place
there. I never claim that no strikes
take place anywhere else. I think
that there are international bodies, 
and there are many other organisa
tions of an international character, 
including the World Federation o f
Trade Unions, who have their vantage
in every country, and they are at it, 
energetic and vigorous everywhere. 
They can lead the people into alleys, 
lanes, and by-lanes in the way they
like; and there may be genuine grie
vances too in other countries, and it
may be necessary for people to go on
strikes, and they may have done so.

To say that in America, an increase
in wages in a particular industry was 
accepted as not being necessarily
associated with inflation, I think, may
be quite correct. In a country like
America, when billions are distri
buted by way of wages every day, to
say that a few millions given by way
of increase in wages to the workmen
in one or two or three or lour fac

tories would necessarily lead to in
flation would bet * think hardly a very
correct statement Where you have
got billions in circulation, where the
standard of living of every person is
so high, there a little change one way
or the Other does not affect the stan
dard. So, these illustrations are in a
way hardly applicable to our country

We must examine the position as it
is here, and so lar as the position pre
vailing in our country is concerned, 
Shri b. A  Dange did not advance any
arguments to dispute what I had said.

T£ey also said that the words
‘employer and employee' should be
used and not 'master and servant'. I
would very much like to use the
words ‘employer and employee’, but 
so far as public servants are concern
ed, they are defined as such in law. 
They are called public servants. 
They have certain duties, certain
rights and certain privileges.

We were told long ago that it was 
the duty of the leaders and of the
statesmen in a country and of those
who took interest m public affairs, to
educate their masters—I use the ex
pression in the sense that the members 
of the community in a country, the
entire nation, are the master and we
all are their servants and we should
be loyal to them. So far as the essen
tial services are concerned, we should
discharge our duties by way of trus
tees and not as mercenaries who
work only in lieu of the pay that they
receive.

So it was not a question of an indi
vidual being a master and another
individual being a servant, but o f the
servants of the nation. One o f the
highest titles that can be conferred
on a person is that of being the first 
servant of the nation. That certainly
is not a reflection, but it is the greatest 
respect and, if I may say so, alio
affectionate expression that can be
used for the most popular, influential, 
sagacious and wise man in die coun
try.

So we should not tear away words
from their context, but interpret them
in a proper manner. I  really expiree
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•ed the view that as our country had 
been under foreign rule for a long 
time, our public servant! here had not 
yet abed off the traits that had 
naturally and inevitably been acquir
ed under foreign rule. I mid that I 
wished every public servants should 
realise that the public was really his 
master.

We are criticised in this Bouse 
everyday for the failings and foibles, 
errors and omissions o f the public ser
vants. I attribute those of them which 
may be correct to the failure on their 
part of the realisation of the fact that 
they are really servants of the nation. 
The steel-frame days are gone. Those 
who serve the State today are expect
ed to subordinate their interests and 
to devote themselves, to dedicate their 
lives, their time, their energy, their 
faculties and capacity to the service 
of the millions living in this country. X 
still maintain that it is a privillege to 
be a public servant here and I hope 
those in charge of the essential ser
vices w ill discharge their functions as 
the servants of the nation.

There was a suggestion made that 
laws of this type did not exist any
where else What have we done? 1 
have again tried to re-examine the 
position We do not declare any 
strike as illegal by itself. If you pass 
this Bill and it becomes an A6t, even 
if any Union goes on strike, it does 
not become an unlawful strike. It is 
open to it to continue its activities and 
to its members to cease to work But 
it only enables the Government, in 
case circumstances make it obligatory 
on the Government to do so, to dec
lare a strike as unlawful. It is only 
after such declaration that a strike 
would be unlawful.

discharge their duties in a regular and 
proper way, public life, social life and 
even private Me, is likely to be para
lysed and subjected to extreme hard
ships.

In the circumstances, is it desirable 
that, even after the main demand has 
been accepted and every attempt has 
been made to concede the minor de
mands—most of which, as stated by 
the Minister of State for Communica
tions, have already been accepted*— 
the P & T Federation or Confederation 
should still persist and maintain Its 
previous resolution? That would, I 
think, be extremely unpatriotic. They 
should take a larger view.

As Shri Dange said, the doors to 
negotiation are never closed. But we 
have tried to settle everything fully 
and to do the maximum that we M»n, 
But we are still anxious that the 
strike should not take place. The very 
fact that we have brought this Bill 
is an indication of our desire that the 
stnke should not come off If we Had 
wanted this strike to take place, we 
would not have brought forward this 
Bill (Interruptions) It is because 
some people think that the thing had 
better come and perhaps continue for 
a pretty long time that they fight shy 
of this. But our attitude is Just the 
opposite

We also take into account the great 
hardship and loss that is caused to the 
people who go on strike. In a state 
of excitement, they may be driven to 
a course which w ill recoil on them 
later But we have greater sympathy 
with them. We want them to lead a 
normal life and to enjoy whatever is 
available today and to prepare the 
ground for getting more tomorrow.

So there is nothing in it which by I would only request them to make 
Itself makes a strike unlawful. It an effort to produce more per capita
does not in any way ban strikes al- than they have been doing so far That
together. Strikes may take place. But would be the best way for raising the
nobody would deny that the items that scale o f wages without creating anv
are there do, in the literal sense as sort of difficulties But if rthey are
well as every sense o f the term, cons- advised to go slow and not to put
titute what are called essential servi- forth even as much energy as they
ces. Without than, the body-politic h« nassess. then production will naturally, 
cannot function in an efficient and ^%'nevitably shrink and the oool avafl- 
■mooth way. Unless those services able for distribution w ill dwindle. In
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the circumstances, wages w ill have 
either to be stationary or might even 
come .down. So the whole remedy 
lies in increasing production.

I was looking Into the laws in other 
places. I have got some books to 
show that laws of this character do 
obtain in other countries. I have be
fore me the Act that was passed in 
Australia in 1949, the National Emer
gency (Coal Strike) Act (No. 20 of 
1949). At that time the emergency 
was due not to any collapse or strike 
with regard to essential services. But 
a coal strike there has some import
ance no doubt.

Section 11 of that Act runs thus:
“Where an organisation has 

committed an offence against this 
Act, every person who, at the
time of the commission of the 
offence was a member of the com
mittee of management or an offi
cer of the organisation or of a 
branch of the organisation, shall 
be deemed to be guilty of the off
ence, unloss he proves that the off
ence was committed without his 
knowledge or that he used all due 
diligence to prevent the commis
sion of the offence, and shall upon 
conviction be punishable by a fine 
not exceeding £ 100 or imprison
ment for a term not excedding 6 
months or both."

You will see that this provision goes 
much further than our own Bill. Here 
any organisation, any party may do 
what it likes but we are not going 
to take any action against any organi
sation as such nor are the members 
of the organisation to be punished 
because of anything done by the or
ganisation or by those associated with 
it. If we had a law like that, i* 
would be, I think, much more far 
reaching and% stem.

Then, there are other books wi* 
me which have more or less proviskr 
of a similar type. I w ill just read oi 
one.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: What is the
offence referred to?

Pandit G. B. Pant: Taking part in
a strike or giving money or assisting 
the strikers. Organisation giving any 
money or help make every member 
of the organisation punishable.

Pandit K. C. Sharma (Hapur): You 
will come within the purview o f that.

Pandit G. B. Pant: Though we
have no such provision in this Bill, if 
any unlawful strike comes at any 
time, I hope, no organisation will 
help it with money.

There is s jook which says, special 
restraints are imposed on workers 
in those industries and services where 
the effects of stoppage are most wide
ly and sharply felt and where, in 
consequence, lock-out is virtually im
posed.. Workers in public utility and 
the merchant navy, for example, may 
be convicted of a criminal offence ar.d 
fined or imprisoned if they break 
their contracts by striking. Other 
workers, for example, shipbuilders 
working on Government contracts 
have also been subjected to certain 
restrictions and the right to strike of 
civil servants, Police and Armed 
Forces is severely limited or not ad
mitted at all. There have not been 
lacking proposals to extend the scope 
of legal restrictions to all essential 
industries, particularly mining and 
transport.

This is a book on Strikes by K. C. 
Knowles.

Shri Masani said that the matters 
should have been referred to the 
^oard of Conciliation before this W.t 
was introduced in this House. I have 
just mentioned the efforts that weie 
made by Government and the talks 
and negotiations that were held by 
the officers of Government and by 
the Minister and the Prime Minister 
himself.. A Conciliation Officer was 
ilso appointed; the Labour Officer 
''cted as the Conciliation Officer but 
the party concerned did not like the
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idea. In the circumstances, something 
»ad to be done. Mow, a Commission 
Has been appointed with a Judge of 
the Supreme Court as the Chairman 
Can any Tribunal be more effective, 
more impartial, more efficient and 
more trustworthy than such a Com
mission? If then, after the appoint
ment of such a Commission . . .

Shri Taagamaat: On a point of
clarification, Sir,. ..

Mr. Speaker: Later on I am not 
going to allow it Let the hon. Min
ister close. If any important point 
remains (Interruption) What I would 
advise hon. Members is that they may 
hear the reply of the hon Minister 
and if still there are any points to be 
cleared I w ill allow one or two hnn 
Members.

Shrl Tangamanl; Here, the hon 
Minister . . .

Mr. Speaker: Order order
Pandit G. B. Pant: With a reference 

made to a Commission presided over 
by a Judge of the Supreme Court 
does not lead to the withdrawal of a 
'trike notice, then, Shri Masani, with 
all his experience and knowledge of 
industrial matters can imagine how 
any reference to any other Tribunal 
which would be suppossed to be under 
the influence and thumb of the Gov
ernment would satisfy the Union 
Would they agree to it’  What war 
there to prevent them from applyinp 
for it’

So. if we look at these things m 8 
serious way, let us not be guided or 
iea away oy some technicalities Le* 
us look at things in a square wav. W ' 
are concerned with an cmei’genc' 
which we want to avert and to avoid 
We have received notices from t 
number of Unions which carry or 
very essential functions in the coun 
try We have made every effort t 
reach a solution We havo not sw  
ceeded. We are reaching flic D lir 
or the D day almost very close! 
Every day we are coming nearer. So 
is it or is it not necessary that the

ountry should receive the services 
from the people whq have been 
appointed on their behalf for render
ing these services? After all the 
efforts made so far have tailed, is it 
not the Government’s duty to take 
steps that will, enable or ensure main
taining such services? I think if Shri 
Masani will reconsider the matter he 
w 11 agree that there was no other 
course open

I may also state here that under the 
Industrial Disputes Act too there are 
provisions more less of the sajne kind 
A person who goes on strike can be 
sent to prison

Shri M. E. Masani: Why not use
them’

Pandit G. B. Past: Why not use
them* Because it would be a more 
straightforward course to come to you 
and seek your sanction instfad of go
ing through the backdoor and making 
use o f a provision which is not exact 
here This is a better way and 
straightforward way o f doing things. 
I think m the circumstances we 
should have been allowed to proceed 
in the manner we wanted t ) and cur 
courage should have been anpreciat- 
ed We wanted to have the sanction 
of the House directly f c ' tne course 
we propose to adopt in the circums
tances We wanted to place before 
the country the circumstances which 
have forced us to adopt this line and 
instead o f doing things in a clandes
tine way *we thought it better to fo l
low the line which should bring the 
issues directly before the country 
and before the Members of this hon 
House

I hope, m the circumstances, the 
motion that I have made will be ac
cepted by the House. What is still 
more I hope the public servants who 
hqve allowed themselves to be em
broiled in this affair so far w ill re
consider the position and give up the 
idea of going on strikes

18 hrs
Shrl 8adhaa Gupta: The Home

Minister has given us certain examples
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« f offtocwf, particularly la England, 
auiy i  nave tnis clarification: whether 
the English law does not provide that 
the stnjceg there under this Act can 
oecome illegal only on the issue of 
«  proclamation of emergency and 
whether that proclamation has not to 
be approved by Parliament within five 
days of the issue of the proclamation 
and also whether there is no obliga
tion to refer the matter to arbitration 
and whether that arbitration can be 
hedged in with terms of reference?

Pandit G. B. Pant: One way or the
other, it does not affect the position 
here.

Shri Tangamanl: Under the Indus
trial Disputes Act the P & T Depart
ment or whichever may be the indus
tries which are detailed as public 
utility services, the workers or their 
unions will have to give notice in a 
particular form. After the strike 
notice is given, there is an obligation 
on the part of the Government to refer 
some or all the issues for adjudica
tion. The moment one o f the issues is 
referred for adjudication, then the 
strike w ill become illegal. So, there 
is that position for the Government to 
make the strike illegal. It is not the 
same as the appointment of a Pay 
Commission. If a tribunal is appoint
ed, that has got the power.

Mr. Speaker: What is the elucida
tion that he wants? He is giving the 
information.

Shri Tangamanl: Therefore, I want 
to know this. There has been no 
reference to the tribunal under the 
Industrial Disputes Act in place of 
the Pay Commission which is now 
appointed and which the hon. Minis
ter said is much more effective 
a tribunal. Why was this not refer
red to a tribunal?

Mr. Speaker: The appointment of a 
Pay Commission is, according to the 
hon. Member, not equal to the ap
pointment o f a tribunal a reference 
of the disputes to which Will the 
strike illegal

Shri Frank Anthony: What is the
objection for accepting my sugges
tion? This measure should be made 
ad hoc and applied only to those 
associations and services which have 
given strike notices. The House is 
not in a position to assess the exact 
circumstances. We are prepared to 
give Government powers instead of 
passing a blanket measure in respect 
of other associations and services from 
which there is no threat.

Pandit G. B. Pant: The measure is
confined only to those services which 
are essential and are mentioned in the 
Bill and have already given notices. 
We certainly have no desire to take 
action against any other union and we 
hope that it will not be necessary to 
take action even against one. It is 
not our desire that we should take 
such action but if we are compelled 
and forced to do so, then, we have to 
be prepared for that. But the Bill, I 
may tpll the hon. Member, is intended 
to meet the present situation with re
gard to the unions which have already 
given notices. At present we do not 
expect that the others w ill behave in 
this way and even if we see things 
here, you will find that this is con
fined only to public utility services 
or to services which cause grave 
hardship and then only such action is 
taken. The notification also will have 
to be placed on the Table o f the 
House. I do not think that there is 
the least danger of our misusing the 
provisions of this Bill and I can assure 
Shri Frank Anthony that we have no 
indention to do so. We do not in fact 
like that such emergencies should 
arise which force our hands and com
pel us to introduce measures o f this 
kind.

Mr. Speaker: I w ill now put the 
amendments to the vote o f the House. 
First, I shall put Shri Nayar's amend
ment for circulation.

The question is:
“That the Bill be circulated for

the purpose o f eliciting opinion
thereon by Hie SOttt August, 1967.”
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Swaren Singh, Sardar 
Tahir, Shn Mohammed 
Tewari, Shri Dwarikanath 
Thimmaiah, Shri 
Thomae, Shri A. M.
Tiwari, Shri Bebu Lai 
Tfwari. Shri R. S.
Tiwary, Pandit D. N.
Tula Ram, Shri 
Tyagi. Shri 
Tyabji, Shri 
Ufte, Shri 
Umrao Singh, Shri 
Upadhyeye, Shn Shiva Date 
Verma, Shri B.B. 
Vedakuman, KumariM. 
Viahwanath Praiad, Shri 
Vyaa, Shn R. C.
Vyaa, Shri Radhelal 
Wilton, ShriJ N.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: Should I put Shri 
Frank Anthony's amendment to the 
vote o f the House?

Shri Frank Anthony: Yes, Sir.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

"That the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, 
Shrl Nv-G. Ranga, Shri Shripad 
Amrit Dange, Shri Hem Barua, 
Shri M. R. Masani, Shri Jaipal 
Singh, Shri Naukhir Bharucha, 
Shri Bhaurao Krishnarao Gaik* 
wad, Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri, 
Shri Govind Ballabh Pant, and the 
Mover with instructions to report 
by the 7th August, 1967.”

The motion 1009 negatived.
Mr. Speaker: What about Shri 

/s ta r 's  amendment?

Shri Aasar: I am pressing it.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
'That the Bill be referred to *  

Select Committee copsisting « f  
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, Shri 
Naushir Bharucha, Shri Narayan 
Ganesh Goray, Shri Atal Biharl 
Vajpayee, Shri B. C. Kemble, 
Shri Asoke K. Sen, Shri Govindl 
Ballabha Plant, the Mover with* 
instructions to report by the 15thi 
August, 1857."

Those in favour o f amendment No* 
454, standing in the naan of Shrl 
Assar w ill please say ‘Aye*. I  ftad 
only one hon. Member sayinf 'Aye*.

Now, those against w ill please say 
W .
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Several has. Member*: ‘No’.

Mr. Speaker: I find a large number 
against the amendment. So, by an 
overwhelming majority the amend* 
ment is lost.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: Now X will put tbs 
main motion to the vote of the House. 
The question is:

“That the Bill to provide for 
the maintenance of certain essen
tial services and the normal life 
of the community be taken into 
consideration."

The Lok Sabha divided’ 
Division No. 10]

Ayes 224; Noes 54.

Abdul Lateef, Shri 
Achar, Shri 
AchfaK Rim, Lain 
Agarwai, Shri 
Alra, Shri Joachim 
Ambalara, Shri Subbiah 
Annrnigham. Shri R. S. 
Atchamamba, Dr. 
Ayyakannu, Shri 
Bahadur Singh, Shn 
Balakriahnan, Shn 
Balmiki. Shn 
Banttfi, Shn P.B.
Banerji Dr. R.
Bansihl Thakur, Shri 
Birman, Shri 
Barupai, Shri P. L  
Baaappa, Shn 
Bhagat, Shri B. R.
Bhakt Daiahaa, Shri 
Bhargava, Pandit M. B. 
Bhaigava, Pandit Thakur Dm 
Bbatkw, Shri 
Bholi Sardar, Shri 
Bidari, Shri 
Bubal Singh, Shri 
Boae, ShriP.C.
Brahm Petkaih,Clh. 
Brajetbwar Praaid, Shri 
Chanda, Shn AattK. 
Chatumdi, Shri 
Charda, Shri
Chcttiar, Shri R. Ramanathaa 
Chuni Lai, Shri 
O tm  Singhi, Shri 
Daman!, Shri 
Dmtp*. Shri 
Dm, S U K .K .
Dm, Shri Ml M.
Daa, Shri Ramdhaai 
Tim, Shri Shraa Narayan 
Datar, Shri 
Dab, Shri N. M.
Owl, Shri Msnrii 
DM butt, Shri X. O. 
DnhMMkfc, Dr. P. S. 
Diodod, Shti.
DJaeati Singh, SM

ATK8
Dube, Shn Mukhand 
Dubliah, Shri 
Dwivedi, Shn M. L. 
Bacharan, Shri I. 
Elayapenunal, Shri 
Gaekwad, Shri Fatcrinshrao 
Ganapathy, Shri 
Gandhi, Shri Feme 
Gandhi, Shri M. M. 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Grander, Shri Doriaawaari 
Ooundar, Shri K. P. 
Qovind Das, Seth 
Guha, Shri A. C. 
Hajarrarii, Shri 
Harvani, Shri Anaar 
Ha [hi, Shri 
Hawika, Shri J. N.
Heda, Shn 
Ham Raj, Shri 
Hukam Siogh, Strdir 
lagjnran Ram, Shri 
Iain, Shri A. P.
Jain, Shri M. C  
Jbiaehandran, Shri 
Jogaadra Singh, Sardar 
laabi, Shri A. C. 
loahi, Shnmati Sobfaadra 
Jyooahi, Pandit I. P.
KaHka Singh, Shri 
Ramble, Dr.
Kanakaaabai, SM 
Kan unto, Shri 
Karmarkar, Shri 
Kaaliwri, Shri 
Kqral, Shri P. N.
Keahara, Shri 
K*kar, Dr.
XhadiwaU, Shri 
Khan, SbriSada&AH 
Khan, Shri Sfaahoawmz 
Khadkar, Dr. O. B.
KMtnfi, Shri 
Khcwaja, Shri Jaml 
Krhhaaiah, Shri 
XriahaaHadwri, Shri T. T. 
KriahaaRaa, ShriM. V. 
Laehhi Ram, Shn

[18.15 hr s.,

Lahui, Shn 
Lai, Shn R. S.
Laxmi Bat, Shrunad 
Maflda Ahmed, Shrimati 
Mriithia, Sardar 
Maiti, Shri N. B.
Malliah, Shri U. S. 
MalaTin, Shri K. D. 
Malvia, Shn K. B. 
Malviya, Shri Motilal 
Maaaen, Shri *
Mandal, Shri I.
Mandal, Di. Paabupad 
Maniyangadan, Shri 
Minimal a, Shrimati 
Miahra, Shri B.D.
Miahra, Shri L. N.
Miahra, Shri M. P.
Miahra, Shri S. N.
Mian, Shri R. D. 
Mohidaan, Phri Gulam 
Muthukriahaan. Shri 
Nadar, Shri P. T.
Naidu, Shri Goriadarriahi 
Nair, Shri C. K.
Nanda, Shri 
Naaiappa, Shri 
NanrauMoqr, Shri R. 
Naakar, Shri P. S. 
Natharani. Shri 
Nayar, Dr. Suahlla 
Nehru, Shri Jawahartal 
Habra, Shrimati Uom 
Ora, Shri 
Padam Dev, Shri 
Palladia, Shri 
Palchoudhuri, Shrimati Ha 
Parmar, Shri Y. S.
Panel, Shrimati Maniban 
Patel, Shri N. N.
Patel, Shri RaM**ar 
Patii. Shri S. K.
Pfllai, Shri Thanu 
Prabhakar, Shri Naval 
Radha Run an, Shri 
Ragbtbk Sahai, Shri

SlU)Raj
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Ramakrishnaa, Shri 
Raman, ShrlPattabhi 
Ramannid Shaatri, Swami 
Ramananda Tirtha, Swami 
Ramaawaml, SM S.T. 
Ramaawamy, SM K. S. 
Ramaawamy, Shri P. 
faauhwu Rao, Shri 
Ram Krithan, Shti 
Rampurc, Shit M.
Ram Subhag Singh, Dr. 
Ran*, Shn 
Ranga, Shri 
Rangarao, Shri 
Rao, Shri E. M.
Rao, Shn Rajagopcl 
Rao, Shn R. J.
Raut, Shri Bhola 
Ray, Shri mad Rgauka 
Reddy, Shri Ball 
Reddy, Shri K. C.
Reddy, Shn Viawanatha 
Roy, Shri Biehwanath 
Sadbn Ran, Shri 
Sahodrabat, Shrimau 
Sabu, Shri Bhagalyt 
Sahu, Shri Rameahwar

Salam, Shri Abdul 
Saounta, Shri S. C  
Samantiinhar, Dr,
Saaganna, Shri 
Sarhadi, Shri A. S. 
Satyabhama Dcbi, Shrimati 
Satyaoarayana. Shri 
Sdadia, Shrimati Vijaya Ra)e 
Sdku, Shn 
Srn, Shri A. K.
Shah, Shrimati Jayabaa 
Shah, Shri Maaubhai 
Shah, Shri Manabcadra 
Shankaraiya, Shri 
Sharma, Shri D. C.
Sharma, Pandit, K. C. 
Shaitri, Shri Lai Bahadur 
Shivananjappa, Shri 
Siddiah, Shri 
Singh, Shri Babunath 
Singh, Shri D. N.
Singh, Shri D. P.
Siagh, Shri M. N.
Sinha, Shn B. P.
Sinha, Shn Gajaadra Praaad 
Sinha, Shn Jbulan 
Sinha, Shri Satya Narayan

NOE8

Sinha, 8hrinuti Tarimhwari 
Snatak, Shri Nardao 
Subbarayaa, Dr. P. 
Subfamanyam, Shri T. 
Sultan, Shrimati Maianona 
Sundar Lai, Shri 
SaryaRwad, Shri 
Swaraa Singh, Sardar 
Syed Mahmad, Dr.
TUrfr, Shri Mohammed 
Tewari. Shri Dwarikiaath 
Thomas, Shri A. M.
Tiwari, Shri Babu Lai 
Tiwari, Shri R. S.
Tlwary, Pandit, D. N.
Tula Ram, Shri 
Tyagi, Shri 
Tyabji, Shn 
Uikc, Shri 
Umrao Singh, Shri 
Upadhyaya, Shri Shira Datt 
Varma, Shri B. B. 
Vedakumari, Kumari M. 
Vbhwanath Praaad, Shn 
Vyas, Shri R. C.
Vyat, Shn Radhalal 
Wilson, Shri J.N

Aaaar Shn
Baaerjee, Shri Pramathanath 
Baaeriee, Shri S. M.
Barua, Shri Hem 
Bbarucha. Shri Nauahir 
Chakravartty, Shnmati Renu 
Chavan, Shn D. R.
Dange, Shn S. A 
Daaaratha Deb, Shri 
Daigupta, Shn B.
Dige, Shn
Dwivedy, Shn Suren dranath 
Ebas, Shn M.
Oaikwad, Shn B. K 
Ghoaal, Shn 
Ghoac, Shri Bimal 
Choae, Shn S.
Gopabn, Shn A. K.

Garay, Shri 
Gupta, Shri Sadhaa 
Iyer, Shri Baairata 
Jadhav, Shn 
Kamble, Shn B, C 
Kar, Shn Prabhat 
Katti, Shn D, A.
Khaddkar, Shn 
Kodiyan, Shri 
Knshnaswami, Dr 
Kumar an, Shn 
Kunhan, Shn 
Mahagaonkar, Shn 
Manay, Shn 
Matera, Shri 
Mcnon, Dr. K. B 
Mcnon, Shri Narayanankutty 
More, Shri 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2—(Definitions)

Mukerjcc, Shn H, N. 
MulUck, Shn B C 
Nair, Shn Vaaudcvan 
Nath Pai, Shri 
Nayar, Shn V P 
Pandey, Shn Sariu 
Parulekar, Shri 
Parvatbl Knahnan, Shnmati 
Patil, Shn Nana 
Punnooae, Shn 
Rao, Shn T B Vittal 
Sampath, Shn 
Singh, Shn L. Achaw 
Singh, Shri ,T. N.
Sonule, Shn H. N. 
Sugandhi, Shn 
Tangamani. Shri 
Wanor, Shn

Mr. Speaker: The House w ill now 
take up clause by clause considera
tion of the Essential Services Mainten
ance Bill, 1957 for which 3 hours have 
been allotted.

Hon. Members who wish to move 
their amendments to the various 
clauses may kindly hand over at the 
Table within 15 minutes the numbers

of their amendments specifying the 
clauses to which they relate.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Can't we 
take it up tomorrow. Sir? We have 
been sitting in tension for the whole 
day.

Mr. Speaker: No, no; the tension has
subsided.

Shri T. B. Vittel Ba»: My w an d - 
ments are numbers 32, 33, 34, 35, 26
and 27.
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fftnt B m rm  Iyer (Trivandrum): I 
have got my amendment No. 82.

S h r i U b | i i b u 1! My amendment is 
number 30.

Shri Gupta: I want to move
all the amendments standing in my

Shri V. P. Nayar: There axe as many 
as 800 amendments; it w ill take some 
tfana to select the amendments that we 
want to move.

Mr. 8peaker: I will call one hon. 
Member to speak on this clause and 
his amendment. In the meantime 
other hen. Members may pass on chits 
to the Table indicating the numbers 
of amendments that they would like 
to move. Shri Easwara Iyer.

Shri Easwara Iyer: Mr. Speaker,
Sir, I do not want to deal with the 
aspects of the Bill, but I w ill confine 
myself to the provisions of the amend- 
ment that I am proposing.

I submit that so far as sub-clause 
(vii) of clause 2 is concerned, it is 
stated that the Central Government is 
given powers to declare any service 
as essential service. This arbitrary 
power which is given to the Central 
Government, this unbridled power 
that is given to the Central Govern
ment to declare a service to be an 
essential service is opposed to 
the fundamental rights that ase 
declared by the Constitution.
I submit that quite apart from the 
fact that so far as this sub-clause
(vii) is concerned, it reserves powers 
for the Central Government, with 
all due reference to the Constitution, 
I would respectfully submit that to 
invest the Central Government with 
powers to determine as to whether a 
particular service is an essential ser
vice or not, to leave it to the subjec
tive satisfaction of the Government 
itself to determine as to whether a 
service is an essential service, is not 
to be allowed. I would say that 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava said in

the course of his speech that while 
we invest the powers in the Central 
Government, we will expect the Gov
ernment not to use it like a giant. 
But occasion may arise when soma 
services which have been declared to 
be essential services may not be found 
to be quite adequate and the Govern
ment might think of declaring certain 
other services to be also essential ser
vices, and “more often than not, it 
happens that a giant's power confer
red upon the Government will be 
used nit* a gaint. I therefore aay 
that sub-clause (vii) should be omit
ted.

In fact, I w ill not go to the techni
calities of this clause, but it infringes 
article 14 of the Constitution regard
ing equality before the law and equal 
protection o f the law. This clause 

a discretion upon the Govern
ment to choose as to whether a public 
service is a public utility service or 
whether it is hazardous to the com
munity or not That discretion is not 
controlled. In so far as this question 
is concerned, there is an aspect o f dis
cretion conferred upon the Govern
ment to find out as to whether a ser
vice is a utility service or not That 
is a naked and arbitrary power upon 
the Government and therefore is 
obnoxious to article 14 of the Consti
tution.

I may also respectfully submit that 
it may be open to the Government to 
■...gpnrt that this is subject to sub
clause (2) of clause 2. It reads as 
follows:—

“Every notification issued under 
sub-clause (vii) of clause (a) of 
sub-section (1) shall be laid before 
each House of Parliament as soon 
as may be after it is made, and 
«hall cease to operate at the ex
piration of forty days from the re
assembly of Parliament unless 
before the expiration of 
period a resolution approving me 
notification is passad by ootti 
Houses of Parliament"

Possibly, shelter may be taken und** 
this. But I would a y  that as soon
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as the notification is h i‘ »M it 
into operation as, from fei« if
it is laid before the Houses o f Parlia
ment, it w ill be violated and the vita
lity o f the notification will be lost only 
after the expiration of" 40 days. 
So, I would say that the notification 
should come into operation only after 
the Parliament has approved of it  
Otherwise, the Government could 
declare any service to be an essen
tial service and say that a strike in 
respect of that essential service is 
illegal and then proceed with penal
ties. Possibly, the House may dis
approve of it later and the persons 
might have been arrested, though, 
later, the services may be found not 
to be essential service. The Parlia
ment may disapprove by a resolution 
that the notification is not warranted. 
Those persons who have been arrested 
and imprisoned and confined will be 
let free, and who will answer for 
that? My respectful submission, 
therefore is, those blanket powers 
that have been conferred upon the 
Government to determine as to whe
ther a particular service is an essen
tial service or not should not be 
allowed. In that respect, I would 
say that this is against the funda
mental rights.

My friend Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava would say that so far as 
the individual is concerned, there 
may be a fundamental right, and 
with respect to an association there 
is no fundamental right Of course 
my friend would concede that there 
is a fundamental right to . the indi
vidual, and the result of that is, 1 
respectfully submit, explosive. Once 
you say that this is a fundamental 
right to strike so far as the individual 
is concerned, the collective right to be 
exercised by an association necessa
rily follows as a consequence. We 
cannot speak of a fundamental right 
with respect to a particular indivi
dual alone and an association or a 
group of persons being deprived of 
that fundamental right Certainly it 
is obnoxious to the provisions o f the 
Constitution or to any known sys

tem of jurisprudence in any countxy. 
That argument, coming as it does 
from my friend Pandit Thakur Dai 
Bhargava, was not so dear to me. 
But unfortunately he was ja
a language which is to me,
although I got the » * t l ftnTMT from 
my friends here as to what he was 
speaking, and I understood that this 
was the purport of his argument

My friend also argued that this is a 
harmless provision. I say that there 
is no use condemning yourself by say
ing that this is harmless provision. 
Any person who acts in furtherance 
of a general strike which is to be 
declared illegal is caught up by the 
provisions of this A ct If any ser
vice which has been declared to be 
an essential service by virtue o f sub
clause tvii) is attracted by 
provisions and if the strike in that 
service is naturally declared illegal 
by a notification as contemplated by 
this provision, ‘any person’ who has 
acted in furtherance of his object in
clude even legal practitioners who 
might opine that this is against the 
fundamental right I do not know 
whether it may include a 
although under the Indian Penal Code 
a child under a particular age may 
not be punished for an offence. In 
this case, it becomes a statutory 
offence that has been declared as such.
If a child under a particular age stands 
in favour of a strike, it is attracted by 
the provisions of this A ct It is a most 
obnoxious piece of law which I have 
never come across. My respectful sub
mission is, quite apart from the 
amendments that have been moved to 
the provisions of the Bill, if this en
actment finds a place in our statute- 
book, that will mean that it would be 
found by generations later on to be a 
statute that is a black one and it will 
disfigure our staute-book for ever.

Shri Hem Baraa (Gauhati): Mr.
Speaker, Sir, as I read this Bill, I find 
that the purpose of it is anti-demo
cratic and that is why I have tabled 
an amendment It seeks to the
title of the Bill. O f course, I  yhnli 
come to it later on.
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Upw, ooming to clause 2, the noti
fication will have no validity under 
the law unless it is placed and ap
proved by the Parliament I was not 
interacted in all the amendments 
‘because o f the fact that I felt that this 
legislation itself is an anti-democra
tic piece .of legislation and it w ill 
deprive a large number at individuals 
at their fundamental rights. The Con
stitution has guaranteed certain 
fundamental rights to the workers. 
But the purpose of this legislation 
w ill deprive them of thoae funda
mental rights. In that case, we should 
not say that India is a protector of 
democracy. It is a non-protector of 
democracy.

At the same time, according to the 
Industrial Disputes Act, we have just 
conceded the right to strike, to the 
worker, a fundamental right, whe
ther it is an individual worker or a 
collection o f individuals also. At the 
same time, according to the Industrial 
Disputes Act, we have conceded the 
right to strike to the workers because 
strikes are the only legitimate weapon 
in the armoury of workers. If they 
make certain demands, they want to 
have those demands fulfilled. They 
make negotiations and then if neces
sary the matters go to arbitration.

Mr. 8peaker: I am afraid the hon. 
Member is going just beyond what 
the House has accomplished thus far. 
The House has accepted the principle 
of the Bill. A ll those arguments about 
the fundamental rights have been 
made. We are on essential service,— 
whether it is right to have that or 
to omit it or, how it can be improved. 
That is the only point.

Shri Hem Barua: I am referring
to this only because of the fact that 
this w ill not apply to a strike which 
is started after giving due notice to 
the office concerned. The right to 
strike is a fundamental right and the 
Industrial Disputes Act has also con
ceded this right to strike. That is why 
I  want this to be amended, because 
this right is given to the workers and 
if they resort to strike after giving 
due notice, there should be no clause 
like this. That is what I want to point 
out. *

There is another point also. They 
have catalogued certain essential ser
vices and at the same time, in sub* 
clause (v ii), they say,

“any service which the Central 
Government, being of opinion 
that strikes therein would preju- 
dically affect the maintenance at 
any public utility service or 
would result in the infliction of 
grave hardship on the community 
may, by notification in the Official 
Gazette, declare to be an essenti
al service for the purposes o f this 
A ct”

Generally this type of Bill is placed 
before the House in a very great 
emergency. During war time, essen
tial services were defined lilce that 
But now there is no emergency, but 
only a national crisis. In addition to 
cataloguing certain services as es
sential services, at the same time, 
they have maintained a clause here 
and they have given scope to 
the clause that whenever the 
Government find that a certain 
service is to be declared es
sential service for their purposes, ' 
they would do it. I oppose this dec
laration of certain services as essen
tial services whenever the Govern
ment want to do it on their own fweet 
will. They say that would be rectifi
ed by sub-clause (2 ):

“Every notification issued 
Under sub-clause (v ii) of clause
(a) of sub-section (1) shall be 
laid before each House of Parlia
ment as soon as may be after it 
i« made, and shall cease to oper
ate at the expiration of forty days 
from the re-assembly of Parlia
ment 1am before the expiration 
of that period a resolution 
approving the issue of the notifi
cation is passed by both Houses 
of Parliament.”

They will declare on their sweet 
will certain services as essential ser
vices and then bring the law to oper
ate; on those services. The police force 
will be let loose, people w ill be fined 
and the right to strike, the legitimate 
weapon in armoury of the ’ workers.
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is not given. Therefore, I say that no 
service should be declared as essenti
al service lor'th e purpose o f Ibis Act 
without the notification first being 
placed before the Houses o f Parlia
ment for endorsement or rejection. 
These are my points. If we go beyond 
this, it would be anti-democratic and 
counter to the fundamental rights of 
the Constitution.

Shri Anthony Filial (Madras 
N orth): I would like to draw the 
attention o f the House to the defini
tion o f 'strike* given in clause 2(1)
(b ):

‘“ strike* means the cessation 
o f work by a body o f persons 
employed in any essential service 
acting in combination or a con
certed refusal or a refusal under 
a common understanding of any 
number of persons who are 
or have been so employed to con
tinue to work or to accept em
ployment.”

A  lot of discussion has gone on ear
lier with regard to fundamental 
rights. I would like to draw the 
attention o f the House to the fact that 
as the definition stands, it would be 
possible for the Government to arrest 
any person, or to seek to convict any 
person who have been in the employ 
o f the P. & T.—he may be a pensioner 
—who when offered, refuses to ac
cept employment; or any person who, 
makes an application and is now 
offered employment during the course 
o f the strike, if he should refuse, it 
would become a penal offence. It was 
argued by the Law Minister that the 
right to strike is not a fundamental 
right. Irrespective of the fact whether 
it is a fundametal right or not, it is 
our contention thaf it is an inaliena- 
able right of the working class. Fur
ther I do not agree with the conten
tion that it is not a fundamental right.

According to the Constitution, 
under article 19.

"A ll citizens shall have the right—
(g) to practise any profession, 
or to carry on any occupation, 
trade or business."

Sub-clause (6) says:
"Nothing in sub-clause (g ) o f 

the said clause shall affect the 
operation o f any existing law in 
so far as it imposes, or prevent 
the State from  making any law 
imposing, in the interests o f the 
general public, reasonable restric
tions on the exercise o f the right 
conferred by the said sub-clause,»

In other words, reasonable restric
tions may be imposed on the exercise 
of the right to practise any profession 
or to carry on any occupation, trade, 
etc. there can be no restriction im
posed on refusal to practise any pro
fession. But here, we have under this 
clause a strike so defined, that it 
results in compulsory service. If we 
are going to have compulsory service 
in this country, surely, we can no 
longer claim that we are a democratic 
society. This Government is allegedly 
seeking to establish a democratic 
society. Therefore, with regard to 
this clause, my submission is, if this 
clause, is allowed to stand, we are 
ruining one o f fundamentals o f demo* 
cracy, namely, that a man has the 
right and freedom to sell his labour 
as and when he pleases. So long as 
we have this clause which says that 
a man can be compelled to accept 
employment, my humble submission 
is that it is a violation o f a fundamen
tal right, which w ill make society a 
slave society.

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): I
want to seek on amendments 471, 472, 
473, 475, 477 and 479.

Mr. Speaker: He may give the
substance.

Shri S. Ghose (Burdwan): I want 
to move my amendments to clause X

Mr. Speaker: I w ill note down his 
name.
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[«fr * •  v n f Q  
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«mr «njr aim  $  fa  qprftfew  
«tto ?x  gforer % «ntr £ *flr 
*npnft % fiw w W f v t 'jnW'T 
wft *trt m «F̂ t arnff |  1 r r  

% « r m  «re 5 *  «re *  v w *  
spttt arr̂  f  fa  s *  *nrift to u re r  
uSt v t fw  «pt f  1 1# wnr &r- 
st$  ^rwnrr aircrr t  * TajPraf 
*  w r i t t  f a  *  » n rr c f

ifflforra  f  1 A «rrr * t  jp w rt 
■snfar g fa  vrsrrfr % 5rrc s-*  % **t 
aft#5PRTf5» R rfm t^ » ftm  t t j v t  
$ 1 *f1w  n?t f^*w *?■ fa r  *fW¥
i? fn r Sr tftffc r  «nz <% fa?rT t  ^  *

HTT % ŜpTT T̂JcTT }£ 1 # vrr
^aprr g  fa  w r jt| f
ft? ^  <AsRH f3RT *|5V %̂ 5T
*n*r «ft «rtr <t* t$t *rr w t *tpt 
WTT^W ^  fw tr^  «rr JTrr-RTTT h tt ? 

< m  ? w  *  ftra rr  f i t  ^  «p t

51?  TfT «TT I

*w  («fr «nT«* «rtt) :
W r g * r T « I T ?

«ft flo ITo VUff : ^ 5T 5fff f
SlfiFT $  *T SPRIT «TT I W R

S*n^%5(t % irft qrfr »rc Ss gtj g  
JTW T c U ^  s p r it !  f a w f

f  ftp fa *  <Pjf % frre ? w m  yr f?T 
fa*TT 3TPTT «nrar T̂TT 'THT

Shrl Heda (Nizamabad): On a point 
of order. Is this speech on clause 2? 
This seems to be a general speech.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: This is on 
clauses 4, 5 and 6 .

Shrl HMte: I have b e n  patiently 
hearing. This is a thorough gu era l 
speech. a '^

Mr. Speaker: I thought this was pre
amble to clause 2. Now wo can come 
to clause 2.

«jt « o  wo wr4f • *  frrfa- 
’IS *  y  fr, srwrc % 

vjpn fa  *m> ?rt *roffcr, % rcarnr 
f  % f  1 «nrc «mr *n f  at *ro*fhTT 

f t  *n>3rr |  1 ^rftpr « t r  ip tt «rrr

t o r  w ift?rr jpwtt ^r| cff *r|F 
^sR rr| i i t r i r n r » n r ^ f v t ? * t i t  

W  ?r w far v z  *t̂ =t | i *tpt *r*TT
f??TT5T ®P^ ?ft W T 3*T-

^fcrra1 fsr?T f  1 V *
9TcT , aft 4  V§5TT ?rt !T|f HITpr «CT 
■̂pPT 'STTST ^  7JT7 ?r|t T5 T O T  j ,  

^TT  $ fa  $  q- ^*T ^rT *TTflTT
v 7- trnrr >rr 1 4  ^  *rt r̂ utot 

tt f r  ?r§f «ri ^  ^  strtt 
firer?cr sfTcft v r  frFRHT
^cfr^^rfa5T?rrsr^ ?T*nfl  ̂ w h

^T-f I ;FTf ̂ zh  ?<T 5

Ur. Speaker: Orderi order. The
hon. Member w ill have many oppor
tunities to speak on the Finance Bill 
and other Bills. Now the considera
tion stage o f the Bill is over. It the 
hon. Member has got anything to con
tribute on clause 2, he can confine 
his remarks to that. Of course, all the 
other matters he has placed before the 
House are very interesting, but he will 
have another opportunity. I think he 
can conclude now.

w« wo w nit : ^jnpf?
t fo E m  «rc 3  *»% v ffcr g  i W  
f r n  % w r c n  (sfr) #
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v t vPvrm  *t $ «fhc faratf
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^  ^  A  v tfW r

5' 1
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#  «f?t ftr ̂ psr q^ q fc % fsrrftnr 

^  f , w  ^  fft jrfr
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3*  *rtr «rrc f t  w i  *rtr inn: 
« jrp ?  iv fh p r  v t <w ^chtt wmn 

(*ft)
*  JlfTOT $*rr eft ^ W T  * 1T f* « n *

% 3rqr qrrr
^ T T ^ ftrw ra -^  (^ f)

*  *ft q p cim  f t  n$ t
"^arftpnr *rfaftnr ”  r f f  ^  w  
^ t f h : * t p t  3* *  %

3TTC )

Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. Mem
ber want the whole of clause 2 to be 
omitted?

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I am coming 
to that. The definition of strike given 
in clause 2 reads as follows:

“  ‘strike’ means the cessation of 
work by a body of persons 
employed in any essential service 
acting in combination or a con
certed refusal or a refusal under 
a common understanding of any 
number o f persons who are or 
have been so employed to con
tinue to work or to accept employ
ment” .

1 want that the words beginning from 
'‘acting’  and ending with ‘employ
ment* be omitted. That is my sub
mission.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I think that this 
clause is one of the most obnoxious 
clauses in the Bill. Perhaps the word 
'obnoxious1 is not proper; one has to 
find stronger words. I cannot under
stand how such a clause can be 
brought in a legislation, and Govern
ment can take blanket powers to 
control the organisations.

This clause should not be read by 
itself. It has to be read along with 
clause 3, because this clause gives 
certain definitions of what is meant 
by ‘essential services’, and the acts 
in respect of the essential services, 
which are prohibited, come later on 
in the provisions.

As you have rightly observed, the 
question of Fundamental Rights has 
been discussed yesterday, but I want 
to raise this question whether *>»»« 
clause which creates certain groups 
and certain orders will be in con
formity with the spirit and letter of 
the Constitution itself. When I say 
“the spirit of the Constitution*, I am 
reminded of what was said by 
Vallabhbhai Patel in his capacity as 
chairman of the Fundamental Rights 
Sub-committee. I find S»rH»f Vallabh
bhai Patel writing:

“We attach great importance to 
the Constitution making these 
rights justiciable. The right of 
the citizen to be protected in cer
tain matters is a special feature 
of the American Constitution..

My hon. friend the Law Minister 
pointed that out yesterday__

“•. .and the more recent demo
cratic Constitutions.” .
Later on, the report says:

"We are of the opinion that 
Fundamental Rights of the citi
zens of the Union would have no 
value, if they differ from group 
to group or from unit to unit or 
are not uniformly enforceable

1 want to ask whether the Funda
mental Rights—I do not want to dis
cuss what the Fundamental 
are—which are curtailed by declaring
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[Shn V P. Nayar] 
certain services as essential, and then 
Government taking the power to pro
hibit strikes in  so far as these services 
are concerned w ill enable the or* 
ganisations to make these rights 
justiciable. As I submitted it is 
against the letter o f the Constitution 
also, not to apeak of its being against 
the spirit of the Constitution.

Here is the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons. I wonder whether we 
can pass any legislation and have a 
provision like this in clause 2, apart 
from what is provided for in the 
Constitution for limiting Fundamental 
Rights.

Mr. Speaker: Is the hon Member 
referring to item (vu)?

Shri V. P. Nayar: I am referring to 
item (vii) and to article 19 (2) o f the 
Constitution.

Mr. Speaker: Has that not been 
referred to already?

*Shrl V . P. Nayar: No. The point 
which I want to raise has not been 
raised. I have been following the 
debate very closely. Article 19(2) 
reads:

"Nothing in sub-clause (a) of 
clause (1) shall affect the opera
tion o f any existing law, or pre
vent the State from making any 
law, in so far as such law imposes 
reasonable restrictions on the ex
ercise o f the nght conferred by 
the said sub-clause in the interests 
o f the security of the State, friend
ly relations with foreign States, 
public order, decency or morality, 
or in relation to contempt of 
court, defamation or incitement to 
an offence"

My point is that as regards the 
curtailment of fundamental nghts, the 
legislative competence o f this House 
is strictly limited to these specified 
items I went through the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons and I could 
not find any of these there

Mr. Speaker: Where is the funda
mental right to strike?

Shri V . P. Nayar: Not strike. 1 am 
saying that this should be read along 
with clause 3 where strikes can be 
prohibited It cannot be prohibited 
in all organisations; it can be prohibit
ed only m certain organisations which 
are declared as coming within -essen
tial services, so that this clause ha» 
relevance to the later clause.

Therefore, it becomes relevant for 
us to consider whether the restrictions 
imposed an fundamental rights later 
on, when strikes are prohibited in 
one organisation or one service, do 
not also cover other fundamental 
rights; the right to form an associa
tion, freedom of speech and expres
sion, all these w ill naturally and 
necessarily be curtailed.

Mr. Speaker: Prevention o f strikes 
is not prevention o f association.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Strike by itself 
and all acts leading to the strike. I f 
a particular stnke has been declared 
unlawful and if it is considered to be 
illegal, nothing can be said about it; 
freedom o f speech and expression 
w ill not be there.

Therefore, my point is that the 
curtailment of fundamental rights 
cannot be of anything except the 
items very specifically stated in this 
particular article I was going 
through the Statement o f Objects and 
Reasons; I found some items there. 
But so far as curtailment of funda
mental rights is concerned, they must 
relate either to the security o f the 
State, friendly relations with foreign 
States, public order, decency or 
morality or in relation to contempt of 
court etc But here that is not so. 
Even in the Long Title of the Bill, 
you do not say whether the rights are 
being curtailed in the interest of 
security. Hie Long Title says: 'A  Bill 
to provide for the maintenance o f 
certain essential services and the nor
mal life o f the community’. Where is 
the provision in regard to security o f
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State here’  Security of State it a 
different matter If you restrict the 
rights under particular article of the 
Constitution, you have to very strict
ly construe what is given in that 
article Curtailment of fundamental 
sights which will necessarily pome 
out o f this legislation does not fall 
within the scope of any one of the 
items specified in that article

Therefore, my submission is that 
this is a matter o f grave concern to 
us, because we are Members of 
Parliament representing a free peo
ple It is our business and our duty 
to find out the loopholes Whenever 
the rights of the people are infringed, 
it is our duty to get proper remedies 
Therefore, we are very anxious to 
see that curtailment of rights in res
pect o f matters not specifically pro
vided for m that article,—which of 
course envisages certain curtailments 
—cannot be allowed to be passed by 
this House, and it is certainly beyond 
the legislative competence of this 
House

It is very unfortunate that the 
Home Minister should have chosen to 
have this clause He regrets very 
much

Mr. Speaker: That is the very soul 
of the Bill If clause 2 is omitted, I 
am afraid there is nothing else in the 
Bill

Shri V. P. Nayar: I am only point
ing out that the very soul of the Bill 
is smelling very bad, it is foul

Mr. Speaker: Unfortunately, the 
House has accepted it

Shri Sadhan Gufrta: We can still 
rectify it

Shri V. P. Nayar: Therefore, we 
have some amendments, if they are 
accepted, at least the soul will be 
less foul smelling

It is the sweetest pleasure of the 
hon Home Minister to express his 
regret and then pass on to some 
obnoxious measure We have had it 
from him so many times I want him 
to consider whether in this measure

the letter and spint of the Constitu
tion have been kept in mind. If not, 
it is time for us to consider whether 
this should not be amended accord
ingly If we are able to convince 
either the Home Minister or the Gov
ernment or the House that a particu
lar measure is not m keeping with or 
is ultra vires at the Constitution, then, 
there is nothing which prevents us 
from dropping this Bill, although we 
are committed to the acceptance of 
the principle

Take, for example, clause 7 The 
Government have . ..

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid the hon 
Member is going beyond the scope of 
the amendment to clause 2

Shri V. P. Nayar: I am soory, I 
mean sub-clause (vu) of clause 2, 
It is claimed to be a residuary power 
We have defined in the sub-clauses 
above that, what services w ill consti
tute essential services Government 
do not themselves know—apart from 
all those which have been specified 
above—what else has got to be brought 
in

Of course, an explanation was given 
this morning I wounder whether in 
order to prevent strikes and prevent 
the working classes from agitating for 
their legitimate demands, such a blan
ket power should be given to Govern
ment I have never seen such power 
given to any Executive in any Act I 
am not as experienced as the hon 
Home Minister, but thi& is a most 
obnoxious provision I plead—and I 
know I am doing it in vam and the 
Home Minister is smiling at me in a 
very 4und way—and I request him to 
consider whether this at least should 
not be taken away

Shri Sadhan Gupta: Sir, while dis
cussing this clause, as a lawyer, there 
is always a great temptation to make 
a disquisition on fundamental rights

Mr. Speaker. That has been dona. 
Now, hon Members may give a resu
me o f what exactly they want by way 
of amendment to this clause And, if 
they want to oppose this clause, let
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[Shri Sadhan Gupta] 
them say so, so that the Home may 
follow  what exactly they are saying.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: 1 endorse the 
views expressed by previous speakers 
that this clause, particularly the defi
nitions in the clause, is contrary to the 
fundamental rights. These together 
would adversely affect the fundamen
tal rights. But, I do not want to go 
into that in detail because, although 
there is so much tempation, there is 
so much revolting in the whole mea
sure that we must consider this clause 
in the light o f that.

This is a definition clause and has a 
bearing on the other clauses which 
follow. The net cast in this clause is 
too wide and we rope in millions of 
our countrymen within the mischief 
of this Act. If the net is restricted, 
however little it can be restricted, 
then, we succeed in getting out if Its 
mischief some sections of the people 
of our country.

There are two definitions both o f 
which have raised controversy. For 
example, the definition o f essential 
services. Under this sub-clause (vii) 
there-is not a thing that cannot be 
included within essential services if 
the Government chooses to express 
the opinion that any particular thing 
is essential service and that its with
holding from work would inflict hard
ship on the community. ‘
1* h n .

I have given notice of 40 amend
ments to this clause and the reason

for these amendments—the main-
object o f these amendments—is to try 
to save as much as possible out of the 
clutches of this oppressive law. First 
of all, in this definition of essential 
service, the most objectionable sub
clause is the last one. There is nothing' 
on earth, nothing under the sun that 
cannot be included within the last sub
clause. When the points of orders' 
were raised, I think it was you, Sir, 
who said what other industries could 
be covered. There are a lot o f other 
industries which could be covered by 
this sub-clause. In fact, the question 
is not what other industries could be 
covered but what industries could not 
be covered. That is the question which 
arises,

We are proceeding to enact a.m ost 
extra-ordinary law. We are concern
ed with the right to strike. Whether 
it is fundamental or not, I am not 
concerned at the moment. If it is ft 
fundamental right under the Consti
tution, it is bad enough but if it is not 
a fundamental right, it is only a defect 
o f our Constitution because there is 
no doubt that in all parts o f the civi
lised world the right to strike is in 
fact a fundamental right.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member may 
continue tomorrow.

The Lok Sab ha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
6th Avgiut, 1057.




